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ASKS REFERENDUM ON CIO
Proposals for Progressive Planks

Hearfbgs Seen 
As (lestures 
To Remands 
Froih Labor

Scene at Demonstration Following Browder’s Report at Convention

BrounU^esAmendment 
To ^(|1 Congress 

On Sbcial Laws

OFFERED

Delegations Ask Action 
To Proltect Rights of 

Sharecroppers

Mix
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There were* b», Helen X. Doriot, 
representing Ute American League 
Against Waifl land Fascism, and 
Harry L. Mitchell, secretary of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union, 
who urged federal legislation to pro
tect the rlgg$fof organisation for 
both industrial and agricultural

.. Dr Photo Leafut
Delegates are shown cheering and parading after the 

General Secretary of the Communist Party delivered the 
report of the Central Committee of the Communist Party 
giving an answer to the drive of the Hearat-Republican- 
Liberty League combination and the retreats of Roosevelt 
before the torlea of Wall Street.
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Defense , of New Deal 
and Plea for Its Con

tinuance Spurred

By A1 Richmond
One grand American tradition la

being revived by the Democrats In 
Philadelphia. It does not measure 

to the d

British Policy 
Leads to War

upH
slons.

dignity of their preten- 
The names of Jefferson and

Lincoln could hardly be linked with 
‘ typicallyIt. 8till It Is as quaint and 

American aa a barn dance.
The Democrats are staging a 

taffy pulling party!
However, the little arma pulling 

at the big ball of taffy repreaent- 
ing the policies of the Administra
tion are very weak and hardly 
equal to the task of pulling off a 

* iQiblo chunk.
The harmony that prevailed in 

Cleveland when the Republicans 
met reflected the agreement on the 
policies prepared long bcfore-hand 
by Meant in league with the du- 
Fonts, Morgan and Mellon. The 
practically unanimous acceptance of 
candidates and platform resulted 
from this fundamental agreement. 
All that required showmanship was 
to mask the Wall Street program 
behind some liberal make-up. And 
it was a Job poorly done.

The Conflict of Interests
In Philadelphia there Is conflict, 

i afac

fleeting 
reac- 

##move- 
Democratic

Soldieb\ Sailors9 

Pay In Doubled 
By French Council

IT <UP>. ~ The 

Approved de- 
the pay of

■MIL--------- -------- the 10
ut|ben*fitinf them to the 

•stent of ijiqo.000.000 franca.
The CoMfjtU approved a MB to 

natiraaiiae :kfar factor**, and au-
' a'.............

Roosevelts efforts to please the

Ctending elements show the utter 
eleuneas of a consistent pro

gressive platform coming from this 
convention

On the extreme right at the con
vention era the representatives of 
the Solid South and the bosses of 
corrupt local political machines

Radfk Says Failure to 
Apply Sanctionfi Affects 

World Situation

<■? CM. to IS. D»ltr Worker)
MOSCOW. June 25—The failure 

to successfully apply sanctions 
against Italian fascism immediately 
affects the whole world situation 
even more than the recognition by 
Orest Britain of the disappearance 
of Ethiopia aa an independent state, 
says Karl Radek, world-famous So 
vlet political commentator, In a 
special article written for livestia, 
organ of the Soviet Government.

Radek s analysis of the situation, 
following upon dropping of sane 
tions by the British Government, Is 
significantly entitled: “The End of 
Sanctions—But What Next?"

Explaining the stand of the Brit
ish Government, Radek declares:

"We are faced by great political 
facts signifying not only the recog
nition by Orest Britain of the dis
appearance of Ethiopia and the vic
tory of the plans of conquest of 
Italian imperialism, but also the 
failure of the first attempt at the

C h a 11 e n g e s 
AFL Council 
To Take Vote 
Among Unions

Communist Convention, 
Report Shows Growth 

of Party in Unions

HAYWOOD PRESIDES

Gebert, WiRiamson and 
H. Jacobs Report 

on Districts

*« JL. artkotoXAMnu

ELLA REEVE "MOTHER" BLOOR By Photo Le&fut

Camden Picket 
Lines Tighten 

Around Plant

application of Article XVI of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations 
which provides for the application
of aanctions.

Affects World Situation
“Then Is greater significance in 

this ffcflur* than the fact of Italian 
victory. If this victory now only

(CenHtiufd on Poor B) (Continued on Page I)

Four Billion Nazi War fund 
Forl936BaredInLondonPress

LONDON, June SB (UP).—Ger
man expenditures for armaments In 
Wt will total £900,000,000 ($4,500,- 
000,000), the London Morning Poet 
announced today In % sensational 
article purporting to disclose au
thentic details of the Retch rearm
ament program.

The newspaper asserted that Ger
many's 19)5 expenditures for her 
army, navy and air faros totalled 
040,0004)00 (IU00.000.00O) in addi
tion to capital expenditures for 
armaments aggregating from MOO.- 
OOOJOOO to OOOBOOaOO (0.0008004)00 
to 12.500 000.0001,
' The 10M expenditures were re
ported divided equally between cap
ital costs and current expenditures 
for mahnamaaea.

The Morning Post computed the 
total cost of Orrmany s war prep- 

January, 190, and

December, 19)5. at approximately 
£1800.000.000 ($9,000,0004)00).
• The Morning Poet disclosures fol
lowed an announcement to the 
House of Commons by Sir Samuel 
Hoare, new First Lord of the Ad
miralty, that complete agreement 
has been reached In Interpreting 
the Anglo-German naval pact. He 
said Great Britain was continuing 
negotiations for a new naval accord 
with Germany.

Addressing the Royal Empire So
ciety dinner last night Hoare dep
recated war rumor*.

"Me country In Europe wants war, 
hence It would be criminal folly to 
assume war Is Inevitable," he said. 
“But there Is so much Inflammable 
material throughout Europe that a 
spark might become a conflagra
tion unless great power* like our- 
selves are strong enough to make 
their influence lor peace felt."

(SsmUI to Iks 0*11» Wtrfctr) 
CAMDEN, N. J., June 25.—Not 

more than 300 scabs entered the 
Victor plant of the Radio Corpora
tion of America here this morning 
where 12,000 are striking.

This accurate check by the 
massed picket lines is authoritative 
answer to the newspaper propa
ganda about thousands never com
ing out, or thousands going back to

Angered by the strikebreaking 
reports In the local Camden 
Courier today, for the third time 
In the course of the struggle, thou
sands of strikers surged through 
the streets with banners and Amer
ican flags. They paraded past the 
newspaper offices with a roar of de
nunciation: "Boycott Stern's Cam
den Courier!"

a who entered the R.CA- 
plaht today were escorted by 

police, add went through lanes the 
made fit the picket ranks, 

picket* were arrested.

Rubber Workers Strike 
In Boston Company

CAMBRIDGE. Maas. June 98. — 
Boston Woven Hose Company was 
shut tight today as workers walked 
nut one hundred per cent.

The 400 members in the union

Steel Workers Win 
13-Day Walkout 
At Baltimore Mill

(•SMtol to Mm Otils W*rk*r)

, BALTIMORE. June 95.—Victory 
last night for the thirteen-day 
strike in the Eastern Rolling Mills 
plant here la considered the first 
effect of the great drive now going 
on tc^ organise the steel Industry. 

This strike broke out simultaneously 
with the declaration from Pitts
burgh of the opening of the drive 
and haa been recognised from the 
beginning a* a preliminary aklrmlah 
In the organisation campaign of 
the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers.

The agreement Is for restoration 
of the 12 per cent wage cut im
posed on February 1, the eight-hour 
day and the forty-hour week, time- 
and-a-half for overtime after Sight 
hours In any one day and after 
forty hours, in any one week, no 
work Labor Day, July Fourth. 
Christmas or Sundays, reinstate
ment without discrimination of all 
fired for union or strike activity, 
and seniority. The company agrees 
to discuss all grievance* with a com
mittee of the union.

Cmm Flotation 
WASHINGTON. June 99 (UP).- 

The Treasury Department will cease, 
for the time being at least, the

were Increased by 400 workers who weekly flotation of 950.000,000 In 
Joined the union thus making the treasury bills over and r.bove the 
strikers all union members. An all i amount maturing each week. Sec- 
night picket line of 900 was massed { retery Henry Morgenthau, Jr. an- 
m front of the factory. nounced today.

Young People of Today 
No 'Lost Generation’

8 Commissions 
Are Elected

Division*' Made for 
Study of Problem* 

Before Party

By Saaha Small

Gil Green Report Shows 
Rising Tide of Youth 

Movement in U. S.

The Ninth National Convention
of the Communist Party lost no time 
In getting Itself organized into eight 
working commissions which got 
down to business at the Wednesday 
evening session discussing the major 
problems facing the entire conven
tion. The heads of the commissions 
were elected at the morning session 
and each state delegation designated 
its representatives to serve on the 
various commissions.

The commission on Platform and 
Resolutions Is headed by Clarence 
Hathaway, editor of the Dally 
Worker, chairman, and Delegate 
Dennis from Wisconsin, secretary. 
The Trade Union and Unemploy
ment Commission has William Z. 
Foster as Its chairman and Herbert 
Benjamin, secretary: for the Wom
an's Commission, Mother Bluor 
served as chairman with Bonita 
Williams aa secretary. The Novro 
Commission functions under the 
leadership of James W. Ford with 
Rob Hall of Alabama as its secre
tary. Roy Hudson heads the Com
mission on Bd tics tion with A. 
Markoff, Workers' School director, 
as secretary. Max Bedacht and Oil

{Continued on Page V

By Joseph North
The future may belong to the 

youth—but why wait?
That's tha thought that strikes 

home when you look around the 
convention hall here. Young, strong 
faces of the American youth, black, 
white—but young! Not only the 
Young Communist League delegates 
—but the men and women of the 
Party.

But maybe I’m wrong. Maybe it’s 
the Party that does the trick. It 
must be—why, Mother Bloor up 
there has the vivacity of a woman 
less than half her age.

The report of Oil Green', secretary 
of the Young Communist League, 
proves one fact indisputably: the 
lessons of Oennsny and Italy have 
been learned and memorised. Fas
cism's storm troops are not gray- 
beards.

A New Day
Green explains why the young are 

such fine material for the political 
Pied Plpera who come along with 
their alluring tunes. “When Amer
ican capitalism was expanding and 
moving forward It consciously en
couraged the belief that any young 
person who worked hard could rise 
out of the class of his birth, that 
there was an opportunity for all to 
climb the ladder of success." It was 
farm-boy to President In those days. 
But today Is another and far dif
ferent day.

'The tragedy of the present 
younger generation consists not

By A. R Magil 
A challenge to hold a referendum 

of its membership on the question 
of Industrial unionism was yester
day laid on the doorstep of the Ex
ecutive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor by the Ninth 
National Convention of the Com
munist Party of the UJ5.A.

The challenge was made by Jack 
Stachel, member of the Central 
Committee of the Party, in a bril
liant speech discussing the develop
ments In the trsde union movement 
and the teaks of the Communists ;n 
the unions.

About 16,000 Communists, mem
bers of the Parly and of the Younf 
Communist League, are now in A. 
F. of L. unions, Stachel announced 
as the audience of 751 delegates and 
about an equal number of Invited 
guests broke Into applause. This la 
a more than a sevenfold increase 
since the convention of the Commu
nist Party in April 1934, when leas 
than 24)00 Communists were mem
bers of the unions. Many of the 
Party members are officials of 
unions, he said.

Cere of Fiegieeslve Forces 
The 15,000 Communists serve aa 

the core around which the progres
sive forces in all unions are gather
ing, Stachel pointed out 

Stachel spoke at the morning ses
sion of the second day of the con
vention, which opened Wednesday. 
Harry Haywood. Chicago Negro 
Communist leader, presided.

The delegates, who come from 
every state In the union, are meet
ing at Central Opera House. )11 W. 
34th Street, where the convention 
will continue till Sunday afternoon, 
when a public session will be held 
at Madison Square Garden to nOmi-‘ 
nate the Communist Praidentlal 
ticket and adopt an election plat
form. 4

Citing a letter of John P. Frey, 
president of the A. F. of L. Metal 
Trade* Department and member of 
Its reactionary craft union clique. 
In which Frey charged that tha 
Committee for Industrial Organisa
tion, headed by John L. Lewis, it 
aiding the Communists “who believe 
In minority rule," Stachel declared I 

"We challenged the A. F. of L. 
Executive Council to take a refer
endum of their membership, and 
we are confident that tbo over
whelming majority will vote for 
organisation of the unorganised 
and the policies of Industrial

Scores Hutcheson

(Continued on Page t)

War Fever Mounts in Far East 
As Chiang, Japan Forces Move

SHANGHAI. June 26—The Far 
East war thermometer plunged up
ward In unprecedented fashion to
day as Japanese militarists tried to 
conceal another raid on Soviet ter
ritory with false charges of a So
viet attack on a Japanese border 
patrol. Open warfare flared up be
tween the Japanese-dominated 
forces led by Chiang Kai-shek and 
the southwest Cantonese troops led 
by General Chen Chi-tang.

Slmultaneou* with the Japanese 
provocation against the sovicti. 
Captain Haruyoshi Kubota, resident 
Japanese naval officer in Tientsin, 
prepared the way for Japan's open 
entrance Into the Chineee conflict 
by charging that Chinese maritime 
customs cruisers had attacked Jap
anese vecscls.

The fourth important development 
of the day was official notification 
by Nelson Trusler Johnson* United

States Ambassador to China, to the 
Japan we Embassy In Peiping that 
two Americans were rudely treated 
by Japanese soldiers Tuesday when

,Continue* on Page V »

Japanese troops staged a military 
In Peiping's legationdemonstration 

quarter. The Japanese Embassy 
to reply after an investlga-

Covering up Japan see Invasions 
of Soviet territory, the official Domel 
Japanese News Agency "reported" 
from Seoul. Korea, today that So
viet forces fired on Japanese patreh 
In Eastern Manchuria on June 5, 
10 and 14.

North. South Clash 
The war between the south and 

north Chinese government* came 
out Into the open as northern troops 
poured Into Kwangtung Province, 
cradle of republican China, today, 
for the first time since the 
throw of the monarchy.

*

/

Mob Raidts Office 
Of Alabama Union, 
Beals 6 Officials

GADSDEN, Ala., June 39 <UP> — 
A mob of approximately 409 persons 
broke Into the office of organisers 
of United Rubber Workers here late 
today and beat six of the union of
ficials severely when they defied an 
order to "leave town peacefully or 
take the consequences. ’

Typewriters were throw* Rom the 
sermd floor window tq the stresl 
and union literature was Mra up. 

Pome arrived after the office had 
sacked but failed to bring the

"Does Mr, Hutcheson [William 
Hutcheson, craft union president of 
the Carpenters Union 1 speak for the 
carpenters?" Stachel continued. 
“For eight long years he has held 
no convention of his union, and now 
Dictator Hutcheson calls It for De
cember In Florida so that the capi
talists can be there."

Stachel declared that the Com
munist Party supports the work cf 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganisation because U Is in the in
terests of the great mass of Ameri
can workers. He tingled out the 
great organisation campaign In the 
steel Industry Just launched by the 
CI O. as an indication that tha in
dustrial union b’oc wra gwlnrintf 
Into action, and predicted that 
10.000.000 workers could b* organ
ised within a short time If the pal-
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KRUMBEIN URGES ‘MEN OF THE MASSES’ AS C P. LEADERS
ruining 

OijPersonnel 
(fentral Task

StS Secretary TeUa 

Mention to Put 

^an Into Life

Communist a mass leader” 
was the slogan raised in the etirrtaf 

Charles Krumbetn. State 
t the New York Commu- 

~The very center of our 
policy," he said, “must 

be teip»fing forward leaders out of 
struggles.” *

me central task before us, he 
said, ^ to develop thousands of 
“meh?!of the mum.” He defined 
them5'#* men and women “who 
know-the conditions of the workers, 

elr >■
point out the

1 tort Important excerpts of 
which drew much ap-nis sp^cn . 

pis use follows:
>ljeaders from the Mamet 
' very center of our personnel 
| must be bringing forward 

out of the mass struggles.
lie struggles, the strug- 

... unemployed which are 
* to be on the increase and 

increase of the economic 
will come greater and 

infringements on the civil 
the toilers, which in turn 

new sections of people 
this shows where the 

must be placed in the 
and developing of a cor- 

iHpersocmel policy.
I#carrytng through cur person

nel pci icy we must Orientate in the 
maihtin developing leadership of 
♦K-ii -comrades who came directly 

' he localities, the Industrie*, 
, shops, who have already 
initiative and leadership in 

who have already rooted 
among the masses. This 

,_in stress precisely where 
it present relatively weak- 
where our work must be 

that It becomes the 
t is. the concentration 

basic industries. At
_____e leaders must be de-
generally so that the Cen- 

aittee and strongest dls- 
help put the tbove Into 
wU as have those force* 
it will be necessary to 
the battle front where 
is fiercest and hardest, 

consideration must be given 
enthusiastic Americans, es- 

from the basic indus- 
shops. Those that are 
ot the struggles. In the 
for the united front,

In the Convention Auditorium
■.I

Fanner-Labor Party, among 
rhts. in_J, for Negro right*, 

against war and fas- 
the young fighters from

____ youth. Special emphasis
be paid on bringing proleta- 

women fighters forward. This 
an of the population which suf- 
doubly at present end has so 

to lose if fascism and war 
to be, la rapidly coming for- 
In the struggles. The same 

be said es regards Negroes, of 
^.i there are thirteen million In 
I United States, with many in 

industry. The farmers who en 
have fought against their 

.able conditions and are com- 
tnto motion again must be pro

wl th leadership.
Ill Self-Criticism

of our most important tools 
■Urging leadership for our move- 

|t is the tool of self-criticism, 
tool must be used »k all times, 
criticism that will help us cor- 

mistakee ami overcome our 
as an organization, ea 

individuals. Here we must
___.cularly careful that we do
Injure our comrades and espe-, 

e new forces being brought 
We must be constructive 

destroy as is now Often the 
Especially the new comrades 

be dealt with in a very com- 
!ly way. i
,iere cannot be a correct person- 
policy that doea not pay atten- 
to the discipline and Oommu- 

, firmness in policy and flexibil- 
in applying same when selecting 

promoting personnel. The test 
this is in the i determination 

. in carrying out the line de- 
upon, in our meeting, by those 

had *k different viewpoint be- 
the decision" was mad*. W* are 
irty of democratic centralism 
iron bound discipline. Without 
we could not give leadership to 
mama.

“Men ef the Maaeee”
’e must consider how we can 

into lifer the slogan "Every 
nlst a mass leader." The ap- 

. to this Question is the po- 
educatlon of our entire Party 
irahip. a poliUeal education 
upon our poUdias and tactics 
Party membar must know 
put into life our poUMM tn
M trad# utiloiik rHIiRr MMi
itiom and IN MtfhNr* 
Util ran only be deni by 

rheneini our mtire imtor 
.. must atrtva so that ovary 
rommlttee. fraction and unit 
i a minimum of per cent 
time to the Question of the 

of th* toiling masses and 
Mo aad taoties to omoi 

problems.
jiradas, th* central task be- 
us is to devaiop thousands of 
of IN masses " Comrades who 

conditions of th* workers.

•oily
Wo

the
their language, comrades who 

Ad followed by the en
telling population, comrades 
mow hew to promote and give 
o the demands of the maseee

head them la struggle, roml 
who will point out the revolu-

ith our correct mam line, with 
line, with a 

pwmum pnNf, with sari- 
dsv »a day remiliing from 
IN workers engatod tn 
wo win la the nea-er hi 

I me IN revontt mary m*s« 
(Nt IN aituauoft tn our

8 Commissions 
Are Elected
Divbions Made for 

Study of Problems 
Before Party

By Sasha Small

(Continued from Poge 1)

Green head the Youth Commission. 
A Press and Publicity Commission 
is headed by Motaaye J. Olgifi, 
editor of the Morning Frelheit and 
Ben Davis, Jr, of the Daily Worker 
staff.

The commissions met simultane
ously in various sections of the con
vention hall and all regular and 
fraternal delegates were invited to 
attend. V

Negro Commission
The Negro commission discussed 

the basic question of how to co
ordinate the notk of organising the 
Negro masses in struggle along the 
Unes of their fundamental fight for 
Jobs and bread together with the

Foster to Preside 
A t Sunday Session

Acceptance Speeches of Communist Party’s 
Nominating Session at Madison Square 

Garden to Be Broadcast to Nation

Margaret Cowl 
Shows Way 
For Women
Discusses Problems 

Facing Housewives 
and Youth

Margaret Cowl, head of the 
Women’s Department of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist 
Party, yesterday discussed the prob
lem* facing the women of America 
In a report to the Ninth Nattonel 
Convention of the Party at Man
hattan Opera House.

Excerpt* of the speech follow:
TN Communist Party assisted 

the women in Detroit to get lowered 
meat prices. It helped in getting the 
first woman candidate—Mary Zuk, 
th* leader of the meat strike, 
sleeted to the City Council of Ham- 
tramek on a people’s ticket, and the 
organisation of a Farmer-Labor 
Party in Wayne County (Detroit) 
aa a result of the successful elec
tion.

in Harlem (New York City) Negro 
women went into th* streets declar
ing “God bless the Communist Forty 
for helping us reduce high food 
price*.” Due to women’s activities 
in Harlem, meat prices went (town 
9S per cent (la the summer of iftti 
tn the chain storea.

Low Wages fer Women 
Coal miners' and steel workers’ 

daughters, high school and college 
graduates are forced to become 
prostitutes because they cannot 
find work to live

Women receive lower wage* up to 
40-60 per cent than men for the 
same work. Women have not the 
same opportunity to get better petd 
work as men have. There are fewer ] 
WPA projects for women. Negro; 
women have even worse conditions 
than white working women. In 
many cities Welfare Bureaus are 
forcing women into demostic service 
at starvation wages upon threat of 

, taking them off relief rolls. The 
The first public appearance in four years of William hopelessness of a future happy fam- 

Z. Foster, will take place when he speaks from the bril- uy Hfa for many young girls, ail 
liantly decorated platform at Madison Square Garden at 14 women ore e r 

the opening session of the Communist Presidential Nomi- The u. s. Supreme court’s killing 
nating Convention, on Sunday, June 28. Foster, interna- of the minimum w*ge law-for

wm m i women sanctioned this unequal

Convention
Highlights

From a,000 Communists and YCL- 
ers in the trad* unless at the last 
Party convention to 16,000 today! 
Perhaps the most important dec
laration made at today s session. 
What an ovition Jack Stachei got 
who announced this.

• • •
The speakers’ platform looks like 

s garden. TN flowers have plied 
up, brought Nre by delegates from 
New fork’s shops. A constant stream 
of them—particularly around lunch 
hour when they snatch a few min
utes to bring their greetings.

■ • • •
The way the delegates from the 

various states give their spokesmen 
a hand. Jack Johnstone, from the 
Coast—Morris Childs, from Chicago 
—Dennis, of Wisconsin. Their fel
low delegates let the world know 
they like them.

• • •
Seamen on deck! They send up 

a challenge to the other trades dar
ing them to oomc In ea time at the 
various stations. They don’t want 
anybody straggling In after the ses
sion’s started.

-W ' o > ‘ •
The moment when Browder said 

we’re proud of the fact that th* 
Communist Party is known as the 
Party of the Negro people. Par
ticularly after everybody had read 
how Negro delegates were Jim- 
crowed at the Democratic and Re
publican conventions.

• • •
One sailor boy bringing greetings 

to the convention—forearms tat
tooed—refused to carry flowers onto

DMnt feel right forthe platform.
a fellow te carry flowaf*. He’s MM 
one wN said, “Been reading about 
the French sailon taking over their 
ships, running up the red flag- 
That’s the day I’m looking forward 
to over here."

• • • *
The striker from the restaurant- 

tile Gay Nineties, somewhere along 
Broadv, ay. His appeal to the dele
gates to phone the owner of the- 
plac%—demanding the strikers win 
their demands.

* *. *
The armloads of telegrams. Greet

ings from underground Italy; greet
ings from rank and file Socialists; 
from steel, coal, waterfront. Angelo 
Herndon, hero of Georgia, reading 
them. Boyish, the finest example 
of our Young Communist tradition.

Knimbett’t stirring talk on the 
need to guard our personnel—keep 
an eye on them like a gardener on 
Ms choicest produett. He puts it 
this way: “Comrades, the central 
talk before us is to develop thou
sands of ‘men on tN masse*.’ Com
rades who know the conditions of 
the workers, speak th*tr language, 
loved and followed by the entire 
tolling population."

’t pat
Thedart's.” The word comes down from 

th* platform. There’s a strike there. 
* • •

TN color guard changing shifts. 
Not like the King's Guard at 
Buckingham palace. Young, healthy 
youngsters — white, Negro, girls, 
boy*. Standing there like ramrods, 
red flsgs aloft.

Referendum on CIO 
Is Asked by Stachei

tlonally prominent labor leader, and <*>--
thrice Communist candidate for 
President, was forced Into semi-re
tirement following the 1M2 election 
campaign when N was stricken with 
a serious Illness.

The Communist Presidential 
Nominating Convention will be the 
culminating point of the five-day 
convention now being held In the 
Manhattan Opera House. ^

Doors Open at Noon 
TN doors of the huge Madison

Banners, streaming the breadth 
of the big hall, will proclaim the 
election campaign slogans of the 
Communist Party. Loud speakers4 
to carry th? voices of the most out
standing revolutionary leaders in 
America, have been placed to reach

struggle for their Civil rights. Harry * ^
Haywood, Communist leader of the Slhit?
bt■ ni n----- Aniitfo' tiTC piIDiiC flt HOOn, OH oUTluAy,Negro people on ^^agos Sou h June jg. With a seating capacity of 
side presented a brilliant analytis nearl go,000, an overflow crowd is 
of the problem of self-determination exDected
for the Negro people. He showed how ^ an entlre WMk crewg 
the misunderstanding of this basic woricers> many of them specialists 
question is a hangover of the old in decorating and lighting, have 
bugaboo dating from the days of, been wor]Cing to make the nominat- 
Reconstruction following the Civil ^ convention one of the high- 
War. TN enemies of the Negro lights in the history of the Corn- 
people raised a smoke screen of party,
slander building up the lie that 
Negro “domination” in certain sec
tions of the south during reconstruc
tion deprived the white people of 
their democratic rights. Haywood 
blasted this lie with facts which 
showed that the white workers en
joyed greater freedom and democ
racy under these reconstruction gov- ^ , . ,
ernments tNn ever before and that standing which is essential to real
the self-determination of tN Negro
people will bring even greater and appointed to discuss the Daily
more complete freedom for the "orNr and the Sunday Worker in
white workers of tN South. Richard 
B. Moore, Massachusetts secretary 
for the International Labor Defense, 
pointed out the great prestige that 
the defense of the Scottsboro Boys 
and Angelo Herndon Nd won for 
the Communist Party among IN 
broadest .sections of the Negro 
masses. Sharecropper delegates,
Negro workers from such industrial 
centers as Pittsburgh, Cleveland and 
Buffalo actively participated in the 
discussion.

Unemployed Problem Discussed
The trade union commission, com

posed of sixty-three delegates, was 
attended by more than 250 delegates.
Jack Stachei outlined the main 
problems under discussion for the 
commission. His searching analysis 
of tN burning questions which the 
American trade union movement 
mur. answer today were elaborated 
w*.lh - graphic examples from their 
jally activities and experiences by 
a marine worker from California, a 
railroad worker from Kansas, a 
member of a Central Labor Union 
from Tennessee, a metal worker 
from Minnesota, a rubber worker 
from Ohio, and many others.

Real progreta, achievement* to
ward* trad# union unity, growtn# 
sentiment for tnduetrltl unloniem 
were reported by theee delegatee, A 
short report M the eltustion among 
MM imEEPtirMI ws» delivered by 
Herbert lenjamln and juet u In 
*11 tN other commission*, cub-oom- 
mitteee wore elected to work on IN 
final draft* of IN resolutions to be 
preeented to the convention aa i

the crowds on the streets outside 
the Garden.

Y.C.L. Honor Guard
An honor guard, of several hun

dred members of the Young Com
munist League, will flank the speak
ers platform.

Definite arrangements Nve been 
made with two of the nation’s big
gest radio chains, tN Columbia and 
National Broadcasting systems, to 
cany the acceptance speeches of the 
Communist nominees, to virtually 
every part of the country. TN 
Columbia broadcast will begin at 
5:30 P. M. and end at 6 P. M. The 
ND.C. program will last a full hour, 
beginning at 6 P. M. and ending at 
6 P. M„ all Eastern Daylight Time.

Among the speakers already an
nounced tor tN Madison Square 
Garden convention are William Z. 
Footer, Chairman of the Communist 
Party; Earl Browder, General Sec
retary; Clarence Hathaway, editor 
of the Daily Worker; James Ford, 
outstanding Negro leader, and can
didate for Vice-President during 
the last election; Mother Bloor, na
tionally famous woman leader, and 
others.

Th* Commission on Mueation. 
and Publicity, apant th*

grtatar part of tit time in practical 
disruuion on how to make the units 
of the Communist Party the policy 
making structure# of the party, by

leal
mg th# 
life of IN units.

were heard on IN prog- is tn
varioue parts of the country, on the 
party training school* and all the 
delegate* heartily endorsed the pro. 
poeale contained hi IN rsf-rt of 
Chart** RnuntMdN fir1' an Improved 
machinery for educttlng IN entire 
party membership for leadership, 
arming them t* •iwwor all the ar- 
tumewta BE# quiiltm gf the polit
ical eppen nt > ef the C'^numi*! 
Party. #nul|v* ne 4P»-a ** * M »he 
theoretical training and under-

Sunday
detail.

The Commission on Organization 
divided its discussion into five main 
sections: discussion of the draft 
resolution which was unanimously 
endorsed with the suggestion that 
more elaborate discussion of organ
izational forms in small industrial 
towns, company towns, etc., be in
cluded; suggestions for improve
ment of the work of the party in 
the field of the foreign-born popu
lation organized into huge foreign 
language organizations rather than 
confining it to the narrow field of 
small left wing groups where its 
main concentration is today; the or
ganization of the election campaign 
urging extensive use of the radio, 
provision of a large corps of na
tional speakers, etc.; the problem 
of organized defense.

Training Leaders /
The fifth and last division of tN 

Organization commission is devoted 
to the problem of training leading 
personnel for the Communist Party 
through party training schools, etc.

The youth commission, devoted 
its entire time primarily to the dis
cussion of the draft resolution whloh 
reised the problem! of a United 
Youth Mwue aa an effeotlve foroe 
Ut IN bulMini of * Firmer* Labor 
P»rly( a* a force fpr unifying tvery 
Motion of the younger line ration 
in AnyHtea today,

The work' of the eommtaeiorui will 
be further continued by the Mb* 
commit)res Ml up to theft IN re*- 
olutione and In such work aa will 
be conducted by the trade union,, 
ccm mission in special Industrial 
oonfsreneea organised for the en
tire Sunday morning •action.

Inftweace *1 Women
TN Women's Commission Nd a 

highly spirited'session apurrad on 
by Its tndefatiglbie and enthusiastic 
chairman, Mother Bloor. eBetde Nr 
•toed another veteran ef tits Amer 
loan revolutionary movement, Anita 
Whitney of California, with tears 
of Joy In her eyas Mm spoke of Nr 
great pleasure
if new armf mMwewamwt > OUIUfwF WYwltn
tag so rapidly Into

as sN spoke of Nr 
tn seeing so many 
and girl* develop- 

i to real leaders The
of a steel worker, whoe# hu* 

tend I* a delegate, deaerlbed how 
prOud she was to ba a specially In- 
vl?a«t guest of the eenvantion even 
though eh# tt not a membftr of the 
Oommunfri Party,,

A dritgite from the heart of the 
atari taduvt y, from Gary, Indiana, 
dee t »ero»M w tY th* problems .if vide fir awlM twtiriiUon. etc., for 
organising IN women in America‘ii the women of Utia country, |

small industrial towns. In describ
ing some of the successful experi
ence in Gary she said, “We’ve got 
to get to the key. wives of the key 
men—they’ll influence their hus
bands in the right direction •

The Negro women played a very 
important role in the commission. 
A member of the ladies auxiliary of 
the Pullman porters reported good 
progress in that tremendously fruit
ful field for work among Negro 
working women and housewives. 
From Philadelphia a Negro domestic 
worker rose to tell,Of encouraging 
results in organizing two clubs of 
domestic workers which were well 
on the road towards becoming a 
basis for organizing the domestic 
workers, Negro and white, into the 
A. F. of L.

A whit; girl from Boston told of 
successful work in forcing the Bos
ton Board of Education to eliminate 
a text book from the school cur
riculum, as a result of the work 
done In organizing tN parents and 
the children and all progressive 
forces in the community. The ob
jectionable text book had one page 
in it which used the term “Nigger” 
thirteen times on one page.

Women’s Con frees Urged

But it was th* women ff th* 
Michigan delegation who held the 
spotlight with their dwwriptlon of 
a good Job wall dona, ewlmlnatini 
tn m afeetlon ef Mary Sub te IN 
eminel! ef Hamtramek, IN ftrat 
woman ever to be fleeted te efflee 
en a united people'! tlebet. Mra 
luk was one of the outstanding 
iMNr* Of Detroit’* dremntlc and 
effective meat strike. The delegatee 
described how, Inspired by tN ex
ample of the housewives of N*w 
York, pioneers in the movement to 
organlM the housewives against tha 
high coat of living, especially the 
high coat of maat,—Uny road every 
word they could find about the New 
York atrike and than they derided 
to go te work themselves. They 
won the support of many Notions 
of the population, women of every 
nationality In the auto kingdom, the 
support of ths fanners by sending 
a delegation to groat the conven
tion of the Michigan Farmers 
Union, tN farmers' Wives.

Margaret Oowl projected a prog
ram for work among IN American 
women leading towards the estab
lishment of en Amariean 
fiontro* built atone the same 
a* the American Youth 
with * charter of rights that 
rmbvtv tN mrot basic

Bv A. B. M**il

(Continued from Page 1)

condition of women end tN use of 
cheap women’s labor to cut wage* 
of all workers. / '

The Communist Party ia the best 
supporter of working women in 
their fight against an attack upon 
whatever economic Independence 
they Nve won themselves. TN 
Tight for economic independence is 
the basis for the fight for equal 
rights for women.
. TN resolutions of tN Women’s 
Trode Union League should be sup
ported. Particularly tN resolution 
to organize the Negro women into 
the A. F. of L. trade unions. Espe
cially the laundry and domestic 
workers. TN organization of women 
into tN trade unions should be 
made a part of tN CIO work.

To snatch .women away from the 
attempts of the fascist-minded to 
Influence them, such aa the Cough
lins, the Liberty League, the Hearsts, 
is of especial importance to organ
ize th# wives of the steel workers 
into the AA. women’s auxiliary.

Working women should adopt 
and continue tN militant traditions 
of the militant suffragists as Busan 
B. Anthony, who coupled up the 
fight for suffrage rights for women, 
for the abolition Of slavery of the 
Negro people.

A national women's eongtess for 
peace and equality would be i big 
factor in the peace movement of 
the United States.

Farmer-Labor Sanport
Th support of the "Woman To

day," a woman’s magazine devoted 
to a struggle for peace and against 
all reaction.

TN plank in the Republican 
Party platform to improve condi
tions of working women has been 
placed tmre to snatch women's 
votes. It is insincere. It has been 
placed there by the same elements 
who threw textile women into a 
concentration camp in 1934 when 
they fought for better conditions.

Not the Republican Party, which 
hag opened the door to fascism in 
the United States, not Roosevelt, 
wN is no obstacle to fascism, but 
the independent political activity of 
the workers, supported by the wo
men. the support of a Farmer-Labor 
Party, is the way to fata equal 
rights for women.

The Communist Party 1936 elec
tion platform includes the right of 
all women to work, minimum wag# 
laws for aomen, equal pay for Must 
work, equal rights for Negro women, 
removal of an legal and civil dia- 
eriminatione again*! woman, and 
,flropM«a tha election of a Commu
nist Party Woman's Waction Cam* 
palm Commit tea with Mother Bloor 
M its chairman, ,

Tha feet that women may aeeura 
complete equality only throuth a 
Soviet America muet be brought 
home to women.

Thtt more women will be placed 
on leading party committees la al
ready guaranteed In tN reporta 
prevtoualy mada at this Ninth Con
vention of tN Communist Party,

7 Arabs Killed in Clashes 
With British Troops

JERUSALEM, Juna tt. (UP). 
Sevan Arabs were killed la throe 
engagement ■ between Ar*i* sad 
British troops.

One of IN A mb* was killed and 
another wounded during an attempt 
to ambush a convoy of British mo 
tar lorries near LakliNh.

Thro# w*ro wounded, including a 
Rrltlah corporal of th# teafortif 
Mdhlandere, TN mat engagement 
woe near Nabiue and IN aetond 
n*«r IN Samarian vtltat* of Rush- 
Ian, Rtriaa and primttlve wmba wera 
seiaad by th* troonc

Th# »n- s-nmunt ordered * ctn- 
sorship ea newspapers.

of industrial unionism were 
\)( vigorously carried out.

TN Steel Drive

“Does anyone believe that a suc
cessful organising campaign in the 
steel industry will just stop theref” 
Stachei asked. “Surely the steel 
magnates and the capitalists gen
erally don’t think so. They under
stand, aa we must, that a successful 
organising campaign in the steel 
industry will already in the course 
of the drive lead to similar organ
izational activities among the ma
chine workers, will have its effect 
upon the *uto and rubber indus
tries, and will generally stimulate 
unionization.

“And what will happen to the la
bor movement If millions of new 
workers, unorganized workers, Ne
gro workers, women workers, youth 
workers will be brought into the 
trade unions. If even only ten mil
lion of the thirty million organiz- 
able workers are Nought into the 
unions, tripling the present mem
bership, what changes would result 
in the labor movement! No wonder 
the reactionary leaders of the A. F. 
of L. Council, the Hutchesons and 
Wells, and their man Friday, Bill 
Green, fear the advance of the 
campaign of organizing the un
organized.

“Ten million organised work
ers, including the baric industries 
such as steel, reel, railroad, trans
port, marine, oil, auto and rub
ber would make the workers con
scious of their power. This very 
unity of the workers even in the 
most elementary organisations, 
the trade unions, would lead to a 
realization on the part of the 
workers themselves as a class, 
and would rapidly lead to the 
formation of a Farmer-Lalto* 
Party, not aa a third party, hut 
surely as a challenlng and per
haps even a first party.”

A New Strike Wave

Stachei pointed out that a new 
strike wave waa developing.

'Tn our economic struggles," he 
said, “we must Inject in the very 
center of the demands the demand 
for the shorter work day without 
reduction In pay, for full rights and 
opportunities for the employment of 
the Negro workers, as well as spe
cial demands for women and young 
labor. Another Question w# eennot 
forget is the struggle against the 
discrimination of workers because 
of old age and discrimination ef 
foreign-born worker#."
% itachel warned against rellanca 
on "MAN cold storage organiatni 
methoda" In tbs steel <ampotfn 
"The5 steel workers," he Mil, "will 
ke won to th# union Anly I! we 
make tt etear to them that in loin- 
tag tha uninh the result wlA ke 
an Improvement of thalr tot."

Btaohel drew appiauee whin N 
cited the gnat atrike victories of 
th# workers in France. He eltac' the 
sit-down strikes, both In Europe 
and th* United Atatas, particularly 
in Akron. 0„ aa on* of the new 
forms of atrike strugglea evoivtd tn 
tbe recent period,

A United A. P. of L \ 
Btaohel dealt tn detail with the 

question of a united A. P. of L* re
plying to the slanderous charge* 
that th* Communist* disrupt and 
split the trade unions.

"The test (ff our sincerity." N 
a*id, "iff our desire for a united and 
strong A, P, of L. can bo seen from 
th* Net INI aa soon aa thero was 
tha least effort made to ehenit 
their eeurae on IN pert soma of 
the laadera, fbroed by the atluation 
Itself and by IN workers, whteh 
made it pcuhms to unify IN wort- 
are. wo organised them into tN A, 
F. of L In this case our Party be
came th* MAM powerful fee tor in

F. of L. We were ready to make an 
concessions save, of course, the sac
rifice of tN interests of the work- 
era, to order to achieve this unity.”

Stachei pointed out that “since 
the but convention of the A. F. of 
t*. where we had more tNn twen
ty party member* aa delegate*, 
there has not been a single con
vention of any state Federation of 
Labor where Communist* were not 
•oatod as delegate* and spokesmen 
for the workers.”

Defeat S Threat
“We must further develop the 

campaign in support of the CIQ, 
the struggle to organize the un
organized and for industrial union
ism. In this connection we must 
have in mind first to defeat the at
tempt to suspend the CIO unions, 
which we understand will come up 
at the July meeting of the A. F. of 
L. Council.

“This convention must pledge 
itself that we wifi work in every 
trad* union, every labor body in 
the next few weeks to assure so 
many resolutions ef protest 
against the suspension that they 
will not dare suspend the unions 
of the CIO.”

Stachei spoke of the necessity of 
uniting the progressive forces, in the 
union* and working with them 
through the various central labor 
bodies. He said that no special 
organization for this purpose was 
neceMary, but stressed the need for 
coordinating the activities of Com
munists and Socialists in the unions.

’The most important thing to
bear in mind in connection with the 
work of the Communists in the
unions,” he said, “is to work in 
such a way that we never create 
any suspicion of conspiracy or some 
hidden alms, but that our work is 

as contributing to the
of the organisation! for the

welfare of the membership.”
Urges Party Recruiting

The Communist leader em
phasised the necessity of recruiting 
new Party members in the unions. 
He hailed the Party convention as 
reflecting the best traditions of the 
American labor movement.

“Here are reflected," he mid, “the 
fight for industrial unionism, for 
equal rights for the Negro people, 
against class collaboration, for in
dependent political action (ff labor 
—the best traditions of the pioneers 
wN built IN American trade union 
movement, the martyrs of 18*6 and 
the more recent leaders, such as 
BUI Haywood, Eugene Y. Deb* and 
Comrade Charles Ruthenberg. for
mer secretary of our Party. Last, 
but not laaai, w# Nve the Itvlng 
traditions symbolised by such out
standing builders end fighters Ia 
IN labor movamant aa the #h*tr- 
man and aeeNtary of our Ptrly,
Potass***Jim* tPttMtMM mflAptaaaadlMff ** vrtviTri NwImB T IIEWM •*r#| IPf wWflV* .

other Reports
Others wN spoke at IN morfUng 

session wars Jack Johnrtnn* of Hm 
California delegation! Morris Child* 
Illinois organiser of the Communist 
Party, and Oane Dennis, Wisconsin 
organiser. At the afternoon eearion 
Btll Oebert, of th# Pennsylvania 
delegation; Margaret Oowl, women's 
leader; Paul Crouch. North Caro
lina organtaar, and others aavs re
port# on IN activiti## in thetr 
area*, pat ToaNy. Philadelphia 
district orgtnlaer, acted as chair
man of this

Childs Analyzes 
Chicago Setup 
At Convention
Political and InduatriaL 

Conditions Outlined 
in Report

TN whole complex political and 
industrial line-up in Chicago, sea- 
ond biggest center of the country*, 
waa excellently analysed by Morris . 
Childs. Illinois Blate organiser ef 
the Communist Party at the con
vention yesterday. He received, an 
ovation from tN large number of 
delegates from bis' area.

TN most important extracts ef 
his speech follow:

There are unmistakable tigns aU 
over the country, and particularly 
in our district, that the steel work* 
era are preparing for Mg battles 
against the steel trusts. In tha 
preparations for theee great battles, 
the Communist Party plans an Re
tire role. We can report to ths 
convention that not only Nve th* 
workers in South Chicago organised 
an independent union of several 
thousand now ready to affiliate 
with the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, to 
become a part of-the forces that 
will lead in the big organization 
drive in steel, but theee same forces, 
with the cooperation of the Party, 
have delivered some decisive blow* 
against company unionism.

In the present elections, held only 
ten days ago, the progressive forces 
captured a majority of the em
ployes' representatives, in both Car- 
negle-Ulinois Mills in South Chi
cago and Gary. Twenty out of the 
twenty-two progressive candi
dates were elected in South Chi
cago, out of a total of thirty-four; 
and in Gary, twenty-three of th# 
twenty-four nominated by the pro
gressive* were elected.

Win Back Pay Cats

A* a result of the growing united 
front sentiment, the workers and 
toiling population were able to wrest 
limited concessions from the na
tional, state and city administra
tions.

Locally in Illinois, during this 
period, we saw the masses win the 
restoration of pay cuts for civil em
ployes, the abolition of “payleas pay 
days’’- for the Chicago teachers, 
limited old-age pensions, improve
ments in price contracts won from 
the trusts in the dairy farmers* 
strike, the recognition of many A,
F. of L. unions through strikes, 
such as the utility workers' strike 
in Southern Illinois, the gains of 
the general strih^ in Pekin; and 
recently gains won in the Chicago 
Heights plant of the Inland steel, 
the wage concessions in many 
plants of the United States Steel 
Corporation and vacations with pay. 
Through their national strike, the 
miners also won concessions. In Il
linois, there were 16 strikes during 
1933 involving nearly 80,000 workers. 

Waste of Energy
On all sides we can see the crim

inal waste of human. energy and 
human capabilities, in the break-up 
of families, in the increasing toll of 
disease, infant mortality, widespread 
undernourishment of the children of 
th* working class, ell making a 
glaring contrast to the manner in 
which the Soviet Union, In th* 
words of our great leader Stalin, 
“guards and treasures its most pre
cious capital, human, beings."

We can already see the first 
unmistakable signs of another ris
ing strike wave, as the workers of 
the country feel the unbearable 
pinch of rising living costs end the 
intensified speed-up in the factories.
In Chicago, a freight handlers' 
strike affecting trucking and docks 
and other strikes are an indication. ,

In Illinois, the Democrat Horner, 
an avowed Roosevelt man. Is sup
ported by the antl-New Deal Hears! - 
press; and the Democratic Kelly- 
Nash machine is directly linked to-, 
and supported by the Republican ' 
McCormick of the Chicago Tribune. T 
State’s Attorney Courtney, Demo
cratic colleague of Horner, has the 
unanimous endorsement of the cap
italist groups for whom Hearst and „ 
McCormick are the spokesmen.

' ----1----- "2

Communists" 
Reach Millions 
On Convention

The Communists are talking Iff 
million#.

PrseticsRy every news agency ta 
A merles is pr*#*nt. Ntnsty n*W#«

airmen sr# her#, peneil In hand, 
ng down th# event# of th# 

HNtth fVmvsmien of IN Oimmu* 
nlet Party of IN UMt#d NtAtfA..

W# no# a reroitiHONry mavomaul 
rnme of »|# TN aiMtlenee ••eonA 
in»rt IN more# of million# Tha
ssJNbaiMMMIltM 1 rtffRffff saga aa fast IdNiAMM fcMMffb r*roril«!WM IMI 'Mil IlfJ MPVip Wm
IN new# out of IN paper. TN 
Party’s Influence le to? wide 

Look at tN line-up in flint erf
Plata -— — - tetaRta* walta ft#dfeA*w* Eh~rw.#m ffrftaMinf ffpfMKPrs ptMwlUl HI. mi fwvy ™mW
York paper has reprasentaUvee 
there. Hearst wouldn't miss It for 
IN world.

Just a partial hit: Associated 
Press, United Pm», lntarnation*! 
Near# Servlee, Federated Pvaat, 
Havas, IN Prtnnh Newt Agency,

TN evening was occupied with 
is Of IN convention

will bo
additional reports 
by delegates from 

' Ms emintiyr Bat*

bringing these worker* lata tN A. > farmer.

meeting*
mi t tee*. Today's 
occupied with additional 
and dleeusaton 
various parte of 
urday morning Robert Minor, 
bur of Mm Party# Central Com* 
mlttae, will make a speetai report 
on IN fight fur peaeo 

Report* were also liven b, • R 
o»bert end John WilHemsan en IN 
work m thetr dtetrirt# and by It 
Jacobs, Negro, of CtgvAMai, mi#
Cl# retire iNrp.

Forward. Common Bens*, the 
Republic, Nation, Boris list Call, tiro 

)N London Ooffy 
Libera. Trans-Ra

dio the host of worktns Mast

K| k, including our Dally and 
y Worker ntan, IN Labor Do-

Iffnaftr, twU* m! ^r WwKm* , AflNMnCMT!Rural
Aortal 1st Monthly,

pie» Proas, and in on and an fartit,

Nftffift I tabor Hfhoni
Vlai PmtiUni JulHie Ht#N#an ta 
tN Intornational Ud'*» riormeni 
workero* Union Ns boon fhaem

saff M^^aAtafttaonff a a —LI MMIUDITI V* 0i I000WVI K0
bat school si Kstonaly M. Y,
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Workers 
R|Uy to Gill 

r Pickets
K> Girls 

on F I r » I 
:e of Union

bMdquartcn of the tfnion 
ten at the Rand School. 
a» naUonalitiee fathered 

«t for picket duty, 
■MHMji *> »«■«•*•• Is their neaiy- 
elected; |hop icommlttew.

hundred young women 
red the general strike 

. Doll and Toy Workera* 
1S230, of the A. P. of L.. 

in their first etrlke. 
r cent of the work- 
are Negroes, 
the shop chairman 

. and B. Wig Company, a 
J Negro worker, waa the 
•I come down to offer her 

in making the general 
seas. In her shop, Nc- 
dotng the same work 

>rken receive leas pay 
i to wort at piece rates in- 

: weekly rates. It waa due 
stivlty^hat the whole ahop 
nt the first day.

of wig* lor Shirley 
and other dolls, Rita 

a worker at the Royal 
any. told how all the 
her ahop had received 
When asked about the 

machi ia* which treat the 
she said that the fumes 

res. One of the union 
for the installation of 

io that the spray ma- 
would not circulate in

_ Ravitch, secretary of 
reported that in Harlem, 
e doll wig-makers work 
worst conditions, the Re- 
j Company has received 
police protection. Ravitch 

all friends of labor in 
j help them eliminate 
itahop conditions.
—’ meetings are held 

_n at headquarters. 
_ union leaders address 
and discussion of their 
held.

Hc||ae Relief 
I Rolls Remain 

tatioriary
relief case load of the 

Relief Bureau for May 
306.158. despite the fact 

1 cases were dropped from 
Miss Charlotte Carr, ERB 

jsaid yesterday.
number of cases added 

month was 14.1M. 
cases added, 3,075 repre
ssed WPA workers who 
forced to reapply for 

f. Of. the cases closed, 
iploynient accounted for 
the remaining 8,608 cases 
d because of friends, rel- 

•| private welfare agencies 
' care, transfers to WPA 

cash obtained by insur- 
and other

Unemployment Council 
Frolic tt Finnish Hall

The Upper Xariem Unemploy
ment Council will hold a summer 
frolic oa the root garden of the 
Finnish Hall. IS Week 138th Straet, 
tomorrow night. , Jl

Among the feature entertainment 
Of the evening will be a seres of 
numbers by the Orrtcal Dance 
Group. Merril C. Work will be 
master of

that!
the ro

private

stives

607,414
during

and 2

193,915.

during the month was 
,158 cases, representing 

women and children. 
Of the total number 

care. 94.798 were in 
30,494 in The Bronx, 

11,930 in Queen, 
in Richmond. On May 1 
193927 cases on the relief 

on May 31 there were

Negi|i and While 
Woikien Celebrate 

ing Project
5.000 Negro and white 
sd the galleries of the 
at Armory, Wednesday 
the opening of the 

WPA Project No. 487, 
|fpr Negro women.

Lasm that greeted the 
_ now employs 158 Ne- 
indicated the feeling 

people for extension

$6,600,000,000 
Was Gambled 
By 1935 Public
Public Received Only 

$100,000,000 Win
nings Says Article

<ag L*b*r an»wa am««uu*b) 
When you read in the papers that 

soma housewife or store clerk has 
drawn a lucky number in a Grand 
National Treasure Hunt, an Irish 
Sweepstake, or what not, keep in 
mind that this, like most every 
other type of sport, amusement or 
recreation under capitalism, is a big 
private business run for private 
profit The big pickings, under
neath an occasions! charity camou
flage, go in the main to closely con
trolled private syndicates which, in
cidentally, arc Influential In local 
and state politics.

Howard McLellln. writing recent
ly in American Business (April, 
May, June issues) estimates that 
the people of the United States 
gambled away in 1936 about 66,600,- 
800,000, all in cash. His estimate is 
broken down into the following 
items: ^ ,

Legal race track wagers, $500,-

Addltional race track wagers 
made with racing bookmakers (in 
horse parlors), $1,500,000,000.

Sweepstake tickets, $1,000,000,000.
Tip sheets, $100.000900.
Lotteries, policy and number 

games, sport pools, etc., $3900,000,- 
000

Only about $100,000,000 (a high 
estimate) of this he assumes is paid 
back to the bettors In the form of 
winnings. ,

The economic crisis has stimulat
ed the growth of gambling of all 
kinds, and. according to this au
thority. 1935 was regarded as a 
record-breaking year for this 
branch of Mg business. (Stock mar
ket gambling is not included in 
these estimates.)

Ohrbach Arrests 
Planned Ahead, 

Cop Testifies

hand

Of WPA.;?
who addressed the 

Lemuel L. Poster, Ne- 
of the WPA advisory 
F, Ridder. WPA ad- 
Marry Cinney, as

ter in charge of 
P. Dennen. dlrec 

% WPA projects
little Negro and 

the plat 
in various colored 

made bv members 
project*.

board;

tor of

gingham
of the

lassified
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SHARK wit trl (or
miM*

irmU rooee JoA tortr 
rootoat toakpn CHoUm 3-4

Pour Ghrbech pickets were eon 
ricted yesterday and ordered finger
printed by Magistrate William A. 
Farrell, son of the owner of the 
Farrell Coal Company.

Suspended sentence was given to 
Bernard Socman, shop chairman of 
the Ohrbach workers. Another man 
picket was not sentenced but was 
fingerprinted. Two girl pickets were 
sentenced to two days each. 1

Police testifying tor the prosecu
tion inadvertently brought out in 
court yesterday that the arrests of 
pickets were decided upon before 
the (ticketing started, and had no 
necessary reference to what the 
pickets might be doing to justify 
a charge of “disorderly conduct.” A 
patrolman testified that Captain 
Francis X. Lahey of the police de
partment assigned officer So and So 
to make the first arrest, officer num
ber 3 to make the next arrest, etc. 
All through his force, up to the num
ber of arrests that was desired—all 
this before the picketing even 
started!

Support Urged 
OfILDTagDay 
For Milk Fund

as
; , . . ?

Children of Men Im
prisoned In Cause of 

Labor to Benefit
calling upon an waking-class 

organisations, as well as every 
branph of the International lAbor 
Pund Tag Day tomorrow and Sun- 
Defense to participate in the Milk 
day, the Prisoners Relief Depart
ment of the X. X* D. yesterday urged 
every one who has not yet obtained 
collection cans for the Tag Days to 
do so at ones at Room 40$, 113 Bast 
Nineteenth Street, A permit for the 
Tag Days has been obtained from 
the city.

Prank Spector, State secratary of 
the LLD. in an appeal for support 
in the drive to raise funds to supply 
milk for the children of political 
PrtSonora said; .

•There are now 358 children 
whose fathers are servtnc time in 
our prisons, victim* of injustice be
cause of their activities In the caute 
of labor. These little ones depend 
upon the International Labor De
fense for clothing, food, and shelter. 
Our Prisoner* Relief Department 
works day and night to see that 
these children shall not be neg
lected. The fathers of these chil
dren and members of trade unions, 
and other working-class organiza
tions whose member* take part In 
tha struggle for better conditions. 
Support for theee children is sup
port for the labor movement

-It is the duty of every organisa
tion to devote at least one day out 
of the year to raking funds for the 
children- Members of such, organi
zations are the ones who face the 
danger of persecution and im
prisonment every time they engage 
in any activity. The fathers of 
these 350 children have gone to 
prison, and you may be next. The 
prisoners are behind the ban for 
you, and the least you can do is to 
take out a collection boot on Tag 
Day to help give milk and other 
nourishment to their children. 
There are plenty of collection boxes 
waiting In the office at 112 East 

.Nineteenth Street. Come up and get 
them, and go out over the weekend 
to collect."

UNION LABEL FOR ‘RULING CLAWSS’

Federated Picture*.
A whole leaf la better than none, members cf New Terk’s titled 

leisure darn have decided—bat only the beet peeple should leaf In the 
meet crusty manner. Se they've founded a "Noblemen’* Thion” to ex
pace phoney titiee—but lota of folks say there’s little difference between 
the fakes and the genuine.

10-Year-Old Too Radioed, 

Banned at WPA ArtShow

Barred
by

Painting of ‘Cbp Slugging Picket’ 
Young George Smith as ‘Too Pro

vocative’—Got Critics’ Praise

Boy Travels 9,000 Miles 
To Have Nail Removed 
From Lungs by Expert

PHILADELPHIA, June 35 (UP). 
—Three-year-old Kelvin Roarers, of 
Boort, Australia, rested in Temple 
University Hospital today prepara
tory to an operation for which he 
travelled 9,000 miles for the removal 
of a nail from his lung.

The boy, accompanied by his 
mother, arrived here yesterday. He 
was reported in "excellent’’ condi
tion. except for the hacking cough 
which he has suffered since he 
swallowed the nail eighteen months 
ago. The boy’s life will be in dan
ger. physicians said, If the nail is 
not removed soon.

The operation win be performed 
by Dr. Chevalier Jackson, famed 
broncoscopic surgeon, after a period 
of observation of the boy’s condi
tion.

Kelvin and his mother left their 
home on April 30 after the United 
States and Australian governments, 
together with philanthropic socie
ties, made arrangements to pay ex
penses of the trip. The boy’s father 
is a motor mechanic making $30 .a 
week.

Metropolitan 
NewsWorkers 
Win Strike

The Bookkeepers. Stenographers 
and Accountants Union, No. 13846 
representing fifty striking workers 
of the Metropolitan News Company, 
won a notable victory Wednesday.

Hi addition to providing for a 
closed shop and the reinstatement 
of three fired union members, the 
Metropolitan News Company agreed 
to a minimum wage of $31 weekly, 
a ten per cent wage increase, time 
and a half overtime payment, se
niority rights and a provision that 
no worker niay be discharged with
out just cause.

The Metropolitan News Company, 
the largest news delivery company 
in the city, and its subsidiary, the 
Kings County Delivery Company, 
decided to recognize the union on 
Monday afternoon, a few hours 
after the strike was declared, when 
it became evident that three-fourths 
of their employes had joined the 
strike.

President Sam Baron of the B. S. 
and A. U. stated that *‘lt is signifi
cant that what we had been unable 
to accomplish by court action we 
obtained within a few hours ak a 
result of the strike. We consider 
the closed shop and the reinstate
ment of the discharged members 
an outstanding gain for the union.”

Plans to s&fegaard ciyil liber
ties, obtain adequate unemploy
ment and social insurance, and 
better wages and better working 
conditions will be discussed at the 
coming Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party.

I APIf’0 ME1* uAUlV 0 SHOP

George Smith, ten-year-old artist 
of 437 West Twenty-eighth Street, 
said his rights as an artist were 
violated when he learned yesterday 
that a picture he painted five 
months ago In a WPA free art 
school for children was removed 
from an Adelphia Theatre exhibit 
because it was “too provocative.”

George's piece, a large water color 
entitled “Cop Slugging Picket,” has. 
according to art critics, unusual 
foroce and imagination. It was se
lected with fifteen other paintings 
to be hung in & children’s WPA 
exhibit, but at the last minute tt 
was taken down and a still-life of 
hard-boiled eggs and watermelon 
was substituted.

The “provocative” painting showed 
a dark purple cop atop a maroon 
horse riding down and slugging an 
inky-black picket. Other pickets in 
brown and carrying strike signs are 
grouped around and in the back
ground is a group of foggy-grey 
bystanders.

George who lives with his brother 
Albert, twelve, his sister Eileen, two, 
and his mother and stepfather, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Gainfort, in a 
four-room walk-up flat on the west 
side, said he did not know his “Cop 
Slugging Picket” had been placed 
under ban. He never knew that art 
experts considered his painting ex
traordinary. His WPA teacher told 
him to paint anything he wanted, 
so he went to work on the cop and 
picket theme.

George said he got the idea for 
"Cop Slugging Picket’’ from a recent 
strike of bakery wagon drivers.

/
O’Brien,George’s uncle, John 

bakery driver boss, walked out with 
the men when they went on strike.

Asked if he ever saw a cop slug
ging a picket, George replied: 
"That’s how they act in th* news
papers.”

George’s mother. Mrs. Josephine 
Gainfort, never knew her son had 
painted “Cop Slugging Picket.” She 
was surprised to learn of George's 
artistic ability and she is proud of 
him.

A reporter asked George if the 
picture was for sale.

“How much?” queried George.
The reporter gave George $3. 

Getkge said he would buy a new 
catcher's glove.

But the artist's mother said: 
’That’s Just enough to get you a 
new pair of shoes.”

Labor Defense 
Will Visit 
Prisoners
OLD Anniversary If Oc

casion for Presenting 
Food Baskets

In celebration of tha Kth anni
versary of tha International Labor 
Defense, the Prteonen Relief De
partment of the organisation win 
send delegations carrying baskets of 
fruit, cigarettes, and other' good 
things to political prisoners In the 
local prisons on Monday morning. 
Those who wish to help should go 
to Room 406, 113 Beet 19th Street, 
before 10 o’clock Monday morning. 
A large number of people will be 
needed so that several can go to 
each prison with the baskets which 
will be prepared by the Prisoners 
Relief Department.

Every year at this time delega
tions are sent to the localprUons on 
the anniveraary of the X. L. D. 
Among the prisoners to be visited 
this year are Murray Melvin, vice- 
president of the Allied Printers 
Helpers Union, framed up and im
prisoned at Riker’s Island because 
of union activities: Pat O'Shaugh- 
neaay, hero of the revolution in 
Dublin, Ireland, in 1938, framed on 
charges of destroying company 
property by the Brooklyn Edison 
Company because, as nationsl sec
retary and treasurer of the Broth
erhood of Utility Employes of Amer
ica, Local 103, he waa active In or
ganizing employes of the Brooklyn 
Edison Company; Clyde Allen, 
young Negro awaiting a new trial 
in Raymond Street jail after having 
been framed in Brooklyn and sen
tenced to 36 years for a crime he 
did not commit; because District 
Attorney Geoghan needed a victim 
to hide his own inefficiency; and 
many others. In calling upon all 
sympathizers to report to the LLD. 
office on Monday morning to go 
with the delegations, Clara Gavurln. 
State Prisoners Relief Director said:

“These men in prison are locked 
away from their homes, their people 
and their work because of their 
fight tor better conditions for all 
of us. They look to us for support, 
and we always have given it to 
them. On Monday they will be 
waiting for, our visits and the 
baskets they know we will bring to 
them. To a man in prison, a visit 
and a basket of food is a real event, 
and they talk about it for day*. 
I hope that a large number of 
people whose sympathies are with 
these imprisoned men will come 
with us on Monday.”

No, Johnny, You Can’t 
Have Any Fireworks

Mayor LaOuardia Wednesday 
an ordinance forbidding the 

use of fireworks in th* city except 
by permit from the Pin Deport
ment,

Sponsored by Alderman Joseph E. 
Kinsley, Bronx Democrat, th* or
dinance makes violation punishable 
as a misdemeanor. •

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN 1’ESTERDAT

Shi* m4 Ua« Fr*w

REX. Italian ............ .............................Maples, June 17 ....
WASHINGTON. United States....... Hamburg. June 17....
LaFAVETTE. French ........................Havre, June 17.............
CHATEAU THIERRY, U. S. Army..Honolulu. May »........
M UN ARGO. Munson  ................ .Havana. June *0 ....
FORT TOWN8HEND, Red CroM...8t. John'*. June 20 ..
MUSA, United Fruit .........................Porto Cortez. June >1.

DUE TODAY
AQUITANIA, Cunard White Star.... Southampton, June 30.
PARIS. French ---------- ----------------Havre, June 1*.............
COLUMBUS, North German Hoyd-.Bremen, June 1*.........
HAMBURG, Hamburg-Amerlean — Hamburg. June IS......
BATORY. Gdynia America ...... .Gdynia, June 17----------
ORHENTE, Near York A Cuba Mall.Havana. June 34........
AMAPALA, Standard Fruit ----------Vera Cruz. June 30.....

DUE TOMORROW
8TATENDAM. Holland-America----Rotterdam, June 30^..
KUNG6HOLM. Swedish-American.. Gothenburg, June 1*..
MON'H OF BERMUDA, Fume**. .. . Bermuda. June 35-----

Deek

......W, l*th St.
..........W. 30th St.
......W. 4*th St.
Mth St.. Brooklyn
..........W. Uth St.
...........W. 34th St.

S A M. .. ............W. 14th St.
11:30 A M ........ W. 4*th St.
»:30 A M. ..........W. 44th St.
10 A M. . ............W. 40th St.
5 P M. .. 0th St.. Hoboken
2 P M. .. ..................Well St.
r a m. .. .......... ...Peck Slip

P.M.......... ,5th St.. Hoboken
AM. .... ............W. 57th St.

1,000 Barbers 
In Yorkville, 
Harlem Strike
Demand $22 Minimum, 

Reductions in Honrs 
in 700 Shops

More than 1.000 bsrben are now 
out on strike in the Yorkville and 
Harlem sips. With every one of 
the 700 shops la the area tied up 
since the strike call on Tuesday, the 
Journeymen Barbers Union has 
again succeeded in extending its 
strike activity lor union condition* 
to another open-shop center of the 
city.

Demanding $33 a week minimum, 
a reduction in hour*. 50 per cent 
commission on everything over $37 
taken in on the chair and a union 
shop, the strike in the area from 
59th Street and 139th Street on the 
West Side, is the fifth of a series 
of progressive strike movements 
throughout Greater New York, be
ginning with Brooklyn and now cov
ering most of Manhattan, all of 
which have resulted in tremendous 
gains for the union. *

Ralph Allocs, chairman of the 
present strike committee, said the 
majority of the strikers had been 
working on a commission basis for 
indefinite hours and that wages 
were as low as $8 in some shops.

Anthony Merlino, vice-president of 
the International, yesterday char
acterized the bill , to be introduced 
to the Board of Aldermen by the 
Broadway Master Barbers Associa
tion to license barbers as “weak’’ and 
“vague.” Merlino pointed out that 
the union has always been in the 
forefront of the fight to have health 
and lioensing regulations for bar
bers. The. master barbers have al
ways opposed any such legislation. 
The union will continue to fight for 
strong regulations to license barbers. 
•Merlino said, but not such a “fake” 
bill as proposed by the master bar
bers.

Otto Richter 
Continues 
Hunger Strike

Demands Department 
of Labor Set Bail 

for Him

Otto Richter, 31-year antt-Nad 
refuge* who faces deportation to 
Hitler Germany, has entered the 
sixth day of a hunger strike on 
Ellis Island to protect the attempt 
of the Labor Department to ship 
him off to his death in a Nad con
centration camp and the Depart* 
ment's refusal to set bail for his re* 
lease.

Richter yesterday sent the fol* 
lowing telegram to Daniel W. Mac* 
Cormack, Commissioner of Immi
gration:

On hanger strike for five days

OTTO RICHTER.
! Ellis Island.

The American Committee fop 
Protection of Foreign Bom, which 
has been conducting Richter’s de
fense, requests that telegram and 
letters be sent Immediately to 
Commissioner MacOormack. Wash* 
ington, D. C., protesting Richter's 
imprisonment on Ellis Island and 
demanding his release.

Officials of the Committee stated 
that Richter's life has been further 
endangered since William Randolph 
kearst openly called for Richter's 
deportation in an editorial in the 
New York “American” of June 25. 
The Committee’s statement con
cludes, “Only mass protests will 
serve to offset Hearsfs, influence 
and force the Labor Department to 
grant Richter right of asylum as a 
political refugee since he faces 
death if ever returned to Nazi Ger
many from which he fled in 1933/*

French People’s Front 
Subject of Meeting

The People's Front in France will 
be discussed on Friday night at a 
mass meeting at the New School 
for Social Research.

Speakers will include Roger Bald
win of the American Civil Liberties 
Union and General Georges Poude- 
roux, retired French General and 
supporter of the People’s Front 
movement.

Hie meeting is being held under 
the auspices of the Federation of 
the French Popular Front in New 
York, which is composed of a group 
of French organizations supporting 
the people’s front and the 
present government in France.

Official Notice to All
Painters Affiliated with D. C. 9
THE ELECTION for Secretary-Treasurer and 9 Business 
Agents will take place on SATURDAY. JUNE 27. 1936, 
at the Tlsfc Regiment Armory *t 34th St. and Park’ Ave., 
from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. r *, r .
MEMBERS MUST have their dues paid up and bring 
their membership book with two photographs. Members 

- who have not registered in their local unions will be
permitted to register on the day of the election at the 
Armory and vote. ,

LOUIS WEINSTOCK HYMAN MARCAL
Secretary-Treasurer ^ President

DISTRICT COUNCIL No. 9 '

P/ease mention the Daily Worker when patronizing advertiser*

NORTONS Smashing Sate of 8000

SUMMER DRESSES, SUITS s GUATS
Today and Tomorrow {Saturday) 
at an Amazingly Low Price

Jluat Look at 
These Wonder Values!

LACE JACKET DRESSES
eonsisting of a separate lace jacket and- 
a separate lace dress in size* 12 to 30.

SWAGGER LACE COATS
in sizes 12 to 30. White and colera.

Bookkeepers to Hold 
Labor Party Symposium

Two labor groups are to hold im
portant meetings to discuss their 
problems this week. The Left Wing 
Group of Local 23 of the Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union has annoonoed a meeting on 
Monday, at Irving Flam, at six 
o'clock. The meeting is called to 
report the latest 
wltnln me union.

Elmer Brown, secretary of the 
Amalgamation Party of the Typo
graphical Union. Local 8, Murray 
Baron, secretary of the Suitcase. 
Bag and Portfoli* Worker* Union, 
and Saul Held of the Doll and Toy 
Workers will all meek at a sym-, 
posium on the “Labor Party ” The 
meeting will be held at the Young 
Circle League Auditorium, Friday 
June 38, at 7 p. m.

THIS LACE 
COAT 

14 to 30

785 Brighten Beach Avenue
Opposite Worker* Center

Brighton’s First and Lead 
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
DEPENDABLE — RELIABLE^ 

Md««. Exchanged - Money Refunded

Red Cross Shoes
NOW

$6.50

Barney s Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave. 
■Opp. Worker* CeaterH

Maxwell Disinfectant

The Doorway to Health 
VITAMORE 

Vegetarian Dairy 
Restaurant

SHeepefaeed J-MCT
808 Brighton Beach Ave.

Near Brighton *th Street

• INCLUDING 1,000 FINE COTTON 
FROCKS AND 2-PIECE SUITS . 

AH pre-*hrunk—Maize, navy, brown, and light T . 

and dart grounds, films M $o 3$ and 38 to 8* ||
M to 44

L X MORRIS. Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
Per International Worker*
•UTm AVE.

Dlrten* S-H7S—♦—A

The Home of 
Lower Prices

■

''••• ,r%. ,

2 PC LINENE SUITS
consisting of action back Jacket and skirt. 
White and natural color^ Slaee 14 to 30.

JUMBO EYELET DRESSES
In navy, brown and pastels.

for Women 3$ to 8L 
for Misses 14 to 30.

j
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Ui||Bm]ployed 
Will Demand 
Relief Increase

Organizations Ask Open 
Heailligs Before Appro- 

Ions Are Passed

for incmaed relief ap- 
wiil be preeented to the 

(timete today by a )oinl 
of the Worker* Alliance 

Unemployment Council*, 
both ortaniaation* an-

of the
of New
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nt to Mayor LaOuar- 
ber* of the Board. 

Sehleffelin. chairmen 
Union of the City 
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a public hear- 
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determine their action 
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Teacher* Union, ®d- 
iyuuanoe, St. James Proa- 
Church.; Hartly House, 

Goddard Neighbor- 
Socialist Party, City 

, Grand Street Sot- 
Carpenter* Local Union 
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ting to representative* 
era Alliance and the 
t Council*. The Job- 
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ty Hall at 11:00 o'clock 
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MEMBERS OF LEON BLUM’S CABINET IN FRANCE
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Tbeee are the. member* #f the French Cabinet of Premier Loon Bl am. 
ot) the MWamo right. •

of Franco, stand.

Tax Suit 
R c v e a Is 
Mellon Wealth

AOanoa of Greater 
t PearlmanflOrgan- 
and Mike Davldow, 

the Unemployment

of thr

organisations will < 
banners to Madison 

Sunday, Jane It, 
to partletpate in the 

Convention 
unist Party.

(Bf U*w a*o*r»* AM**laU«a)
New light on the power and 

wealth of Mellon has come from 
the brief flMd by the federal gov
ernment in 1U Income tax »ult 
against the former Secretary of the 
Treasury. Andrew Mallon alone I* 
charged by the government with 
Income tax evasion to the extent of 
over 13.000.000 in 1933, while other 
member* of the Mellon family kit 
involved in similar suits which bring 
the total established Mellon tax de
ficiencies in one year to well over 
14.000,000.

According to the account in the 
Wall Street Journal. Andrew Mel
lon's "total wealth is in excess of 
$300,000,00" but how much in excess 
is not revealed. Large blocks of 
securities held through Andrew 
Mellon's family holding company, 
the Coalesced Co., and valued at 
more than 997.500.000, included 
stock in the following Important 
companies:

Gulf Oil Corp., .Kopper* Co., 
Aluminum Co. of America, Alumi
num, Ltd.. Pittsburgh Coal Co., 
U. S. Steel Corp., Carborundum Co.. 
Standard Car Securities Co. and 
American Locomotive Co.

. In addition, the list of holdings 
through this one company Included 
thousands of shares and large bond 
holdings in several other com 
nles!

Negro Nominated 
Ah Painter Delegate 
To District Council
Weiuvlock Endorsement of Rank and File Slate 

Assures Victory In Election June 29—
New Program Increases Membership

Cirryinff the endor»cment of Seorstary-Trsaiurtr Louis 
C, Weinstock of District Council No. 9, rank and fils candi- 
dales for the ten offices in Local 848 of the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Decorators and Paperhanjrers seemed assured of 
victory at the annual election of the local to be held Monday, 
June 29. at'Labor Temple, 243 Eastj

Socialists 
Will Hold 
Convention

fP-TT.-M

Graves Sees 
World Threat 
In Far East

Will Speak on July 
in Symposium at 

Towi* Hall

*719 cos can determine where a 
conflict between Japan and the So
viet union in the Par Bast will end. 
X do not believe aueh a conflict can 
or win be confined to the Par Bast 
Therefore an the nations la the 
world are properly concerned in any 
aggression la the Par Bast likely to 
result in a conflict.” This warning

by Major General Wil
is, U. S.8. Graves, 

tired, commander of the American 
Expeditionary Forces in Siberia In 
1911, in an interview with "Soviet 
Russia Today,” It was announced 
yesterday. The interview la pub- 
iidted in fun la the July issue 
which la out today.

General Graves win make his

AMUSEMENTS
fcAUOfl
aior a\ Ahne Nichols’

'RE-HPNEYMOON
*«<#IfMS baaiWEtll *Hh Laafbi” 

— —0atty W#rk«r.
LYCEUM TfcieM U St. f. af Sway. Ktw. «:M 

Goo4 Scat*;a$c-|l. Mat*. Wa«. A tat.
— Mth'S]gb|SATIONAL WEEK —

Children’s Hour
‘A sM$a oBtirini ef iiiptrb quality.” 

ilj! —V. t. JKBOME
PrlM* tat •{
Satin »i 
Ore*.
Maria* Eli 
MtU. Wi

Time:

aaure II totlr* en* 
lit Bale. 14 Bale.
• Tbra.. W. M 8t.Bvi.l:40

t:a| Bat. at 1:40. PEn 6-0773

NEWS OF USSR
1. Seenti from tbi Life of Maxim 

Oorky.
S. Oempleu vliwi of. M»y Day 

Demonttrttlon 1036. Mmmw 
3. Tb« llth Annlvtnary of the 

Sortet Film tnduriry. 
and PABE LOBENTZ’S "THE

Plow "“’tS®" Plain*”
Maalt by Vtr(tl .Tbrnapaan

(COmpoaer of ”« Saint* in 3 Act*' i
Cameo 42* •* * “• ••1 r *■' at Bway 1 Air Ceadttl*ned

ArAm:>iv oi Mi sir
llth Mr, ,1

Tear affair may aal 
tf yamr ad data aat *»■ 

eaadUn* la 11 A. M.

EDW. O. ROBWaON
“BULLETS 

or BALLOTS’*

“BUNKER
BEAN”

Grant the

NATIONAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

•f the

1ST PARTY,U.S.A.
Sunday, June 28lh, 1936

n t p. m. iM. Sharp—Doora open at, 12 noon

D1SON St|lTAHK GARDEN

Mb Avenue and Mtb Street

SHAKERS INCLUDE:
M Z. FOSTER MOTHER E. R. BLOQR

BROWDER C. A. HATHAWAY
W. FORD ROBERT MINOR
WM. W. WEINSTONE, Chairman

IV B It A L ADMISSION 2ftc and 40c
* RESERVED SEATS—41.10 ;

0 be gotten at Worker#* and People'# BooktHopt
1 at.; |M SMMd Are. (near eth St.); HI w. noth at.; INI 

■wl. Sroax; HIT WUkla* Aft., Bronx; #•# Butter Are.. Brooklyn 
owleere. anebtea * #tb it. en the Boardwalk; 4831 llth AVI, 

Park: Bronx Cooperative Ofioe, MOO Bronx Park Bari 
aOL’. NS B’.r ..AN * - ¥il _ Ills ttraet

8 P. M. at Manhattan Opera House, 84th 
nd 8th Avenue, N. Y, C.—Make reservations 

P. O. Box 87, Station D., New York City.

Mots: 9th National 'Convention
Banquet will taka place Saturday,

S4th Street.
Breaking down the vicious race 

diacrlminatlon exl#tent for many 
years in the painting industry, and 
encouraged under the old regime 
in the union, the rank and file of 
Local 848 has nominated for dele
gate to the District Council William 
Russell, Harlem Negro. This Is the 
first time in the history of the 
Brotherhood that a Negro has been 
selected to fill an office of respon
sibility in the union.

Due to discrimination and rack
eteering which pervaded all activi
ties of the union prior to Weln- 
stock’s election at a special District 
election last February. Negro paint
ers for many years have looked 
with suspicion upon all attempts by 
the District Council or any of the 
locals to unionize Negro painters 
and paperhangers.

Today, with one of the major 
plank* in Welnstock's program be
ing strict enforcement of union 
wages and working conditions and 
elimination of the old accepted 
“kick-back" racket and no discrim
ination whatsoever, the number of 
Negro painters who have Joined the 
union within the past four months 
has increased considerably.

Unlike conditions under the old 
Zausner regime, today there are no 
special rules or regulations govern
ing membership or employment op
portunities for Negro workers.

That unionization of Harlem 
painters la of vital concern to the 
Brotherhood la shown, according to 
Weinstock, in the fact that while 
rents In congested Harlem are com
paratively higher than In any other 
section of the city, wages paid 
painters and paperhangers is far 
below standard.

Whlk union rules call for 89 pei 
day for a seven-hour day, Harlem 
workers are receiving $3 and 94 per 
day and working from eight to
twelve hours per day. Weinstock

Paintfm’ Council 
Vote* Tomorrow 
On Progressive Slate

Tomorrow, when the union 
^inters go to the polls to elect 
a secretary-treasurer and nh^ 
business agents for District 
Council 9, they will have the op
portunity to vote for a complete 
progressive slate. This slate, led 
by the outstanding progressive 
leader, Louis Weinstock, is as fol
lows:

For Secretary-Treasurer, Louis 
Welnsfck; For Business Agents, 
George Gauthier of Local Union 
51; A. Lotker of L. U. 261; L 
Smerowtta of L. U. 442; H. Rich
ards of L. U. 454; Harry Berra of 
L. U. 848; Mike 811 vostro cf L. U. 
874; Msrtin J. Lynch of L. U. 
892: Max Perlln of L. U. 906 and 
H. Ladtsky of L. U. 1011.

Th# Stats Convention of the So
cialist Party of Nsw York opens 
her# on Saturday and la scheduled 
to continue through Sunday. More 
iffan 180 delegatee are expected to 

attend, eecordlng to State Secre
tary Frank N. Trager.

State Chairman Lewi Tonka, of 
Schenectady, will deliver the key
note speech. The agenda includes 
the nomination of candidates for 
Governor, Lieutenant Governor and 
other state offices, A stats plat
form will be adopted, and a new 
constitution considered for the 
party organisation.

All sessions of Uv* State con
vention will be held at the Hotel 
Delano. 43rd Street near Sixth 
Avenue.

Trial of 35 Unemployed 
To Be Called October 5

Cases of thirty-five unemployed 
workers arrested recently for pick
eting Home Relief Bureau at 835 
Fulton Street came up In Oates 
Avenue magistrate’s court yester
day and were set for trial on Oct. 5.

first public appearance since hie re 
tire ment when he extends greetings 
next Wednesday evening in Tbwn 
Hall to General O. Emil Pouderoux, 
French Army Commander and Peo
ple'! Front leader who recently ar
rived in America ae a repreasntsttvn 
of the International Peace Con
gress. other speakers at the meet
ing. which has been arranged by 
“Soviet Russia Today,” will be Gen
eral Fang Chen-wu. commander-ln- 
chief of the heroic anti-Japanese 
Ohahar Expedition in 1913; and 
General Victor A. Yakhontoff. for
mally of the Russian Imperial 
Army and a member ef the Keren
sky government. The discussion of 
the evening will center around the 
war danger in Burope and the Far 
Bast, the significance ef the popu
lar front movement* in France and 
China, and the effect ef the foreign 
policy of the Soviet Union.

Referring to the Soviet peace pol
icy, General Graves In hie state
ment to “Soviet Russia Today" mid 
in part: "Th# Soviet Union'a pro
posal!, through th* League of Na
tions, of extensive world disarma
ment and non-aggression pacts and 
other measures for collective se
curity, undoubtedly have been the 
greatest oontributton to world peace 
made by any nation since the 
World War. It Is my opinion that 
the Red Army is for defensive pur
poses only.”

2 May’s Store Pickets 
Arrested in Brooklyn

aatm
Delegates Need Cart to 
Go to Youth Congress

An organisations and individuals 
with available ear* were requested 
yesterday by the American Youth 
Congress to communicate with it at 
86 Watt Forty-second Street 

The Youth Congress will pay an

OU. lodging and food, to all driven 
who can take delegates to Cleveland 
for the Third American Youth

Horn, Hardart 
Shop Forced 
To Boost Wages
Continued Picketing 

Causes Pay Rise to Pre
vent Unionization <

Brazil Conaul 
Called to Trial 
Of ILD Casio

Spector and Dlugin to 
Conduct Own Defense 

> on Tuesday

The continued picketing of the 

Fourteenth Street Horn and Hard- 
art Cafeteria by the Bakery and 
Confectionary Workers Union, Local 
31. has resulted In an increase in 
wages of the present commissary 
workers of from one to four dollars. 
Aie picketing which began three 
month# ago. la e result of the firing 
of oommiemry workers for union 
aettvitlee.

Union official* contend that the 
raise la a direct result of the pick
eting end la an attempt to fores tail 
further unionisation among th* em
ployes.

Luis De Faro, Jr, Brasilian con
aul general, has been summoned to 
appear m the Fim District court 
Tuesday when Frank Spector sM 
Samuel Dlugin. of the ILD go on 

trial after their arrest in a dem
onstration at the consulate. The 
demonstraUon waa for the release of 
the political prisoners held by the 
Varga* regime.

Spector and Dlugin will conduct 
their own defence. TTiey will bring 
out the oppression of trade uniong 
in Brasil during their questioning 
of De fltro.

All branches of the ILD and others 
who are interested in prceerring 
the rights of free speech and as
semblage are urged by the stata 
leadership of th# ILD to attend the 
trial.

Cyrying a coffin In memory of 
Victor Allan Barron, who was mur
dered by th# Rio de Janeiro secret 
police, fifty picket* followed Spec- 
tor and Dlugin to the police atauoa 
when they were arrested. The police 
had ordered them to disband a 
street meeting near the consulate 
and they refused.

Magistrate Mark Rudich presided. Mason yesterday

Picketing in the tenth month of 
the strike of clerk* at May's De
partment Store in Brooklyn. Elsie 
Monokian and Lillian Posner were 
arrested Wednesday, charged with 
"disorderly. conduct," and held on 
810 ball each by Magistrate John D.

also pointed to the unsanitary liv
ing conditions in densely populated 
Harlem as revealed by Mayor La- 
Guardia * Committee on Conditions 
in Harlem.

The drive to unionize Negro 
worker* and stamp out the evil* 
that have helped employers exploit 
Negro workers, will be greatly en
hanced by the election of Russell, 
Weinstock said. *

The full ?late of candidates en 
doreed by Weinstock and the rank 
and file of Local 841 U: Frank Wed) 
for chairman; J. Benson, vice- 
chairman; Melvin M. Kata, record 
ing secretary; Abraham Grobman, 
financial secretary; Hllmer Nlklss- 
son. treasurer; George Loeffler, 
trustee; Joseph Levitt, warden, and 
for delegates to District Council No 
9. Melvin M. Kata, William Russell 
and Leon Taback.

WHAT’S ON
HATES: Per IS word*. 3Se Mon. to Thur*.;| "The Kin*’* Story" marineett* pixy. 
10c Fri.; 78c Sat.; 81 Sun. 8e p«r iddt- Biting aattre on Hearst. Httlar. MttttoUal, 
tlonal word DEADLINE U;M A M. th* Morgan, the Ku-Klux Klan. and th* Black
l*y before appearance of nolioe. Notleee 
for Sand*? paper matt be Hi oflUe by 
rrorleno Tnaodsy 11:00 A. M. Menej mu*t 
bo oent In ntvsnee.

Friday
JOHN L SPIV a A in Brighton Beach 

America’* Ar* Reporter who expoaed sail 
Stmitiun. now the Blsck Legion will apeak, 
on "Volcano Under Burope" *0 3808 Coney4 
laland Avt.. Brooklyn. Auap : XWO Com 
munlty Center.

JOLLY BOYS ftoelal Club entertainment 
and dance. Meater of CaremoaMs. Rtggla 
Thopaa. Muaie by Bon Jordan Boys at 
Romtbllean Kail. >88 Lenox At*, at t:$l 
PM. Bube. 48c.

SPEND your vaeetldn at P.O.N, Camp 
Weekend* 81.48. 81698 per weik. Three 
meal* dally, Public Bervire Butte leave 
every hour, !S7th at. end Broadway. Get 
oft Blanch Ave.. Norwood. N. J.

OPT In trim tor your weekend trip. 
Stnelng. ping pong, chete. eheekar*. cool 
fun. #4 Fifth Ave., 1:30 P.IL Bub. Mo. 
Auto.: Social Dance Oroup.

FESTIVAL, entertainment and dindn« 
given m honor of newly elected oflleeri 
of lower Manhattan Local of Project* 
Worker* Union, at 106 1. iUh St.. S F.M. 
Rafreahmem* and drink*. Election* taka 
piece 8 F.M.

DANCE, enterfsinment and fun to ralac 
fundi to land delegate' American Youth 
Oonxreae. American Muele Alltane*. tit 
Writ 84th Bt, 1:36 F.M. Auap.; Unit 8-1, 
Beetion IS.

A mvaical*. Mendelaohn'a "Bvmohonv 
No. R*«hm*ninoft,i "Mb ef th* Dead": 
Rlmakv-Kofeek-v "Tha FtlTM of th* 
Bumhi# Bee"; TMha'kevehy'a ”tiil Over
ture." 11* Di*iv#-ei»« Fla—. T>—ntown pre- 
mat Center. 8:38 F.M. Adm. ltd.

Saturday

Saturday,
August

8th

,1. W. O. Bymphenv Orebeatra member* 
com* to rehearaal S-turda* June 97. 9 
PM. at 4 We*t 18th Bt. Orebeatra to May 
at ban-net for Oommunlat Party Ninth 
Convention.

DANCY ta the tune* of Valencia Orehee- 
tra end help set ahowore far sur kid* 
Oe»e (n 996 K itth ft end MtlSy jrsmr-
eelvsa. Saturday, June 17 at I P M.

k FROLIC Orrtoal Dane- Orouo 
Ha Mem Unamoloymenl Couvoiof Upper ___ __

Roof O-rd-n Ptnnlah Mall, it Woet 198th 
Bl, a 30 F.M. Merritt 0. Work. Sam Wlae- 
man and other*.

BniJjrwO Trcdee Worker*, entertain- 
ment and dance. TrvtSi fftsaa Hen. 18th 

Irvin* Pt„ • PM. Price lit a>ivenee.
| at deer. Me. Anep.; BaUduq Tradet 
1 Worker*

AN ENLARGED and apectal picnic turn- 
| -Ittee m-ettne will be held Saturday. Jp-* 
i S7 <| l 36 F.M. at IWO oflee m rtf 

a«e.. idth near. AH City Ctieouttiw men*. 
Hr* and brtneh renreeentative* moat b- 
Oteeest at UtU very laaporuat and urgent 
meettne : .

JO«N US' Grand opening Dane* sew
•lev elrh roema ISS7 Am*terd*m Ave I 
PM Angp.: Waablngton .NeUrtti* flMb
Don wtleea a Swiag orcbeetra. ASM. IS*

Legion. Written and produced by Ohll- 
drett’a dace lag* f to M) el American 
Art lata School.^ Saturday (for children i 
•t 3 PM Sunday (for adult*, tndudmg 
party, dancing) at S:M F.M. Aatriaatt 
ArtUti School. 131 W. 14th Bt. Adm. 
children ioc; adulii Me.

CONCERT. Negro revolutionary conga; 
dancing, aaalatcd by Xnt. String Quartan* 
Abo Weehalcr, aotolet; Yvette Weiner, 
planlat, 9760 Bronx Park t. Ooop. Audi
torium. 9:36 PM. Auap.: Dally Worker 
Chorua. Bub. 3te. Refreahmanti.
' COMB to Forty and Dance. Swell en
tertainment; gam**; refreahmanta, 9.660 
Daly Ave, Apt. 30, 9:M F.M. Auap.: 
Anti-war Youth League. Cheek lie.

GAMES 1 Refreihmentil Join bur pie- 
nlo. Prospect Park Picnic Ground*, Sat
urday morning, 10 A.M. Auap.: Fro; 
alve Women** Council*. Beat 
Adm. fro*.
Sunday

NIKS to candlewoed Ltka By ear. Maka

Frogroa-
Beetion.

Thia WeeA-eiaaf mt

UNtry
WIN O DALE, NEW YORK

Beginning July

*17
A Week

Including your eon- 
tribution of 8> M for 
tha support el vari
ous workers' organi

sation!

CAR SCHEDULE* - 
Can tears from 9700 
Brons Park East 
week days and Sun
day! at 10 A M. Fri
day! and Saturday! 
at 10 A.M, 9:90 and 
7 P M. (Take Lex
ington Ave. White 
Plain! Read I.R.T. 
Subway to AUarton 
Av*. atatlon.)

FRIDAY—
"PIONEERS OF AMBRICA"—CsiupfIrs; 
"NsUsnsI Minorities"; “Mo-eow Metro"; 
Folk Dsnelng; Buffoons

SATURDAY-
CONCERT-. CHORUS; Scene from 
"Armored Train"

COMMU-

SUNDAY—
"NATIONAL CONVENTION 
NIST PARTY" Broadcast of proceeding* 

at Mad loon Square Garden. Report of 
"Unity" Delegation to Nominating Con- 
vcntlon; "Broken Shoos," Soviet

Sportt Tournament!; Dancing; Swimming In

struction; Dancing Claw#; Lecturet; Tennis

FOR INFORMATION call Now York 0«ee, 3* B. llth St, Room 90*. AL. 4-U08 
or Wingdal* *1.

To Machinist#, Plumbers, Blacksmiths, Etc.

A Monkey Wrench 
In the Machinery
can raise particular Hell. This may sound 
like s mechanical approach to you, but—read 
on A monkey wrench used in the way it was 
intendsd may determine whether or not the 
wheel* go round. The labor movement is like 
a complicated intricate Arrangement of gears, 
wheels within wheel*, which must mesh prop
erly if we are to work efficiently........................

THE EIGHT-PAGE CLUB proposes 
to use a wrench to tighten up on one im
portant cog in the machine and we shall spe
cialise on that, if you think this Is just a lot 
of oil, ws can easily disprove It. Write for 
more Information to The Eight-Page Club, 
Boa 119, care of Daily Worker.................. ....  .

CAMP NITOEDAIOET
SIACON, N. T.

BEAR rXXCXD:
This plaos has rvsrrthlncl never a 

ort fleldlldull aoBsatl What m sport flaldlJ Tennla 
haadball.baseball.aooosr and eto. that a 
staff! Ad flatsa- flpoft dlreetor(ha's al
so a danoer), Irr fluff- •wiMrinc dirsot-

ibr(ba danoia too) Oaellla Dsuibros- Danoer 
and what 4 danoer!) Mark Fsdsr- Draa&tio 
Irsotorth# aakea tbs Draaa...tlol Sons 

pun^sb kid?) Tbs nlgbtlnfalea Mat bavs 
learned to sing from llendy She in tbs 
Chorus dlrsetor. Then there is tbs dnnos 

and and tbs Pitehello Trie and oa^fires 
w y-ridt#. and nountalna and at ------

«16
Pfr

meek

OAR SCMEDULBS: Can leave from 9700 Bronx Fark Baat waek dava 
and Sunday* at IS A.M. FVISeyi and Saturday! at 10 A.M, I 30 FM 
and 7:30 F.M. (Teh* Lexington Ave. White Plain* Road IRT Sub
way to Attarten Are. Station i Thl. Beacon 731. OHy OOe* * s-ltM

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON 10138 Third Avo., eor. llth. Tenia. 
ctaping and hiking outftta.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT autlrreri! See A. Shapiro. Pd. O. 

398 Cecond Art, tot. HU. AL. 4-44SL

Clothing
WINOKUR'B

iuaSayt. ll

rtaervationa at one* with Naturt Frtmdi.
OBalteaT»)11 Wilt 18th St, Tel ORetaea 1-8818 

CONCERT—A. Mblk, B. Betlarlna. B. 
Nlgob, B. Auarbath. Yuba Friedman, 
dancing, muaie at 9700 Broilx Park Baat. 
Sunday. Juttr osth at • F.M. Auaptaaa 
Prtman’a DefbBM CostthlttSb.
,THEATRE OdUeetlva Vanity Party. Un 

dmat food, In'areating tntartainmant. Thia 
party will ba diflarenti Studio 11. Oernoglt 
Nail, 7 F.M. Coma after eon rant ion.
Coming

I W.o. PICNIC. Sunday July 191 Pltuant 
Bay Put Union dog. Brent. Orandtat 
aummar avent. All da* nronam Multi 
dancing.

ant Bay Park. Admtaeien ttt advanaa. ll 
«et* Me. Ticket* at 1.W O. branahaa.

ration Notices

St, Room 90t. Reglatar early. Dtaeri] 
tlvl eatalogu* obtainsblo upon requaat.

1 BATHING

at HALF MOON BBACH
Sand* Paint, L. I.

Motor Boat "UNITY" 
can ba chartered for partial er mdl- 
viduaU. Canaeuy 90 pereoau. For 

further mleraMttati 
Call WEstchestsr 7-1308

’0 r>»U f I * I ''i i M \ 

IK M >k S \ l I

NEWMAN
Clothing.

’B Cloth- 
i*Mi I

SROR
StStai

j#a Shop. Open Eva. G 
Stanton SB. eor. Norfolk.

Stanton St
b Yount »
, nr. Orehard.

Dentists

ML B. SMIFBRBON, Burgeon Dtntlat. 
ISS B. 14Ut at. ter. Flrat Are. OR. 8-8*49

DR. C.
Sf,a

tomt
it. ‘ 

7-i

DR. S. SIOHBL. Offleial Dantlat 
men* SUk G Death Ben Mil Fund.
3t7 a. sstn at. Mar m av#, rr
» A. M.-t P. M. daily.

work-

4-1871

sf thin n helpful guMe

Men the paper when buying from tbeee

MANHATTAN
DR. I. F. RSUCIN. UOS Saeond Art., bet.

VO. 8-9906. I A. M -*8th-8*Ui SU. 
I P M. dally.

Express and Moving
PRANK OlARAMITA, Bxpreaa add Mev- 

It fleet 7th •!, near Srd Ar*. 
lock 4-1811.

Folding Chairs
large Stock of Naw and Oadd Pol din* 

Chain, cheap. Katana. 98 W. 9#th at.

Furniture

utht STMKY 
SaeriSeSnS

S Union M- weet (B'way

Grocery and Dairy
eiMOSlt 5Ayf,~Hr rff;t~A^ntM,~ wT.

Uth * llth. Butter, Choaac * Bg*
---------------------------------------------

SAUL C. SCNYCWrn. Your Jeweirr. 
it its Sth Avo.Now Wateh Bepairing

Oculists A Opticians
COOPERATTVI OPTICIANS. I Cnlen Ba.

W. ioar. |4th St.l. flews #66. OR. 7-8347. 
■ ' I opueians to tw.a and 4. P. Of 

Ion*. OnionL Oak Shop

ra. 117 Orchard St
Praaciiptlona Ailed.

DR. 4-ISM.

Physicians
S. A. CKflflNOPP, ILD, 9S9 tad Are, ear. 

Htk. To. 8-7697. Sr*. 16-8; Sea. Il4

Restaurants

KAVKAS Open Air Garden. >38 S. 14th St
mDTmm..........................TO. 8-8188. Maat ixeelleat ahashUhR

cHiNtaa vtuan*. tat w. 13rd 
h Ahtertaan Luncheon 38*. 

ioLLDTS III a lath St, I flight up. 
Beven-oeura* dinner Mu. Lunch Me. 48c.

Trips to Mountains

SBVIN paaaenger eari. dally trip* to all 
parte of the mountain*. Deer te deer 
••rviae. luaured tan ALgon. 4-t0M

Typewriters

ALL MAKBB. new and rebutlv 
bright W Co, IN Sreedway.

J. A, Al-

Wines and Liquors

FREEMAN’S itS Fifth AVO. M ISnd 04. 
9T. P-789W-SMS. tpeetal effort te wer» 
rtf' ersanttauena Pro* delivery

UNIOfl. aqUAfll LIQUOR OORP, 
Preedwey, near uth. AL. 04704.

" <•> W< r • \ )•, or»i, Hi,.I

I f M V > M I Ol< U M t -

>■ Bronx Br on x

• Beauty ParlorJl Clothing Moving and Storage Restaurant

* BOOUVARD BBAUTY PARLOR, 16S7 SO.
Bird, aenr iltth St Crogultnol* Far-

TtX CLOTH** SHOP. IStl Seuthern BUS. 
•peeiat aittetten te readert D. W.

TSStfVTTW EfTat "* china OAROBH. Chinete-Amemae. 68 
tf, Mt. Man Am. Special luntheeu 
sad Dinner Me.

mtueM Wave MM ML 8-7SM. Pish Market Optometrists Shoes
• Cafeterias t*^iS*%uLt*SS!is tmparstef 776

^ Allertoii Ate. iM4. Atateet Sued tSM trtlkin* avo.

RJTt DAIRY OAFtTURir *74 So. Bird, 
bet. Aide* and istrd ftu Fineet ef feed.

Jeweler Pharmaciese Shoe Repairing

THB CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM NO- 
- Tip*. Self Service. I7M Bronx Park BaSL

S. plotxa jewelry. Diamond*, Watch**
760 ABtrteu Ava Speotel attention te 
reeSert. j '

SCHUMANN PHARMACY AldUt Bt, 008 
KM Ave. Phene DR. S-S6M. Oft. LW O 
wees

*. parkway aw* repntrtng. Em Rea-
•rattat. J46t-A Jerome Ave., a. Me- 
ehetn PerUwep.

|| Brooklyn
B r at « k I v n

Baby Carriages Luncheonettes Open Kitchen Optometrists
I SAUL’S. St Graham Are., set. Gee* Si
fl - Juvenile Purnaure, Dteeeunl 1776 Otkin Ave, e*ar Otene Ave.

OQOAR S, better feed Mr teaa. Steaa G
Butter Avea, MAr S. * fl. eutten

J 88MALIUL am £usa!m
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DEDATUR mine union
NAMES TWO DELEGATES 
TO YOUTH CONGRESS

r--- - 3-----
I i

12 More Chicago Organization! Endorse Sessions 
. aiiji Elect Representatives—Negro Congress 

f [ Council to Elect Tomorrow
it»Of W*rk«r MM MM BmM)

CHICAGO, 111., June 26.—Mike Hidueky, 26-year-old 
-ssctfMary of U.M.W.A. Local 443 of Decatu^ will be one of 

kl’a two delegatee to the American Youth Congrees 
reland July 3 to 6. The ecatur Trades and Labor At- 

has also endorsed the Youth Congress, 
new organizations hare*

the Youth Congress during 
in Chicago bringing the 

Chisago delegatee to 106, 
observers, representing or- 

all the way from the 
Communist League to a Re- 

Club. \
l the new groups which has 

_ to send delegates Is the 
i Men’s Republican Club of the 
r Ward.
Common Sense Civic Club, a 
fegro organisation, has voted 

to jfefd a delegate and the Chicago 
of the National Negro Oon- 

_ expected to select delegates 
at iOy meeting Saturday, June «.

118 of the Amalgamated 
; Cutters and Butcher Workmen 

has decided to send a 
representative to Cleveland.

Southslde Settlement Bouse 
six young Negroes to the 

Congrees. The Monteau- 
of the Gross Settlement 

> voted to send a delegate.

Detroit A. F. L. Acts
Worker Michigan Baraaa)

jIT, Mlch^ June 25.—The 
it Pedaatton of Labor elected 

ate to represent It at the 
'American Youth congress In 

to be held July 3-6. The 
ite is Roy La Hulllar of the 

local of the United Auto- 
Workers.

en Elect
ANGELES, cal., June 25.—

_____-s Union of the Pacific,
, a^OOO members, on Wednesday 
it elected a delegate to the 

American Youth Congress In

SOS From New York } 
hundred young New York-

____trade unions, church**, “Y”
i iment houses, high schools and 

wUl attend the sessions of
, unerlcan Youth Congress, July 
■I 5 in Cleveland, Janet Feder, 
jitlve Secretary of the New York 

r -Council of the American Youth 
Mid vesterdav.

Feder’s estimate included 
.. and fraternal delegates. Al- 
200 officially accredited dele- 

i from New York will attend the 
Congress.

ig directly after the major 
jcal conventions. Miss Feder be- 

that the Congress will have 
Icular importance.
1 Formulate Peace Program 

jlthough the American Youth 
ress is a non-political organise- 
the current national polltteaJ 

fentkms are showing the youth 
lerica how little they cen ex- 
from the major political par- 

land therefore how urgent it is 
we formulate our own program 
onomic security and peace,” she

port ant New York organise- 
which will send delegates to 

eland include the following:
ercial Telegraphic Union, Lo

re of the International Ladies 
t Workers . Union, United 

and Electrical Union, Green- 
House, J u d s o n Memorial 

irch, Lower West Side Center Ih- 
lational Association of Machin- 

Department Store Employes 
Local 1250, Pur Floor Boys’

ther groups which will be rep- 
ted are: Hudson Guild. Hart- 

House, Irving Square Presby- 
Church, BronxvlUe Commu- 

Oanter, House Council 02nd 
YMCA, Madison House. Rec- 

Rooms, University Settle- 
t, Local Joint Council of Fur- 

and the Allied Printers’ Help- 
Union.

Reach Agreement

>N. Cal., June 25 (FP). 
Port of Stockton grain ter- 

il, dosed in a lockout June 3, 
been reopened under a com

promise 70 cents-an-hour /
;l6ient with the workers.

settle-

m;

HAT’S ON
iEgni: Par II verSa. M« Mo*, to TTiur, ;

Prt.; tic Bat.; II Sac. |c per ad*i- 
f»p»l verS. DK4BLINK AM. the

Wfera vppaaracM el aat’ea. NMIaM 
:Sae ReeSar paper ami ka 

TaraSa, 11 ;M AM. 
liacnt la aSraace.

Philadelphia, Pa.

St u d e n t s 
Prepare 
Peace Drive

250 Volunteers Being 
Trtined for Campsign 
in Rural Communities

____ (VeteraUS Frees)
NEW YORK, June 25.—Congreee- 

men who voted record-breaking war 
budgets are going to f«el the pres
sure of their peace-loving constitu
encies, if 250 college and theological 
aeminary students who have en
listed for the summer as emergency 
peace volunteers in rural ootnmuni
ties get the results they expect 

Undergoing training now at in
stitutes of international relations at 
Duke University and Grinnell and 
Whittier colleges, the young peace 
volunteers will spend July to Sep
tember working with fanner and 
labor groups, churches, service clubs 
and women’s groups. They will 
stress the importance of having 
voters advise their Congressmen at 
Washington how to vote on legisla
tion effecting peace, end will be 
armed with actual records of Con
gressmen and Senators from the 
district in. "question.

The youths are mobilized under 
the banner of the Emergency Peace 
Campaign “to enlist for a new type 
of adventure, which will utilize 
their physical energy, imagination, 
knowledge and convictions about a 
world outlawing war In the most 
useful endeavor known to civiliza
tion today.’’ Four or five volun
teers, under an adult leader, will be 
stationed In each of forty rural 
counties. They will organise forums, 
outdoor demonstrations, stage peace 
{days, make talks and hold discus
sions. Several Itinerant units will 
present anti-war movies.

July Fourth Picnic 
In Cleveland Opens 
Communist Campaign

CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 25.— 

Thousands of persons from Cleve
land and vicinity are expected to 
attend Cleveland’s greatest labor 
picnic, Saturday, July 4 at Cun
ningham’s Grove, Royalton and 
Broadview Roads.

The gathering will be the open
ing gun in the coming national elec
tion campaign. Earl Browder. Gen
eral Secretary of the .Communist 
Party, will be the principal speaker 
at'this labor gathering. This will 
probably be the first speech made 
by Browder following the National 
Convention of the Communist Party.

Plan Knitgoods Tieup
At an enthusiastic New York 

meeting, thousands of knitgoods 
workers let it be known by cheer
ing and applause that they favor a 
strike July 15, when the present 
agreement with the employers ex
pires, If necessary to protect their 
working conditions.

Strike Defense 
Is Rallied 
In Vermont

forDefease
Marble Strikers 

at Barre Meeting

Eighty citizens of Vermont, to- 
gather with Mends from outside the 
stMs, lathered in labor headquart- 
eft at Barre, to perfect plans for 
defense of the Vermont marble 
strikers. Five of the strikers were 
.ween tty railroaded to jail for two 
years In Windsor Penitentiary. Other 
easas are pending in the Rutland 
County courts.

The strike, new In ite ninth month, 
has called forth support from labor, 
liberal abd progressiva forces 
throughout the entire country dur
ing the past winter. Intensive com
pany propaganda seeking to dis
credit tho. strikers, to the effect that 
the stil*e is over, was nailed as a 
11s by Bugen Pedersen end James 
Gallagher, leaders of the strike In 
.Rutland County. As stated in the 
defense conference, the strike Is still 
solid. - i

Sunday’s conference effected In
itial organisation of the Vermont 
Committee for Defense of the 
Marble Strikers. Cecil Crawford, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Vermont 
Federation of Labor, was elected 
secretary of the Committee. He will 
have the support of assistant sec
retaries In other sections of the 
state such as Brattleboro, Hardwick, 
Mlddlsbury, East Montpelier, Bur
lington, Barre and Reading.

Sunday’s conference went on rec
ord calling a broader and more rep
resentative conference on Saturday, 
July 4. at 4 P. M. in strike head
quarters at West Rutland, to be fol
lowed by s mass meeting at 7 P.M.

Police Captain, 
Mooney Witness, 
Sought in Seattle

SAN FRANCISCO. June 25 (FP). 
—Captain Steve’T. Brunner, wanted 
for questioning in the San Francisco 
police graft Investigation, and also 
a state witness In the Mooney hear
ings. has vanished into thin air. 
Supposed to be on “vacation” to the 
Panama Canal, he has been traced 
to Seattle, and a subpoena is out 
for a woman friend who Is alleged 
to know his whereabouts.

Meanwhile the Mooney hearing is 
still adjourned while Tom Mooney, 
with Captain Charles Goff, goes 
over thousands of letters and docu
ments In the attorney general’s of
fice, in the hope of finding hitherto 
concealed matter of importance to 
his defense. There has been much 
complaint from both sides about the 
presence of the referee at this 
search, since he has no further 
function whatever to perform at it, 
and Is being paid $50 a day by the 
state simply to sit there while 
Mooney and GOff go over the 
papers.

Denver White Collar 
WPA Workers Organize

DENVER. Colo.. June 25.—Mem
bers of WPA projects met at Grace 
Community Church Wednesday 
night to organize a local union of 
the American Federation of Gov
ernment Employes. The meeting 
was attended by representatives of 
the following “white collar” proj
ects: Historical Research. Federal 
Education, Finance. Theatrical 
Workers, Sewing, Business Census, 
Writers, Hot Lunch, Denver Topo
graphical Survey (U. 8. Geological 
Survey), Consumers' Purchase Re
search and Map Miking.

Speakers were Miss Sue Adams, 
temporary secretary of the new 
local; James Graham, Jn. vice- 
president of the State Federation 
of Labor; Ray E. Lowderback, sec
retary of the Denver Trades and 
Labor Assembly, and Martin Wright, 
president of Local 877 of the Hod 
Carriers and Common Building La
borers, which is organising the la
borer projects.

SUICIDES I WARNING 1 STRIKE ON!

W«aM-be “saleMes” who wanted 4a be saved had ta watt entil the 
great general strike ef Paris workers was settled before Jemping Into 
the waters ef the river Seine! Here’s a beeti—n en a river lifeboat 
getting ready to join tho walkoet, which ended as a Mg victory. “The 
crew is on strike; it Is forbidden to jump Into the Jmiee,” his sign roads.

Grasshoppers 
Darken Skies 
Over Nebraska

Farms of Three States 
Threatened—F ederal 

Aid Is Asked

OMAHA, Neb., June 25 (UP'.— 
Clouds of grasshoppers rivalling the 
fabled locust plagues darkened the 
sky over Eastern Nebraska today, 
threatening to destroy hundreds of 
square miles of crops wherever they 
alight.

The swarm was believed 100 miles 
long and 100 miles wide. In places 
th't insects were so numerous they 
hid the sun.

Entomologists could guess where 
the Insects would land. They are of 
the type that files as far as 300 miles 
in a Single migration. Should they 
concentrate in one locality they 
would strip the earth of vegetation, 
agricultural experts said.

The swarm was first observed 
early yesterday. Farmers at Gar
land, near Lincoln, reported they 
blotted out the sun for minutes at 
a time.

Farmers, already plagued by an 
intense drought, hurriedly called en
tomologists. Pleas for Federal money 
to buy poison bran to annihilate 
the grasshoppers were renewed.

Myron H. Swenk, chairman of 
the Entomology Department at Ne
braska University, said he believed 
the ’hoppers hatched in Kansas. 
They may be forced down in Soutn- 
eastern South Dakota, Northwest
ern Iowa or Southern Minnesota, 
he said.

TampaDockers 
Ask Freedom 
For Simpson
Nazi Ambassador Is 

Sent Protest Against 
Seaman's Arrest

TAMPA, Florida, June 25.—Local 
1402 of the International Longshore
men’s Association yesterday adopted 
a resolution, signed by Its president, 
John LaVell, denouncing the arrest 
and Incarceration of Lawrence B. 
Simpson, American seaman and 
member of the Sailors’ Union of 
the Pacific, who was kidnaped from 
the SB. Manhattan at Hamburg, 
Germany, on June 28, 1935, and has 
been' In prison without trial ever 
since.

“The only offense originally 
charged,” the resolution states, “Is 
possession of ^nti-Nazi leaflets,” 
found in Sin^pson's private locker 
aboard the SB. Manhattan. After 
a year’s imprisonment the Nazis 
have added a new frame-up charge 
of smuggling funds out of Germany.

The resolution, copies of which 
were sent to Secretary of State Cor
dell Hull and German Ambassador 
Hans Luther, demands that the 
German government free Simpson 
and that the U. S. State Depart
ment make vigorous representations 
to the appropriate German authori
ties to secure the American’s free
dom.

Frazier Bill 
Is Endorsed 
In Fort Wayne
Railroad Organisations 

to Call Conference 
on Social Bills

PORT WAYNE, Ind., June 
Tho Fort Wayne Joint Legislative 
rvMiimiti**, oomposed of all local 
unions and lodges of the Railroad 
Brotherhoods, announced today that 
it would launch a campaign hers 
In support of the Frasier-Lundeen 
Social Insurance BUL

Alvin Powell, secretary of the com
mittee, said that the committee 
would call a conference of labor 
unions, and social groups
next Monday evening at Carpenter* 
Hall, 20$ Berry Street, where plans 
will be laid to secure passage of the 
Frasier BUL

Among the speakers who will ad
dress the conference ere Professor 
Shannon of Indiana state Teachers 
college; JohnBartee, vice-president 
of the Btudsbaker local of the 
United Automobile Workers, and at
torneys George Leonard end Harry 
Hilgeman.

“The social security acts, both 
state and national, now in operation 
are entirely inadequate.” said Pow
ell. “The Frasier-Lundeen Bill, 
known as the Workers Social Se
curity Bill, would provide for ade
quate social security, old age pen
sions and maternity insurance for 
those not provided for by the laws 
now In effect.’*

Federation Issue*
The Fort Wayne Federation of 

Labor adjourned Us last meeting. 
Delegates refuse to meet again under 
the control of American Federation 
of Labor representative Coleman 
Claherty until he permits discussion 
on some of his rulings.

The Federation has been rallying 
the locals around a broad liberal 
form of organization. Represented 
were the Women’s Label League. 
Union Labor League, women's aux
iliaries. and the independent union 
In the General Electrify plants, which 
have the biggest local unions in | 
Fort Wayne. These locals arc trying 
to affiliate with the A. F. of L.

Claherty Informed the Federation 
that it would have to oust the dele
gates of the electrical workers and i 
the women’s organizations. The Fed
eration refused: Claherty ruled that; 
no funds could be drawn from the! 
treasury, no action taken by the! 
elected officers, and that all locals 
not technically A. F. of L. organ
izations were expelled.

AUTO UNION TO OPEN 
ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN, 
MARTIN ANNOUNCES

Be

Company Town 
Aids Goodyear 
Against Union
Gadsden Officials Bar 

AH Civil Rights 
to Halt Union

GADSDEN, Ala., June 23 (FP).—
In an accommodating gesture, so 
sweeping as to reduce civil liberties 
to a mockery, the Gadsden city com
mission has favored the Goodyear 
rubber interests with the passage 
of ordinances which 1) hire 250 ex
tra policemen; 2) provide for arrest 
without warrant under any circum
stances; and 3) authorize police to 
search any house, enclosure or any 
other place.

The town, dominated by Good
year, already has stringent anti- 
picketing and anti-boycott laws, and 
officials are resisting every attempt 
at organization by the United Rub
ber Workers of America. Recently 
the union's president. Sherman H.
Dalrymple, was beaten and several 
union members run out of town by 
company thugs. Union officials an-1 "r~ZT ~ 
nounced they would fight the con-' * ,7**:, y ot 
stltutionality of the new ordinances. Mart r*nort*H tn, 
A big unionization rally was held 
after passage of the ordinances, de
spite attempted company intimida
tion.

Annaal Wage Minimum of $2,000 to 
Central Issue of Drive—Merger with 

Independents Strengthens Union

.WASHINGTON, D. C., June 26.—The United Autom©. 
bile Workers of America, its ranks strengthened by the 
inclusion at last of the three main independent organizations 
in the field, will open an intensive organization campaign 
soon, President Homer Martin announced yesterday.

-v The campaign will be waged 
around a set of demands decided 
upon at the Spring convention, 
said Martin. Among these demands 
are: annual wage of not leas than 
$3,000; quarterly bonuses on profit*, 
vacation* with pay, thirty-hour week 
without reduction In weekly wage. 
Job security, collective bargaining 
protection against occupational dis- 
rorci and industrial accidents, 
union to control the rate of spaed, 
and a general campaign for social 
legislation.

The United Automobile Workers, 
although “not affiliated with the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion, has received great hejp . from 
that body. It has been at' constant 
loggerheads; with the narrow craft 
policy which President Green and 
the Executive Council of the A. F. 
of L. sought to force upon It.

Even the present charter, obtained 
after a year of struggle against of
ficials appointed by Green who 
meanwhile forced scabbing in the 
General Motors and other strikes, 
does not grant full industrial rights.

But at the convention, at which 
Martin and his present associates 
in office were ehoeen. a policy of in
terpreting the charter broadlr^nd 
fighting out the Jurisdictlonal^u^'- 
tions afterwards was acreed ’ upon.

As a result of this. Martin was 
able to announce here that his union 
now includes the Automotive In
dustrial Workers of America, with 
nearly 2.007 members and three 
locals of the Mechanics Educaatlon-

Milwaukee Repeals
Boncel Ordinance

MILWAUKEE, June 25 (FP).— 
The Boncel ordinance, which author
izes closing down of plants where re
fusal to .bargain collectively might 
bring on mass demonstrations and 
possible disorder, has been repealed. 
This was one of the first acts of the 
new anti-Socialist city council, 
which gained enough members In 
the last elections for the reaction- 
arias to override Mayor Hoan’s veto.

Lumber Mill Workers 
Strike in Quebec Town

CAB AND. Que., June 25 (UP).— 
Unless forty strikers return to their 
Jobs by Monday, this lumber settle
ment will become a ghost town, 
officials of the Fraser Lumber Com
pany announced today.

The company said that the lum
ber mill would be closed unless the 
strikers returned by that day. All 
residents here are employes of the 
mill and their families and the mill 
provides the only work that will 
yieltL* livelihood. Employes struck 
Monday for shorter hours and no 
reduction In pay.

Section* Nearing;
K«nt Firm Refused 

Troops by Governor

KENT, Ohio. June 25 (FP).— 
Although Black and Decker Electric 
Company officials were furious be
cause strikers and sympathizers de
fended themselves against a tear 
gas and buckshot assault on their 
picket line. Governor Davey did not 
respond to the company’s appeal 
to call out the National Guard, and 
there seems little likelihood that he 
will.

The reason is the proximity of the 
elections. The state is Democratic, 
Governor Davey has just made his 
peace with the Roosevelt adminis
tration, and there would be hardly 
time between now and November 
for Ohio’s strong and militant labor 
forces to forget and forgive the 
poignant memories of the militia’s 
bayonets.

Furthermore, the pluck and cour
age shown by the machinist strikers, 
and their sympathizers from rub
ber and auto plants, would make 
the task of cowing them difficult, 
short of a massacre. Destined to 
go down in American labor history 
is the story of how a fusillade on! 
the picket line from two vanloads 
of scabs and deputies was answered 
bv an all-day siege on the plant, 
wherein strikebreakers, their arro
gance broken, cowered on the floor, | 
afraid to show their heads. The 
scabs were finally evacuated and 
jailed on charges of assault with 
intent to wound.

Unionist Nominated

AKRON. Ohio, June 25 (FP).— 
President William Tate of the Sum
mit County Central Labor Union has 
been nominated for congressman In 
the 14th Ohio district on the Far
mer-Labor Party ticket. The district 
takes in Akron, Barberton and 
other scenes of recent militant 
strikes.

Martin reported that the an
nouncement of these mergers and 
of the impending organizational 
drive had forced several auto fac
tories to grant vacations with pay 
and wage increases of five cents 
an hour. Both these demands had 
been previously rejected.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

NATURE FRIEND CAMP
Near BrchtelsvlUe. P*.

Bui Leave* every Saturday after
noon. 1 P.M. from Kenatnfton La
bor Lyceum, 2916 ft. Second St..

Pare *1.96
Betti ter by Prl. night with N SQlim 

3676 Frankfort Are —DeL 9903

— BOSTON, Mass. —

CAMP
UNITY
Sat. June 27—BANQUET
Artists: BfLLA DORFMAN and

RATES: $14.00 per week,
SZ.75 week-ends. For 
Children $8.00 per week.

FOR INFORMATION. Bolton 
Office, 5 Harrison Avenue.
DEV. 9087.

(Formerly Xitgedaigct) 
FRANKLIN, MASS.

OPENING CELEBRATION 

Sun. June 28—CONCERT
LUBA RYMER *f Artef The*. N. Y.

Banes leave for Camp Sunday. 16:90 A.M. 
from New International Hall. R ox bury and 
Worker Center, 74 Wildwood St. Dor.

— PHILADELPHIA, Pa. —

Framers of the Democratic Platform in Conflict
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/Continued from Psge U

throughout the country. Among the 
former is s list of lending senators 
and s few governors. In the ranks 
of the latter are Jimmie Hines and 
Bert Stand of Tammany, James 
Pendergast of the Missouri machine, 
Frank Hague of the Hudson County 
machine, Frank Kelley of the 
Brooklyn machine.

The Solid South comes to the 
convention with a consistently con
servative program. The .political 
bosses come bearing votes’* to trade 

far patronage. Roosevelt or a Mew 
Deal senator like Hugo Black of 
Alabama desk with the gentlemen 
from Dixie. General Jim Farley Is 
quite at home with the boys from 
the club rooms.

Twa Arc Mirctog
Two of the most authorative 

spokesmen from betow the Mason- 
Dixon Urn. Senators Harrison of 
Mlmkalppi and Oerter Glass of Vir
ginia are among the missing. They 
did not “taka a walk." they merely 
took “rick leave.” But their

they arc incensed at the 
velt-Farley effort* to bring in me.

Thus Senator BUaon D. Smith of 
South Carolina “took a walk" Wed- 

a Negro pastor's 
the seeaion. The 

from South

lltb ar llth 
«ald. “and I 
efoallty wltt
Hr.

the population of my state and 
they’re In a majority in some 
states. What would political 
equality lead to?”

No Liberty League Comments 

There have been no statements 
aa yet from the Republican-liberty 
League defenders of the constitu
tion condemning this flagrant dis
regard of it. None Is expected, 
either.

However, the South claims to be 
strictly for the constitution. Any 
efforts to amend it or to curb the 
powers <rf the Supreme Court will 
meet stiff opposition from that 
quarter.

The Southerners, too, art the 
moat vahebant supporters of break
ing relations with the Soviet Union. 
In this they are supported by that 
arch-conservative Senator David I. 
Welsh of Massachusetts, a friend of 
Joseph B. By. co-signer of the Al 
Smith declaration to the convention.

One of their real point* ef 
agreement with the Roosevelt 
ferees is the kage war budget, 

h their creed. No doubt, 
efeomeef their ether 

Is made eerier by the 
reprtallene ter the army 

sad navy.
■usuries ef flj§gg

They are the most 
ntiea of dvli liberties. The infa
mous inquisition of eehool teachers 
in tM nation s capital was the pot 

of RipeseSntotiv Blantonproject oi 
of taxaa.

In inner-party pohtios they waged 
a last-stand battle for tha reten
tion of the raadttonary two-third* 
rule which provided for a two-third*

vote to nominate the presidential 
ticket. This ancient ruling gave the 
South veto power and made it a 
most formidable factor in the shap
ing of party policies. They went 
down to defeat but their bitter 
fight exhibited their contempt for 
democracy within the partyr let 
alone within the nation.

These are the forces of the 
right Labor and social legislation 
Is anathema to them. Roosevelt 
whether of necessity or ef choice, 
plays hall with them. A good bit 
of tho vagueness of the platform 
adopted is aimed at placating 
them. However, their full program, 
the most reactionary sections of 
which are a page from the Liberty 
Leugao almanac, will not bo

The forces to the extreme left are 
more scattered and less effective. 
In the main, they hall from the far 
west—fPICTs of California, and the 
peculiar brand of Democrat bred In 
the lumbar state of Washington. In 
addition, there are acme liberals 
who swooned in the arms of the 
Near Deal to its honeymoon stage. 
They foci quite uncomfortable sit
ting next to Tammany Hall boys 
and southern conservatives, but they 
stay there, held by a blind faith to

The efforts of these “left" forces 
to inject profreseive proposals are 
pathetic in their feebleness. They 
breed some strange offshoot*.

Fropesal

Thus delegates from the State of 
Wathln*i»n proptoed the To*vnsend 
Old Aft Pension plan be Incor
porated to the platform. What

irony! This proposal la made to a 
convention whose chief spokesmen 
conducted the shameful inquisition 
that drove Dr. Townsend Into the 
aims of Coughlin and Lemke who 
are snaring the innocent for the 
Landon-Hearst mob.

From Washington, too, comes a 
request for a “production for use” 
plank. More Irony! TTie gentlemen 
present may speak In violent terms 
of Wall Street but private property 
is sacred here.

Moat pathetic of all are the 
CPXC’s. These erstwhile reformers 
of the Democratic Party are silent. 
Their former metslah, Upton Sin
clair, who came riding from Los 
Angelas on a white donkey to the 
shouta of hoesanah la politically 
Isolated.

In this three-ring circus with 
Farley as be**, these liberal forces 
can’t even mtutor up a stoeahow.

The Final Platform

The final platform, to Its general 
outlines as predetermined a* the 
candidates, will stoar a middle 
oourss between the two extreme*.

The verbal massacre of tha Su
preme Court Is aimed to satisfy the 
liberals. Tito absence of any actual 
plank to curb the Judicial nine will 
satisfy tha conservativag. The rest 
of the platform follows suit. It u n 
mulligan stew with tinfredients! 
gathered from the crumbs of all

la other words, it Is a dafsnse of 
the “Now Deal" and a plea for us 
continuation.

It follows the same policy of re

treat before reaction and half
hearted' concessions to labor that 
marked the history of the New Deal. 
The superior organisation of con
servative forces within as well *as 
without the party, their Insistent 
pressure npon Roosevelt, presages a 
greater yielding to them within the 
framework of the vague and gen
eral platform adopted.

For labor >mnd the farmers to reap 
any fruits from the planks sown, it 
will be necessary to organise a 
powerful political center to the left J 
of Roosevelt and carry on a con
sistent attack against his vacilla
tions in face of the Wall Street 
attack.

Farmer-Labor Party

That- center is the Farmer-Labor 
Party!

United on a simple program of 
ruling the living standards of the 
masses, gstonding social and labor 
.„ t r .wu, curbin': the Supreme 
Court and maintaining the demo
cratic rights of the mtssas, restor
ing the government to the people 
through a. powerful people's front 
organization, uniting with all peace 
forces throughout the world, X can 
cheek reaction.

This program was pressnted at 
the Communist convention by Bari 
Browder. R X the only progressive 
program at this time.

That pecu tar mixture In Phila- 
a £an neither adopt nor stick

by X.
To pursue that program X needed 

a new national party on the scene 
—a Farmer-Labor Party, truly rep
resentative of everythin* progres
sive to this country.

Annual Picnic
arranged by

United Workers Organizations
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IVouth Today 
fiAre Not Lost 
1 Generation

fil6 • i

t Green Report Show* 

^ ising Tide of Youth 
£} Movement In U, S,

By Joseph North

fContinued from Page V

In ih« fact that thtrs la no 
any opportunity of rtataf on 

'social ladder.- It Is plain that 
young man of today cannot eren 
itain himself on the economic 
i of his father, 

life'cites figures:
1028—12,000,000 young people 
gainfully employed, 

liiin 1038—7,800,000 were employed 
Ipier full or part time, 
li^nd this despite the fact that 

than I2.ooo.ooo additional
people hare walked out of 

rooms into the economic field, 
diplomas hung on walls and 

hung around employment of-

of this: More than 40 pw 
of the population of these 

ted States is made up of persons 
24 years of age. Between 18 

24 alone there are 20,000,000. 
get an idea of this problem's

Spirit of RoatlewneM
of restlessness and mili- 

discontent,- Green said, “is 
‘ the ranks of the youth."

____ youth are more fre-
itly cooperating with Catholic 
Jewish youth; white youth in

ready to unite with Ne
ll! youth; student youth more and 

seeing their common interests 
farm and working youth. The 
is here for the emergence and 

of a powerful youth move-

traced the different forces 
the world of America's 

the bitter struggles between 
• progressives and the reaction-

jh this combat often appears 
out of religious, moral or 
reasons, the “motive force 

very instance,'* he said, “is the 
problem confronting our world 

The plight of the Younger 
(ration is the real source of the 

aggie. They must eat—they must

of America's youth be- 
■ to organizations. Unfortunate- 

greybeards—adults—compose 
the’: boards. These latter “represent 
the yested interests and control the 
fliifces of the organization, which 
inlam cases mean tens of millions 
of dollars.’'

4$d aa Green said it was the old, 
oi<$ stony. He who pays the piper 
ch&aes the tune.

The Methodist* 
at the Methodist Youth 

nt. The progressives are 
ly removed from office, most 

without even a semblance of 
tic procedure. “For this 

the Communist Party openly 
that it supports the policy 
by the YCL,” Green said, 

policy consists of extending 
possible assistance and aid to 

ve forces within these 
tlons in their fight against

BONUS COMES TO DISABLED VETERANS RailLaborHails 
End of Office 
Of Coordinator
Victory Seen In ICG De» 
efaion Not to Liquidate 

Minneapolis Road
CHICAGO, iu7 June ».-The 

abolition of the office of Railroad 
Coordinator was intsrprstsd by ths 
Railroad Unity Nsws group within 
ths Brotherhoods here as a “tem
porary abandonment of direct 
banker pressure on the roads bs- 
causs of rising labor opposition in 
a presidential alocMnn year."

Ths group of progrbssivos which 
support ths Unity Mews has been 
fighting the lay-offs from ths be
ginning. They have Just announced 
as anothsr cause for Jubilation ths 
decision of ths Interstate Commerce 
Commission not to liquidate ths 
Minneapolis and St. Louis Railroad.

: - Federates Picture*.
Shattered rains of men, leftover* from the World War, got a few 

hundred denars apiece for a “bonus" for their work In Wall Street's 
war when Uncle Sam distributed cheeks June 15. Here’s Patrick J. 
Lady of Elisabeth, N. I. (left), receiving his envelope at Walter Re*d 
Hospital In Washington from the capital’s Postmaster Burke and Cen- 

Wright Patman of T<

WPA Will Pay 
‘Going Wages’ 
Inlllinois

(Dell? Worker MUvcit Bareaa)
CHICAGO, 111., June 25.—WPA 

workers In Illinois wW be paid the 
“going wage" from July 1, when 
the new regulations are put in, but 
they will not be allowed to make 
more money than the present 140 
to $04. Their hours will be cut, if 
the prevailing wage is above the 
present scale.

Ship Owners Yield 
To French Sailors- 
Blacklist Strikers

. a

MARSEILLES, June 25.—Owners 
of merchant vessels here accepted 
the sailors' demands for improved 
working conditions and wage in
creases today and at the same time 
tried to penaUse the strikers by an 
ancient mse.

The sailors’ demands were ac
cepted alter the owners of twenty 
ships “filed ships’ rolls,” thereby 
laying up their vessels and auto-

_cer

WPA reckon* the hourlv rate will Biatlcally- discharging the crews. WPA reckons the hourly rate «iU|The creAI( ^ occupation of the
ships, will be unable to obtain etnincrease in most cases, and that 

there will be scores of different rates 
to the same work, depending on lo
cal wage scales. WPA workers will 
not get paid for layoffs due to bad 
weather, from now on. This may 
cause difficulties where long periods 
of sub zero weather occur In the 
winter.

the direction of these big 
of youth are of vital con- 

fjto the adults—to everybody. 
Well.i consider Hitler Germany— 
look at Fascist Italy.

"THe working-class must do all 
in it* power to influence the out
come of this struggle with the aim 
of helping the youth make these 
organizations truly progressive ones, 
democratically led by the youth in' 
their own interests,’’ Green reported.

The Yeath Bill
Green thereupon said it was the 

opinion of the Young Communists 
that the most urgent single issue 
about which to develop the broad
est unified youth actions. Is the 
American Youth Bill. He cited the 
Hearst-Liberty League-Land on com
bination as the worst enemies of 
the yoftth bill. "We considerhe 
said, "the National Youth Admin
istration as representing a conces
sion on the part of Rooeevelt to the 
demands of the youth. And while 
we expose and fight those features 
of the N. Y. A. which can be used 
to lower trade union wage stand
ards and to create a government- 
controlled youth movement, we stand 
absolutely opposed to the demand of 
the right opponents of Roosevelt for 
the abolition of the N. Y. A. On 
the contrary, while fighting for the 
American Youth BUI, we demand 
immediate increased appropriation 
tor youth relief and the control of 
the N. Y. A. by committees repre
senting the organization of youth 
and labor.”

Gallia Cited
Important gains cited by Green

Ohio Rubber Company 
Workers Win Shortest 
Strike on Union Record

BARBERTON, Ohio, June 25.— 
The shortest victorious strike in its 
history was won last Sunday night 
by Beiberlinf Rubber plant local of 
the United Rubber Workers. Vir
ginia Gelsler, a girl employe, was 
fired for kicking about having more 
work loaded on her and only get
ting a 2H cents per hour raise. The 
next day the union, Investigating, 
found that another girl had been 
hired to do the work, at a 5 cents 
an hour raise.
‘ Strike started Sunday night, the 
plant was tied up. and the company 
surrendered in time tor Monday 
morning's shift to go on.

ploymenll aboard other vessels as 
long as the rolls remain filed. 
Crews remaining aboard ahlps after 
filing of the rolls art subject to 
ejection by the police.

The group stated yesterday:
"The retreat on determination to 

extend Boatman's office comes hot 
on the heels of revoraal of ths Re
construction Finance Corporation 
plan to fosee dismemberment of the 
Minneapolis 4k St. Lsuis railroad 
for the benefit of Investors In sight 
major railroad systems. This re
versal was effected through pres
sure of railroad communities, rail
road labor and liberal congress
men after a threatened scandal in
volving John Barriger III of the 
RFC who was pushing the dismem
berment apparently in the interest 
of Frederick Prince, promoter.

The decisive factor in postponing

National Federation 
Urged at West Coast 

Maritime Convention

SAN PEDRO, Cal., June25 (FP).—
After prolonged and heated discus
sion, the Maritime Federation of 
the Pacific voted against supporting 
the formation of a. Farmer-Labor 
Party at the present time. Hie fol
lowing day the reelection of Presi
dent Roosevelt was Indorsed. /

The convention, before adjourn
ing, called for an embargo on load
ing and transporting of war cargo to 
aggressor nations. It pledged assist
ance to the Maritime Federation of
the Gulf, and called for formation

” * # a* r I announced its intention of qult-of a national A. T, of L. Maritime tln? 1U, three Brockton shoe fac-

payroll savings through elimination 
of some quarter of a million jobs, 
the aim of the railroad coordinator 
and the railroad bankers. Is the op
position of organized railroad labor.

Strike Threat Effective
-This opposition, always backed 

with a potential strike threat, has 
during the post year taken the form 
of terminal and state organisation 
of railroad lodges against mass lay
offs through Consolidation of rail
road facilities.

“When the dismissal wage agree
ment was signed between railroad 
labor executives and railroad man
agements (May 21). it was thought 
that railroad labor opposition to 
consolidations was removed* It was 
then that plans for extending East- 
man's office for another three years 
were written into a Joint resolution 
introduced at the request of the 
administration.

“Announcement by Representa
tive Vito Marcantonlo. on request of 
Lodges, that he would amend the 
resolution to prevent the Coordi
nator or the Interstate Commerce 
Commission from ordering or au
thorising consolidations at the ex
pense of Jobs, threw a monkey 
wrench into the machinery.

“Last minute maneuvers to mod
ify the plan to placate labor by lim
iting Eastman’s powers to making 
studies did not satisfy Progressives, 
who demanded that the ICC too be 
stripped of coordination powers.”

Seek Wage Cut
BROCKTON, Mass., June 25 (FPl 

—•Bluffing to obtain a 10 per cent 
wage cut, the Diamond Shoe Co.

Federation.

Five Jailed in Strike
POCK WOOD. Term.. June 25 

(FP).—Five more nickels have been 
Many workers commented on the arrested at the Rockwood hosiery 

union’s Immediate defense of even mill, charged with Intimidation of 
the smallest grievance. 1 citlsnis.

lories and placing contraeta with 
outside firms to supply Its retail 
outlets. Shoeworkers. members of 
an independent brotherhood, be
lieve the company Is slowing down 
operations in an effort to put the 
cut over. The company cut wages 
9 per cent in 1935.

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —
Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Clawsa
______

by RtdAald

We Aeeepi the Critic lam 
r. W* New Verb City, writes: “I 
M frequentto read your column en
titled 'Your Health* and have muoh 
appreciation of the fine work you 
are doing. In the column of May 
8, however, I observe one statement 
which I believe to be markedly in 
disregard of the interests of ths 
working class. I hope Vou will take 
oocasion to oorrect It in a later col
umn. X refer to your statement that 
‘such information [la., concerning 
contraception] can only be made 
available by writing to your con
gressman and senator, demanding 
that they vote favorably upon the 
birth control bills now before Con
gress, HR HIM and S 4000.’”

“While X sgree with you moet 
heartily that these bills should be 
Mteted, yet X feel that the Impres
sion left by your statement is that 
aoo urate information concerning 
contraceptive methods is unavail
able. Most working class women 
are ignorant of the thoroughly rep
utable birth control clinics that are 
now established in this city and 
others. Do you not believe that in 
addition to your advocacy of reme
dial legislation, you should also 
have given Information concerning 
presently available faculties?”

• * #

WHEN we made that statement, we 
Intended to convey the Infor

mation that only when such bills 
were pessed could we give specific 
information on birth control through 
this column. However, your criti
cism is well taken. Accurate infor
mation on birth control can be ob
tained from thousands of physi
cians and the more than two hun
dred birth control clinics in the 
United States. These clinics give ad
vice, in some states, for the cure 
and prevention of disease; in other 
states, for these and social reasons 
os well.

However, we cannot name specific 
clinics or physicians in our column 
because it would close the malls to 
the Dally Worker. An Interesting 
Incident in this connection occurred 
in Washington, D. C., recently. The 
District of Columbia Medical So
ciety had its annual convention. In 
the advance notices, it was stated 
that at the convention there would 
be an exhibit of birth control de
vices. ”he meeting Itself was a 
closed session, for physicians only! 
Shortly after the exhibit opened, Dr. 
Stokes, who was In charge, was 
notified by telephone that unless 
the display was closed, federal pros
ecution would be started. The no
tification came from s group which 
made the complaint, through its 
attorney. The exhibit was closed. 
It is against the law for physicians 
who wish to acquaint themselves 
with modern methods even to re
ceive notification about scientific ex
hibits. Simply stated, the federal 
government condemns to death any. 
pregnant woman suffering from ac
tive tuberculosis (or any other seri
ous but curable disease) because her 
physician is prohibited from learn
ing, and in turn teaching her, about 
birth control methods. Every physi
cian knows that it Is extremely dan
gerous for any woman suffering 
from such Illnesses to become preg
nant.

Wa advise those of our readers 
who are Interested In getting the 
addressee of these clinics or physi
cians to write for such information 
to The Birth Control Clinical Re
search Bureau, 17 West 18th Street, 
New York City, or the American 
Birth Control League. 515 Madison 
Avenue, New York City.
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WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- V 

By Ann RiTinffttw

"Great news! Daddy dosed the factory sod 
neglected anymore!"

won’t be

TVNIN.G IX
wxsr—MS x*. WOE—ns Ec. wjz—7*e e« sssbc—see E*. wkvd—ism e*.

4:43-WZAV—Hettonel Edueetlon Amo- 
eletton Convention. Portland, Ore. 

WOR—Tellu end Muelc 
WJZ—M*cle Cote*—Sketch 

S:00-WXAP—Top Hetter* Orchestra 
WOft—New*; Omar the Myetlc 
WJZ—Women of Money—NeUte 

Teyloe Roe*. Director of the Mint; 
Joaophtne Roche, Aaetetent See'y 
of the Treeeury; Mr*. Blair Ban- 
ntiter, AMUtent D. 8. Treeeurer. 
Interviewed

WABC—Democratic Convention 
WXVD—Mtnctottt and Company. 

Drama
3; 15-WABC—Dorothy Gordon. Children * 

Procram
3 J0-WfAP-Terrl La Praneonl. Tenor 

WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Slndac Lady 
WABC—Wamow Orchaatra 
WEVI>—Clement* Olcllo Pteyer*

3:43-WEAP—Don Pedro Orcheetr*
WOR—Clue Club Procram 
WJB—Little Orphan Annie-Sketch 
WABC—Wllderneea Rned—Sketch 
WKVD—Olulla Bergamo. Soprano 

4'00-WRAP—Democratic Convention Hlch- 
Hchta—Prviier Hunt 

WOR- Unel* Dea—Children'* Pro
gram

WJZ--N*w«; Animal New* Club 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Baritone 

•ilS-WEAP—New*; Contrera Orcheatra 
s WJZ—Mldc* William*. Bone*

WABC- Bobby Beruon—Sketch 
(: JO- WEAF—Pre**-Radlo New*

WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Pres*-Radio Jfewi 
WABC—Press-Radio New* 

4:35-WEAF—Bsreball Return*
WJZ—Ml«ed Quartet 
WABC—Baaeball Score*

143-WEAP—Billy and Bettv—Sketch 
WOR—Nawt; Sport* Return*
WJZ—Lowell Thomas Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7:00-WRAP—Amo* ‘n’ Andy 
WJZ—Mary Small. Bong*
WABC—Virginia Vtrrtll. Bong*

7. ll-WEAP—Dncl# lira--Sketch
WOR—Orof* Orchaatra
Vrjz—»-Mario Co**l. Baritone 
WABC—Democratic convention 

7:30-WlrAF—Tom Howard and George
Shelton, Comedy; McDonough Or- 
rbMtra; Peg L' Centra. Senva 

WOR—The Lon# Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Pray and Baum.* Piano 

7;45-WJZ—Raloh Klrher- Baritone; Al 
and Le* Relaer. Plano 

WABC—Boaka Carter. Commentator

1:00-WEAP—Bourdon Oreh ; Jessica Dra
gon* tte, Soprano; Reveler* Male 
Q'lartet

WOR—Variety Mualcale 
WJZ—Lady Counselor—Sketch. With 

Irena Rich
WABC—Hayton Oreh:: Walter Woolf 

i King. Narrator; John Marsh.
Bong*

WKVD—"Undercurrent* of the 
New*," Bryce Oliver 

g: 13-WJZ—Moorish Tale*—George Gaul 
WBVD—Talk. Neckwear Maker* 

Union Bene*
g:)0-WEAP—Democratic Convention 

WOR—Lombardo Orrhattxa 
WJZ—Sam* a* WEAF- 
WASC—Oscar Shaw, Baritone: Car. 

mala Ponaalle. Contralto; Eliaabeth 
Lannox. Contralto; Ardtn Oreh. 

WBVD—Tania Billot. Plano 
g 43-WOR—Norvo Orchaatra 
t:04-WBAP—Lyman Orcheatra: Prank 

Munn and Bernice Claire. Song* 
WOR—Democratic Convention High

light*—Gabriel Heatter 
WJZ—Waring Orchaatra 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel-Sketeh 

With Disk Powell: Scene Prom My 
American Wtf*. With PrincU Led- 
erar and Ann Sotharn 

g:ll-WOR—Democratic Convention 
• M-WTAP—Court of Human Relation* 

WJZ—dare, Lu n’ Cm—Sketch; Ted 
' Plorlo Orchestra 
WABC—Democratic Convention 

10:00-WKAr—Richard Hlmher Orchaatra 
WJZ—Miniature Theatre 
WABC—Koetalanets Oreh.: Ray, 

Heatherton. Baritone; Rhythm 
Singers; Kay Thompson Girl* 
Chorus

WKVD—Marilyn Mayer. Songs 
10:13-WXVD—University of the Air, Talk
10 :)0-WEAP—Marten Tailor. Soprano

WJZ—Vivian Della Chlfsa, Soprano 
Concert Orchestra 

WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WBVD—Ruislan Mu*l* ,

10:U-WRAP—Men* Review—Blsa Behai- 
lert; Gen* Raymond, Actor; Quest 

WABC—To Be Announced 
WXVD—New* Sketches

11 00-WBAP—Talk—Oeergo R. Holme*
WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—New*; Levant Orchestra 
WABC—P.elchmen Orchestra 

11:13-WRAP—Harris Orche*tra 
WJZ—Neero Male Quartet 

11:30—WRAP—New*; J#*»e Crawford. 
Orgsn

WJZ—Sterney Orchestra 
WABC—Lueas Orchestra

YESTERDAY. X was sluing at the 
1 press table In the ninth National 

Convention of the Communist ran*. 
Mother Bloor was chairman of the 
afternoon session which woe about 
to begin. She eat all alone on the 
platform, with the red roeee pinned 
to her dress, and the half mis- . 
ehievoua, friendly smile on her foot 
that is there so often.

There was a hush in ths halL It 
was nearly time for Earl Browder 
to speak. X turned my hood and 
looked at the delacatea, ranged 
around tables under the draped 
flags on the balconies, end st the 
visitors crowding ths gallery above* 
Hie air was full of waiting.

• • •
MOTHER BLOOR stood up and 
"* called ths meeting to order. Be
fore the address of Earl Browder, 
she sold, some shop delegatee would 
be received. X saw them comind 
from ths side carrying their grtal 
bouquets of red roeee onto the plat* 
form that was already ilka a sweet, 
scarlet garden under the stars and 
stripes and the red flag of the work
ing class, and the pictures' of Lenin 
and Stalin and Dtmitroff and the 
rest. ‘

The irst shop delegate was a 
Negro girl. X thought, how strong 
and happy she looks, flhe stood be
side the microphone and said, "t 
bring you greetings from the work
ers of the Midwest Metal Shop. .. *

“Oh, that’s Rosa," the girt beside 
me whispered in my oar.

Afterwards, she told me about 
Rosa. It was a simple story. Maybe 
you wouldn’t call it a star at alL 
Rosa is a punch preas operator. She 
was a leader on the first picket line 
in her shop. That was a great 
picket line. It organized the shop 
a hundred per cent, and no first 
picket line could do more. The whole 
shop Joined the union. That hap
pened three years ago.

Ever since then. Rosa has been a 
leader in the shop. She is the first 
to talk up to the bom. She la the • 
first to talk up to the foreman. She » 
was unanimously re-elected chair- 
lady of her department. The girls 
trust her. “You can rely on Rosa 
to stick up for your rights.” they 
my. She Is a rank and file leader.

• • •

rAT Is Rosa s story, I looked at 
her standing there for a moment 
and then going away, out of the 

limelight agetn. Other shop dele
gates followed her, men and women. 
Each one of them had a story that 
I would have liked to hear. I 
thought of the thousands of girls 
and women in the country with 
stories just as simple and Just as 
courageous. I was able to think of 
those thousands growing into tens 
and hundreds of thousands—those 
who lead and will lead in the fight 
for freedom and eouallty. economic 
and political, for their sex and for 
the whole working population of 
America.

You readers must know such lead
ers as Rasa. I want to hear about 
them—to put their stories here for 
everyone to read. Because such 
stories are a great inspiration.

This was Just two minutes out of 
one whole day at the Convention. 
Tomorrow. I will tell you more.

Poll Tax Abolition in Alabama Vital in Fight for Democratic - Rights
By ROB F. HALL-

•came in the fight for peace. Thsse 
figures tell the story:

The April 1934 peace strike 
breught cut 25.000 students.

April 1335—175,000.
April 1038-500.000.
The weakness here, however, was 

the lock of participation in this 
struggle by industrial youth. And 
here we come to perhaps the most 
important phase of the entire strug
gle: the heed to enlist the youth of 
factory, mine and farm into the 
progressive movements. "It la our 
duty, therefore, to influence the 
Committee tor Industrial Organ!- 
sat ion to place young organiser! 
into the field,” he said. They must 
be united in the efforts to construct
a Farmer-Labor Party that coulee ^ •*. Here the poU tax 
carry through such legislation as the 
American Youth Act and the Child 
Xjobor Amendment.

Green dosed his Stirling speech

The news dispatches from the So
viet Union which indicate a steady 
broadening of democracy in that 
country throw, by contrast, ah un
comfortable light on our own pop
ular institutions in this country. 
For, in truth, while larger and larger 
numbers vote &nd participate in the 
government in the Soviet Union, in 
our country, especially in these 
Southern states, a constantly de
creasing number are permitted to 
have anything whatsoever to say 
about the conduct of the govern
ment here. % >

In the 1022 presidential elections, 
only seventeen per cent of Ala
bama's adults voted. In Georgia, 
sixteen per cent of those of voting 
agt voted, and in Mississippi, the 
percentage was as low as fourteen 
per cent. Each of these states has 
a poll tax and each, In one way 
or other, restricta the right of Ne
groes to vote.

In Louisiana, which has no poll 
tax but which also restricts voting 
by Negroes, twenty-three per cent of 
those of voting age cost ballots in 
the 1032 elections.

Thus we can see the two major 
obstacles to real popular govern
ment. to a genuinely democratic 
popular ballot—the poll tax and the 
disfrapehisement of the Negro peo
ple. Yaking at random three states 
which have neither poll tax nor 
voting restrictions against Negroes, 
this statement is easily confirmed. 
In Iowa, sixty-nine per cent of those 
of voting age voted in 1032; in Min- 
neeota sixty-five per cent; in New 
York, fifty-eight per cent.

Permanent Disfranchisement
In Alabama, the politicians 

the big money dan have gotten the 
suffocation of democracy down to

le
cumulative, which means that be
fore one can vote, he must pay all 
his Oman in poll tax. If he has 
never paid poll tax. he must pay

and write. However, in practice, 
these restrictions, as applied to Ne
groes, become much more stringent.

Austin MacDonald, in American 
State Gpvemntant and Administra
tion (Crdwell, 1034), says:

"The requirement for literacy aa 
a qualification for voting It also 
effective (in preventing Negroes 
from voting). The constitutions of 
a number of Scuthern states spec
ify that every elector must be able 
to read or write, or road the Con
stitution of the state, or portion of 
the constitution, and give a reason
able Interpretation thereof. To give 
an interpretation that will satisfy 
the white election officials In ques
tion Is not a difficult task for a 
white man but virtually impossible 
for a Negro.” (

Discrimination
Dr. Henry M. Edmonds, pastor of 

the Independent Presbyterian 
Church at Birmingham, a progress
ive, recently attacked the policy of 
discriminating against Negroes in 
the right to vote. Pointing out that 
there is nothing in Alabama's basic 
law to deny suffrage to the Negro, 
he showed how questions asked in 
registration were used to disqualify 
Negro voters. As an example, he 
said t|ie following question was 
asked in Mobile of a Negro appli
cant for registration:

"Who woe assistant secretary of 
the Navy under the thirteenth Pres
ident of the United States?"

Charles W. Edwards, assistant 
registrar at the Alabama Polytech
nic Institutte. in a plea for the 
abolition pf the cumulative feature 
of the state poll tax law, hit upon 
the happy idea of comparing the 
situation in Alabama with that In 
Iowa, a state with approximately 
the same population, largely agra
rian. In Iowa there Is no poll tax.

"Only ene In every seven A'a- 
baaiaiane ef veting age ve4sd lathe 
1012 preeldentlel election, while la 
lewa. two eat ef every five peten-

We have carried Mr. Edwards’ 
idea a little further and compared 
the figures for two election years,

if iL !>«■»«*«* dlsfranchtaement for the
ir me masses or people ana me | majority of Alabama's oecole.
youth unit* theirraiUu and take Literacy and property qualifies---------- ------—------------------.------ -
the path toward Bodoliam. he said tlons are imed primarily to prevent j 1028 and 1«32. The figures ore 
ihm* the roung men and woaaea of; Heroes from voting. The Alabama alarming: 
this country will in do sense con- Constitution gives as one of the ■ nunbeb or voting age and 
stitute a lout generation, but one qualifications for voting that the ’ re* CEXT voting
which win face a happy and secure eittara must be able to reed and »■***•» v.u.,**

y* ‘"•‘“a in wnu, B* n h. la, aw. tt n not ..’SStr £1,
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From this table one can see first 
that eighty-three per cent of Ala
bama's adults are without the fran
chise, without the right to vote for 
which their forefathers shed good, 
red, American blood. One can see 
that In an average American state, 
lows, where there Is no poll tax and 
no racial discrimination, only thirty- 
one per cent are not voters.

But more serious is the fact that 
while In lews, there is an increase 
in the percentage of the people who 
are voting, in Alabama there is a 
year-to-year decrease both in the 
actual number of voters and in the 
proportion of voters to population of 
voting age. Thus we have on the 
one hand a broadening of demo
cratic institutions; on the other the 
steady destruction of that most im
portant of democratic Institutions, 
the popular ballot.

To those who think that ONLY 
the Negro people of Alabama are 
victims of this situation, let us study 
the figures again. Of the 1448,000 
of voting age in Alabama, 470450 
are Negroes. The remaining 858,183 
are whites. Since only 244415 voted 
in 1032, almost entirely whites, this 
Indicates that our set-up In this 
State disfranchised about one mil
lion voters, a half million whites 
and a half million Negroes.

MacDonald in the book referred 
to above, says that "Throaghoat the 
Soath, the poll tax la recognised aa 
on effective means ef carrying out 
a definite Southern policy—(he dis- 

ef the Negro."

article,” runs the editorial, “for 
reasons that derive Instantly from 
the facta ef life as it is being lived 
at this time. The class that Is dis
qualified from voting because It 
has not paid its toll tax includes, 
among ethers, those who are des
titute, people who are living on 
relief or expect toon to qualify for 
relief—otherwise the unemployed, 
the unemployableo and thooe who 
expect old-age benefits. We dare
say that ths number approximates 
109,000 people, block and white."
Noting the Townsend old-age 

pension movement in passing, the 
editorial continues:

"The Advertiser la eenvlnced 
that the Inunedtate removal of 
the cumulative "oil tax burden 
would arm the dlspoMeeaed with 
a political power that responsible 
citizens cannot afford to grant."
The editor takes a slam at “dem-

Negro *nd white. But It Is precisely nlng of democratic rights for the
because the demands of the com
mon people are so vital and so 
necessary to thstr wellbeing that the 
whole iasue of the popular ballot 
and democratic institutions becomes 
•o important.

Actual Starvation,
The common people of Alabama, 

the workers, farmers and lower mid
dle classes, need adequate relief. 
Pushed into the lowest category of 
WPA wage scales, their direct relief 
cut off entirely, with thousands of 
unemployed miners, steel workers 
and textile min hands out of Jobs, 
there is actual starvation here. 
There is also the abominable sys
tem of the wage differential under 
which Southern workers who are 
employed, receive less than North
ern workers for the some work. And 
this despite the fact that govern
ment surveys show that costs of

Dirwtare ef 
However, this is not the whole 

story. The landlords, mill owners 
and bankers who control the State 
machinery in Alabama and who are 
the directors of reaction in this 
State, are equally determined to 
prevent the white common people 
as well as the Negro from having 
any voice in government. They 
showed their hand quite dearly re
cently in (to editorial published in 
the Montgomery Advertiser which

agogues" and then reiterates: "The uvlng in the South are not lower 
Advertiser’s ronsMered eptofen l« than in the country generally, 
that the repeal ef this article would The people of Alabama require re
invest the psaperised thousands of 1Wi okl tge pension,, •octal In
cur people with the balance ef *Urance, social legislation fixing 
power In Alabama polities. . . . maximum hours and minimum 

weskest and poorest cannot wages. They must have laws guar

majority of the people of Alabama is 
not an abstract, academic question. 
It is a vital measure for their im
mediate protection and a step to
wards getting conditions somewhat 
better than thooe of starvation and 
semi-slavery under which they now 
exist.

If the common people are denied 
the weapon of the ballot in win
ning better conditions and in get
ting their democratic rights what 
other weapon have they?

At this time, what is required is 
a state-wide campaign, led by the 
trade unions and the farm organ
isations, demanding the abolition of 
the poll tax and calling for the right 
to vote for the Negro people. A 
real campaign with real mass pres
sure can hardly fall to get results. 
However, if this fails, the workers 
and farmers of Alabama should call 
a general strike, shutting down 
every mill, withholding farm prod
uce from market until these ele
mentary civil rights are granted.

Farmer-Labar Party
The whole question of the pop

ular vote and other democratic
rule more w'selv than the strongest tnteeing the right to organize and rt*hu closely connected with the
end most thrifty.1

Graves Comments 
Birmingham's “liberal” columnist. 

John Temple Graves XI, pondered 
this editorial for three days before 
he decided to disagree upon its con
clusion. He spoke of it aa "a char
acteristically honest and reasoned 
editorial." “Wa always think twice 
before disagreeing with Grover Hall 
[editor to the Advertiserl" Graves 
wrote on April 30, "and we shall 
think three times before doing it 
now." However, in the Age Herald 
of April 23, Graves says tffat after 
“long and prayerful thought which 
its [tbs editorial's] distinguished 
source entitles it we are obliged to 
reject It” Mr. Graves gave as his 
first reason the fact that under his 
poll tax reform, voters would still 
be required to pay back poll, taxes 
for several years. His second rea

strike and legislation protecting 
and even establishing ths funda
mental civil liberties of free speech, 
free press, the right of assembly, 
etc. They must have land reform 
in a state where tenancy is the pre
vailing mode of agriculture and 
where landlordism systematically 
exploits and enslaves the share 

farm worker and

Bights Issues
This la the state. It must be re

membered, where the landlords of 
the Black Belt the coal Stid 
steel barons of Birmingham (guided 
by their master, the U. 8. Steel Cor
poration which owns T.CJ.) at pres
ent sit securely in the saddle. That 
is why ths terror in coal and me 
strikes, the systematic terror against 
Communists and leaders of the In

movement for s Firmer-Labor 
Party. ThL movement has only be
gun In Alabama, but there is an 
ever growing sentiment in favor of 
independent political action by the 
common people.

A Farmer-Labor ticket has been 
placed in the field in the second 
on-greasional district. Locals of the 
miners and other unions in various 
parte of the state h>ve endorsed 
the idea of a Parmer-Labor Forty. 
And in Birmingham where the 
trade unions in thstr desire to de
feat George Huddleston for the 
Democrat!" nomination were forced 
to throw their support behind a 
little charlatan Trim spat In their 
faces before the campaign torus over 
many eyes are being opened.

The Parmer-Labor Party is ths 
path, however, which the common 
people of Alabama must travel in 
their struggle for better conditions

Guild Wins 
Court Victory 
Over Hearst

MILWAUKEE. Wise.. June 25 - 
The striking newspaper men at the 
Hearst Wlnconsin News are en
couraged by a recent court victory 
and have completed their national 
strike committee setup. .

A Jury of five men and one 
woman exonerated four union men 
arrested at the demonstration ar
ranged on the night of April 17 by 
the MUwghkee Newspaper Guild, 
leading the strike.

The city prosecutor Insisted there 
had been, a riot at the demonstra
tion. The Guild's attorney, Gena 
Green, put twelve wltnemea on tha 
stand to swear that they saw po
lice kicking and cuffing man and 
women. He argued that if there 
was a riot, it was the cops RoUng. 
The Jury believed the defenefi and 
the Guild will not have to vay 
court costs of $400.

William Davy, national organiser 
of ths Guild, now becomes strika 
chairman, and J. Nash McCrea. lo
cal leader pf the strike committee, 
is made general secretary - treasurer. 

| One hundred signed cancellations 
. of subscription* to the Wisconsin 
j News In s single day is the record 
so ter of the strikers' “Hearst Can
cellation Crew." which visits known 
subscriber! and urges the bad fea
tures of the paper he outa out.

Publisher John Black has re* 
sorted to billboard sdrertHeroenifi 
which seek to popularise scab re
porters and feature writers. Black 
admitted to the Guild that Heart 
is pouring money into Milwaukee.

Governor Phil LtFolleite sent the 
strike a $10 contribution lari week 
with bis comment: “There is no 
reason why worters. cameramen 
and other editorial workers shou d 
not have the same labor rights as 
were granted many yters afo to 
workers in newsnei 
departments " The 
mors funds.

^ tenutional Labor Defense, the thug
son was a little better; H Included i brutality against union men. as in j tor democratic rights, and against 
a defense, albeit not too strong, of the recent attack on President Dai- the fascist reaction of the iand- 
the unemployed. rymple of the United Rubber Work- lords and mill owner*. Abolishing

The obvious i-w* u that the ere at Gadsden. This ts the reason the po’l tax and winning the right
is the chief organ of the landlord* ruling class in Alabama is afraid of for the bloody lynch drives against; of the Negro people to vote are 
in the Black Belt of Alabama. democracy because they are afraid: the Shore Croppers Union in the; steps in this direction but they ore 

“The Advert’stt ebjeets to re- j of the demands of a people whom i Block Belt. * »tao took* before the Farmer-Labor
the eomolative pott tax t they are exploiting and oppressing, i Thus it can be seen that the win
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MAXIM
(*ORKY

^ ■ i By

Writer mmd 
Revolutionist
MOISSAYE J. OLGIN

-THE Rlw tni Fall of tb« ArtomwOTB (published 
-I under the title of PeeUe—e in the Aicllth
• trensistion) is one at the many monumental works
• of this epoch. The novel Is nothing short of his
tory of the rise end fall of Russian industrial cap
italism. The first Artomonov la a former peasant 
grown rich. He leaves the village to establish a 
textile factory in the outskirts of a city. The last

; of the ArtomonovS after a long Illness wakas up 
in- a garden house near his old mansion only to 
find his estate is occupied by a detachment 
of the Red Army. His handy man, servant and 
gardener, a treated like dust under the feet 
of the master lor many years, tells this relic of 
the capitalist system that his days are gone, that 
the people have come Into their own. One of the 
sons of the last of the Artomonovs is a member 
of the revolutionary party. He Is instrumental In 
disinheriting his own class.

In My University Days Gerky again goes back 
to his adolescence and youth. Gorky never went 
to school. The title of his book Is expressive. The 
author seems to wish to impart the idea that the 
tcho*1 of practical life, the school of toil and want 
is necessary for an artist If he wishes to serve his> 
class. There Is bitterness in Gorky’s tone. Why 
shouldn't there be?

Klim Samghin

rt latest and, in volume, greatest of this series 
is The life of Klim Samghin (erroneously and 

Irresponsibly renamed The Bystander). This book 
may be truly considered a cross-section of Russian 
Ufa around the period of the first revolution. It 
Is a whole gallery of types, an unending vista of 
episodes, following one another, a minute and un- 
tirlng survey of various social strata, a sort of 
mosaic patiently built up into a grandiose pattern. 
The figure of a bourgeois Intensetual. Klim Sam- 
ghlm. Is only an occasion for the author to string 
on his wealth of characters and scenes. Klim 
Samghin may not be important, but the life which 
surrounds him and which ho observes or partici
pates In, Is highly important. It is all of • Russia, 
from the Prime Minister of the Tsar to the lost 
humble spy who In his goodness of heart trie* to 
shield a revolutionist; from the most famous writers 
and artiste in a Petersburg salon to the last worker 
In a suburban shack; from the sleepy life of a 
provincial town haphasardly scattered over the 
wide expanse of the Russian steppe to the mass 
demonstration of the Peteraburg workers on "Bloody 
Sunday”; from the traitor Oapon borne on the 
crest of a revolutionary wave and forced to play 
a revolutionary role against hla wish and better 
judgment, to the real revolutionist who Is trying to 
direct the wave of qiaM discontent a Jong the care
fully considered class Ifhe.

The Life ef Klim Samghin Is realism and ob
jectivism in the best sense of the word. Gorky, la 
his approach to the fabric of Russian aociety, la 
entirely free of all the Illusions which prevented 
other writers from giving adequate pictures. Ha 
doss not like Klim Samghin; he does not like most 
of the people that form the subject of this Story; 
he shows us workers and reVbl uttoolsta only on 
rare occasions; he does not Inspire; he does not 
wish to. He wishes to exhibit. His exhibits, made 
with a mature hand fully conscious of its power, 
era of tremendous importance for the understand
ing not only of Russia of yesterday, but of Rus
sia of today. For Is not the main battle of the 
proletarian dictatorship at praaant a bait it against 
the remnants of "Old Mother BussiaM that still 
survive and that hamper the march of the new 
forces towards a new life?

Throughout all this there Is the undertone of 
profound love tor man. "As long as we haven’t 
laarnad to admire man as ths most beautiful and 
wonderful object on our planet, wa will not free 
ourselves from the mire and falsehood of our life. 
With this conviction I entered the world and with 
this I shall leavs ti. Whan leaving 1 shall un- 

-shakcbly believe that eome day the world will rec- 
otniae that 'the l>mv of hallM' Is man''

In order that man may be man, humanity must 
break IU chains The story of moat of Oorky'i 
work! Is the story of humsntty breaking its ehnine, 

e • .t '
“The Moat Significant RgprMonUtivo 

of Proletarian Art’*

LENIN wrote about Gorky: "Gorky is undoubtedly 
the most significant representative of proletarian 

art who has done much for it and ean do more.**
- Even In the days when Gorky had his quarrels 

with the Soviet Republic because he did not believe 
in the possibility of making the peasant work for 
socialist construction, Lenin had patience with the 
great artist. He knew that Gorky was too much of 
a man of the masses to stay away from the prole
tarian revolution for a long while. Lenin valued 
Gorky’s artistic talent highly. He Insisted on not 
burdening Gorky with routine work so that be might 
have time to create artistic lltertture. This, accord
ing to Lenin, was Gorky's main social teak.

Gorky is the first writer In modern Russia to 
have come very dose to the type of a prole
tarian writer and to have created proletarian works. 
Far one thing, Gorky la not an outsider. According 
to bourgeois theory, a writer Is a man apart, a man 
by himself, an individual creating out of his inner 
self. In other words, according to bourgeois con
ceptions, an artist Is an outekler as far as real life 
is eonqemed. Of course, this Is not true. Every 
writer creates out of the social material of his sur
roundings; every writer is the product of his time
and his class. The 
only makes It possible 
above the turmoil 
to influence the 
to the bourgeoisie.

the writer's “apartness" 
the artist above classes, 
reality" In order thus 
direction advantageous 

openly states that he is
not above reality. He is not separated from life. 
He is a partner to lllie. He is one of a grogp. one 
Of O Class. He makes this dear In each ef his 
stories and plays. Ha marches ahead of hto class 
—pgrhapa. but he Is never atone.

Oortty was not an observer. From the point of 
view of bourgeois literature, a writer Is a man who 
re***. He la supposed to be a sort of sensitive 
film reproducing life. This is not true, because the 
bourgeois writer not only records but helps maln- 
toin or develop the bourgeois system. This con- 
cepoon, however, gives the bourgeois writer a car- 
tain leeway to Indulge in things which seem to ex- 

W» penonal observations, it toads them 
imblanee of iippartta] truth. Gorky says 

I there Is no absolute truth. There is only class 
Gorky approotchos life from the point of 

of truth of ths wwkins is* wish**
to remodel life according to the dictates of this 
truth. He ts not on observer; he is o fighter All 
his writings have something to do with the fight 
lor the ooetal rev
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Soviet Workers Speak Their Mind
NOTE: The foBewlng was mailed 

kef ere the droit ef the new teriet 
Constitution had been poMtshed. 
Today the discaestoa ef the provl- 

ef the new

motherhood law as the first topic 
ef conversation. Both will be tho
roughly discussed by tens ef mil- 
liens of Soviet people In the eem-. 
ing months.

By Sender Garlin
(Dsily Warktr M»m«w CerrsageBSsei)

MOSCOW—A local wit recently 
observed that the Soviet cltlaenry 
no longer greet each other with the 
customary. "Zdraatvul” (how do you 
do?) but rather with. "What do you 
think of the proposed law?"

This is Indeed genuine wit tor It 
reflects the real situation. Nowhere 
has this corrsspondent observed such 
a free, thoroughgoing and‘affective 
referendum as in the present dis
cussion on the proposed law for
bidding abortions. The bill also pro
vides huge grknts for mother and 
child care. This discussion Is re
flected not only in the cascades of 
letters which pour dally into the 
editorial offices of the SOvtot news
papers. but—just as significant—In 
the animated conversations one 
haan in the street ears, auto buses 
and electric trains to ths summer 
“daches” (the suburbancottages of 
the Muscovites.) Jp

During ten days Isvaalia received 
no leas than 1,700 tetters, pn the 
proposed law. There Is no doubt 
that Fro via, spokesman of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union, 
received even more. Hundreds of 
letters have also been published in 
Trad, mouthpiece for the 30.000,000 
organised workers In the central 
Council of Trade Unions. These are 
only tha principal newspapers of the 
capitel. But when one recalls that 
there are no leu than 10,000 news
papers over the vast Land of the 
Soviets, and that each of these 
publications contains heated pros 
and cons on the subject, one real
ises jrhat a deep-going plebiscite 
Is now going on in the USSR.

Just as clear expression of genu
ine public opinion (not the "public 
opinion” concocted by wealthy edi
tors to serve their own class inter
ests), are the thousands of workers’ 
dubs, factory meetings and similar 
centers.

• • •

AS FOR ths press, the thousands 
of letters which It has recently 

been publishing provides an Inter
esting picture of ths manner In 
which the masMS express their will. 
This Is by no means the familiar 
“ICallbai” column of tha bourgeois 
newspaper where readers are free 
to give their opinions on antl-vlvt- 
section, elimination of noise, the 
need for conspicuous house num
bers, eto, The letters to ths Soviet 
press are sn organic part of the 
paper, and oftentimes Its most basic 
feature. '

"True enough," the skeptic will 
counter, but most of thage letters 
are simply enthusiastic affirmations 
of tha propoaad law. Now about 
those who are oppoaad to la«?H As 
a matter of faet, It la quite Concelv- 
able that tha mnlomy of tetters 
are In favor of this or that piece 
of legidation; this would by no 
means be evidence however, that 
adverse opinion Is not given space 
in the press. In the present dis
cussion on the abortion law, for ex
ample, the press—while supporting 
and arguing for the basic line of
the proposed legislation—neverthe
less publishes hundreds of letters 
criticising the measure and offering 
amendments thereto.

• ' : e •
"FREQUENT pregnancies, numer- 
r out children, the cares and wor

ries connected with large families— 
all this under the housing difficul
ties which have not yet been over
come, involuntarily distract a woman 
from her work." So write the scien
tific workers, Rybalchenko and Za- 
eypklna. "This." they continue, 
"creates the soil for family con
flicts, brings about irritation and 
dissatisfaction, end makes unwanted 
children a burden."

Therefore, they conclude, “while 
considering abortion an undesirable 
and harmful act. we. nevertheless, 
are against Its entire prohibition. It 
is necessary to limit the right of 
abortion for mothers giving birth 
for the first time; still greater so
cial attention for young mothers Is 
necessary; it la neoeaaary to search 
scientifically for other means tor 
regulating childbirth, which are not 
harmful to health. But It Is Impos
sible to bind woman to maternity 
against her desire."

Bank-and-flte speakers at a meet
ing in far-off Tlflls earnestly offer 
the suggestion that payments for 
the care of children should fall on 
tha mothers as well as fathers “if 
the wife leaves her husband, thus 
breaking up the home."

In a tetter slgnad “Marla Ivan
ova,” a woman whoae husband has 
to support her child from a previous 
marriage, makes the following sug-

Convention Sidelights
-By BLAINE OWEN-

NEW FILMS

SHOOK hands with Foster today." he wrote on 
a piece of notepaper which was headed, “Dear

Lily ------- ."
I stood behind him and he turned and smiled. 

"Writing home." he said. "Say, wait'll I get back 
there. Wait’ll I start telling ’em about this. Wait'll 
we get going. I’m learning things!"

He was a steel worker, and' this is his first 
Communist Party convention, ‘in fact, this L his 
first convention of any kind. A member of the 
working class from birth, he is a member of the 
labor movement less than a year.

Right at the next table is Sam Hammersmark, 
and this isn’t hte first convention—not by a long 
shot or a dozen of them.

"When’d you first meet Foster?" I ask Sam.
He scratches his head, and closes one eye in 

deep thought. "Maybe forty years ago—something 
like , that.” he says. “I went out to see him at the 
C. B. and Q. freight yards in Chicago," Sam goes 
on. “about some business of the Carmen’s Union. 
Bill was a leader In that, then, and I was in the 
Central Labor Council. Found him poshing 
freight."

We turn to look again at the freight-pusher, 
railroad man. lumberjack and seaman, organizer 
and leader, sitting at the chairmans table, follow
ing the speakers with a quiet alertness, slowly, al
most Imperceptibly rolling a bit of tobacco in his 
mouth. *

i * * *

Are the Gay Nineties So Gay?
TO* night clubs haven't gone Communist yet and
* you’d think they'd be the last citadel of capital
ism—or, should I say, cesspool? I’m even a bit 
afraid that no toasts were drunk In champagne 
last night, the night before, not any night, to the 
Ninth National Convention of the Communist Party 
of the United States of America, by the toast- 
drinking patrons of The Osy Nineties. The Gsy 
Nineties, if you don't know it, Ls a night club, and 
doh't ask the address because I don't know it, and 
besides we don't accept paid or unpaid advertising 
fsr patent medicines. The Gsy Nineties is one of 
those cure-all remedies offered the rich for the 
sicknesses of capitalism, but it doesn’t work.

The real reason for mentioning it at all was to 
quote a representative of the workers there who 
got it in the neck until they got tired of dishing 
out gayety on an empty stonjach. Then they got it 
in the tail, and now they’re out on the sidewalk. 
But they aent greetings to the convention, a huge 
bunch of flowers, and—let me quote; ' I'm not a 
Communist, but who knows what tomorrow's sun 
may bring forth?"

Who knows?
• • •

The Vacant Brae* Rail
THERE is a bar in the rear of the convention hall,
* operated by the hail owners, but if you wandered 
in there while Earl Browder was speaking, you 
would have thought it waa a graveyard, Frlenda 
who have attended conventions of the eort held In 
Cleveland a couple of weeka bark, or now being 
powwowed in Philadelphia, eome back wlih a suit- 
Mae full of bar-room and bed-room stories and a 
vague recollection that someone might have made a 
speech two blocks down and one to the right. In 
the oonvention hall, which wae a little off the 
beaten track of the festiviUee.

Sometimes the delegates representing the donkey 
or the elephant pocket the dice for five minutes on 
the train home, to read the headlines and find out 
who has been nominated, if someone really has, but 
I doubt If they ever get around to finding out why.

Now, maybe aome like that sort of thing, and I’ll 
admit that I wouldn’t turn down a good flve-cent 
cigar If they were passing them around at this 
convention. But nobody's buttonholed me, shoved 
even a two-for-flve smoke into my unwilling hand, 
and whispered in my ear: "You swing Clarence 
Hathaway to back the Parmer-Labor bloc, and I’ll 
see that your get the manure concession for San 
Simeon." In fact, I’ve quit waiting for that moment.

Everybody in the hall quit waiting when Browder 
stepped up to the speakers’ rostrum. For two and 
a half hours seven hundred and fifty delegates, and 
as many more guests, concentrated. This is a work
ing, thinking, planning convention.

• • . •

Browder1* First Strike

DURING the twenty-minute ovation that literally 
burst forth at his last words, I slipped into the 

gallery beside two natives of Mr. W. R. H. Landon's 
(If I'm wrong, correct me) allegedy home state. 
I'm referring, as you will know if you’ve reed a 
Hearst newspaper within the past ten months, to 
Kansas.

To be perfectly truthful, one of the two ladles 
was Earl Browder's sister. "How did he get that 
way?’’ I wanted to know, while bits of torn news
paper fluttered around us, chairs pounded on the 
floor and an Impromptu snake dance started 
weaving around the main floor.

“He was born that way," she said, and I guess 
that's just about right, for both the father and 
mother of this quiet, forceful man whose words 
brought forth ail this stamping and cheering had 
been ardent membera of working class and pro
gressive movements. William Browder, Kansas 
school teacher and Populist, taught a progressive 
Interest in politics to his children along with their 
algebra, and his wife Imbued them with an anti
war spirit which carried her three sons to prison 
during the World War for resisting the draft. : / 

We stepped into a side room, out of the ex
hibition of confidence being given to a leader, and 
back, in memories, to the year after the beginning 
of the Twentieth Century. "Communism la Twen
tieth Century Amerlcanlem," Browder haa declared, 
and way back in 1M1 he started off demonstrating 
It.

He was a "cash boy" in a department store at 
the age of nine, running cash and errande before 
the days of pneumatic tubes, cte. The foreman, 
according to accounts, was somewhat akin to Simon 
Legree, the wages weren't much to take home on a 
Saturday night, the hours were long, and this kid 
decided that something really ought to be done 
about It,

Ha atorted to organiee a union, then he jfvo. 
tasted as spnkeamen for the other hove, "The net 
result," he told me Inter, ' waa that t got fired. 
There were no lalhs,'' he amtled, except educa- 
uon.''

•That, by the way." he added, “wm the only job 
I ever got fired from"

Baby Girl Make* Good
MOt LOTUS tlCH OlfcL. A TweaHCUl 

Ctntwry-VM picture sumac Shirl-T 
Temple with Alice Fate, Gloria Stuart, 
Jick Haler, Henry Annette. At fte«lo 
City Music Hall.

By LA UK BN ADAMS

LITTLE Shirley Temple (America’s 
No. 1 Movie Sweetheart) has a 

new boy friend In her latest star
ring vehicle, “The Poor Little Rich 
Olfl.”

He is rough, gruff, old Claude 
GUllngwater. They make an appeal
ing pair—ecrapping, dancing and 
singing their way intq the affection 
of the audience.

There is a new plot, too, built 
around this well-known title. Little 
is left of the tale that Mary Pick- 
ford appropriated for herself so 
many years ago- Now the story 
concerns the young daughter of a 
Wall Street executive and how the 
makes her own way in the world as 
a radio star.

However, this department hastens 
to suggest that fond mothers and 
fathers refrain from sending their 
seven-year-old progeny away from 

* home to become famous and wealthy 
out from under parental and watch
ful eyes. Shirley Temple may be 
able to make a fortune (as a char
acter in a picture like "The Poor 
Little Rich Girl") but it is ex
tremely doubtful whether the feat 
can be accomplished elsewhere than 
on the screen!

Adult romance Is pleasantly dis
pensed by the blonde and provoca- 

i tive Alice Faye and the equally- 
blonde and equally - provocative 
Gloria Stuart; The manly Michael 
Whalen (whose most recent eupport 
was with the Dionne Quintuplets- 
now he has seven-year-old Shirley; 
he's beginning to admire them older 
in each picture, apparently!) has 
an Important role. Jack Haley 
handles the comedy with Henry Ar- 
metta and Arthur Hoyt.

MUSIC

w.-

"Tbe responsibility of men tor 
their families must be fixed by law.

abould also be told: the 
for keeping and edu- 

the children Is »he equal re- 
speoslbtlity of both rides (the 
father and the mother); because in 
our country then Is equal right to

The first People's Bookshop hi the Soeth, specialising In labor, social and progressist literature, has been 
‘ In Richmond, Vs., at 205 North Second Street. The store Is attracting wide attention. A/ rental 

library feature, which makes expensive books available for low-paid workers Is dependent on contributions 
of books and money from persons Interested In aiding the distribution of liters tare In the South. Contribu
tions should he sent direct to the store.

labor for 
women."

all—men as well as

fared from ’women's troublea,' I am 
now SO yean old. but I look much 
younger. I was left a widow with 
my children' in tell, at the time 
of the typhus and the famine, 

to the power of the So-

-POLLOW my example and don’t 
T have abortions," another women.

"I have had twelve children and I 
recommend that women avoid abor
tions at all costs. I was married at 
the age of 17 and had children 
periodically. After childbirth I be
came more healthy and never suf-Lmore extensive aid to mothers and

rubles each month from the State 
to aid them in bringing up their 
children. But unlike the Dionnes, 
famed parents of the Canadian 
quintuplets, the Malayevs have no 
desire to sign up with a vaudeville 
circuit

• • •

HOW the draft proposal for for
bidding abortions and providing

children is discussed in trains is 
vividly described by a reporter for 
Provda, who writes:

“In the train to Podolsk (former

vodka on sate, people made bootleg 
as everyone remembers. They hid 
in the forest where they distilled 
it There used to be a time when 
bootlegging was strictly punished, 
but still it eras made. And now 
they threaten two years imprison
ment They ought to give more if 
they really want to stop abortions 
and these illegal abortion-mongers 
who cripple women.’

"’And I say,* a young woman 
comments, ‘that abortions should 
not be prohibited. I have two chil
dren already and quite enough. I

location of the privately-owned! want to work hut I get a baby very 
Singer Sewing Machine Company—I year.’ And sn the talk goes on

rlets. nearly all of my children have I 8. O.). you can hear plenty of in 
received a higher education. And teresttng observations * . . It seems 
In my old age the State has given that throe days the telegraph poles 
me a pension. and stations flash by quicker. Time

Quadruplets, as a matter of faet, | passes unnoticed, 
are not a rarity In the Soviet Union.; "In energetic cpllec tive farm 
The Maleyev family, who live in woman carrying empty milk cans 
Nal:h«': in the North Caucasus, who had butted into the converse- open to all and sundry for the ex 
have quadruplets and receive WOs Uon. observed: 'When there was no, press ion of their rtewa.

And so the discussion goes on: In 
trains, shops, stores, clubs, homes. 
An issue of yitai Import to minions 
individually and to their country 
collectively is being weighed through 
a free and democratic d 
And the powerful Soviet press Is

Questions
and

Answers
— What la the difference between a 

People’s front and a Farmer-Labor Party? WhieB 
would be more advantageous to the worklnf 
elaro?—F. H.

The Parmer-Labor Party la the 
lean form of the People’s Front. The name was 
eheeen because the Farmer-Labor Party h a name 
that has acquired prestige among the workers an4 
farmers of the United States. The People's FronW 
by whatever name it may appear in different coun* 
tries, 1 sen alliance of the working and mlddlt 
elaseea against the Mg monopolists and their fascial 
agents.

• • • /
. Qowtiea: You urged the support of the Fanner- 

Labor Party, yet, with the Communist ticket in thO 
Arid, which should we vote for?—E. N. . /

Answer: Where throe is a real Farjner-LaboQ 
Labor, of People’s ticket, there will be no Commu
nist ticket In opposition. The Communists will bt 
campelgnteg for the broader Farmer-Labor ticket. 
This will also be true in any center where there it 
a combined Communist-Socialist ticket. There wifl 
be a Communist ticket only whore it has not beta 
possible to put up a ticket with a broader baste. 
There win be no Parmer-Labor Presidential ticket 
this year, because It was not possible to build d 
sufficiently broad and representative national 
Farmer-Labor Party in time for this year's elections. 
Wherever there is a Communist ticket, we urge att 
workers to vote Communist.

• •
Qarotten: A. understands that labor-power ex

ists in any society, but under the conditions ef cap- 
Italian It becomes a commodity. B. understands 
that labor power can have no meaning and floes 
not exist under any but a capitalist system. Pleas* 
dear up —A. and B.

Answer: Labor power Is the ability to work, 
the energy and skill of any one who works. This 
naturally exists in all societies. Only under cap
italism Is it a commodity.

RADIO
Keics—Views—Reviews

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

New Composers* Concert
By M. M.

A PROG RAM of compositions by 
four members of the Com

posers’ Collective of the American 
Music Alliance was hesrd on Sun
day evening at the Alliance’s head
quarters.

The String Quintet (with second 
viols) by Harold Brown, which 
opened the program, provided the 
moat eolld material, manifesting, to 
its credit, an underlying crlttoal in
telligence Its language was con
temporary and Its expression direct: 
Its mil consonances were frank and 
forthright, relevant In their frame
work. But oritleal intelligence, like 
a true proposition, la not enough, 
and If the Quintet displayed less 
fulfillment than promise, the fault 
waa deep-rooted. There were a 
number of interesting beginnings 
(such as that at the outset of the 
slow movement), but the writing 
waa not sufficiently sustained, and 
the beginnings seemed to go no
where. The last movement seemed 
never to clarify. Briefly, the musical 
thought—not tha format structure— 
was shortwlnded. We hope to hear 
more of Harold Brown.

A group of five Children's Songs 
by Kenneth Hunter were sung, and 
some were more amusing than 
others. Children are severe critics, 
and the transparent songs were a 
serious underestimation.

Mark Severn has a definite talent 
for the short vocal form. He Is in
ventive and writes vigorously. Hte 
weaknesses at this stage are promi
nent. but they may be easily cor
rected. His four "Songs of Protest'' 
for solo voice with piano accom
paniment. performed on this pro
gram, were of uneven merit, but 
“Veteran, IMS.’’ which was best re
strained and integrated, was most 
successful. The songs were dra
matic, but in terms of speech rather 
than of music. They had the effect 
of oratory, while the force of mu
sical implication was largely neg- 
glected.

Solomon Plmsleur’s setting of 
Keats’ sonnet, "When I Have Fean 
That I May Cease to Be," for Voice 
and String Quartet, and his lengthy 
"Beethovenesque Sonata” for String 
Quartet, completed the program.

Thera have been notable compo
sitions in homage to great com- 
poeera—by Ravel. Respighi, Tschai- 
kovsky and many ethers. Each — m- 
poasr worth his salt spoke in Ms 
own idiom, in terms of the musical 
resources and current of sensibility 
of hte own times. Without any cir
cumlocution. therefore, one takes 
violent Issue with Plmskur. whose 
homage to Beethoven consists In 
consciously imitating his style. 
Given a ready-made framework. 
Pimsleur merely fills in. The result 
is pedantic, archaetogtcal and ster
ile, a monstrous and vulgar version 
of Beethoven, overweighed with a I 
museum of effects and tricks culled 
indiscriminately from the great! 
composer's very early as weO as j 
very late works. The Keats’ setting 
was also accompanied b> Bcr.hoven 

eighteen style. •

SOMETHING Ts Think About: Blinking from thee* 
quantity of the Democratic convention time .. • 

Recalling the equally huge allotment enjoyed by 
the Republicans. . . . And not-to-be-anee*ed-et net
work arrangements of the Socialists. ... An old, 
yet ever-tlmely thought—What a contrast, what an 
effect similar generosity of broadcasters In regard 
to the Communist convention would have on the 
electorate!

We Learn a Lessen: Remembering our experi
ence with the Republican Keynote speech, before 
tuning in Philadelphia on Tuesday night we pru
dently undressed and snuggled under our blanket*— 
just in case Senator Barkley, the Demo. Keynoter, 
would prove as sleep-inducing. Then we turned on 
our bedside receiver full strength. Ten minute* 
later we were in the land of Nod, about the only 
piac* where capitalist politicians live up to thrir 
campaign promises.

• • •

r[§ Is Important: The readers of the Dally 
Worker who were pleased to aee the long lists 

of the NBO and CBS stations throughout the 
country, which are to put on the Communist nom
ination and acceptance speechro this Sunday, should 
not just sit back and wait for the broadcasts. Up 
to the last minute they should be in touch with 
their raspeetlve local stations, urging the manage
ment to put on the Communist convention. Becaus* 
this procedure was not followed last March when 
Earl Browder spoke over CBS, workerg In many 
part* of the country were disappointed when th* 
radio outlets in their communities shut off that 
address.

{trilateral Bending! How
panics censor labor organisations in connection with 
strikes, consumers who would crtuciw public utili
ties, and lecturers friendly to the Soviet Union 
is described in the July issue of the Amerteah 
Spectator, in an article titled Radio Vs. Civil 
Libert Its.*' written by the American Civil LtberUM 
Union's Attorney Minna f Kaeaner and your Radio 
Reporter.

• e •
||BAVY a* an Elephant: That Monday NBC broad- 
H out of John Hamilton, the Republican cam
paign manager, revealed him to be almost u color
less and mediocre a radio personality u hte and 
Kaarst's candidate Landon. As for hte assertion 
that the Republican-Liberty League platform re
flects “the will of the rank and file of this coun
try," let him tell It to another Hearst favorite, 
BeUeve-It-Or-Not Bob Ripley.

Respectfully Submitted; “Youth and Crime:’ te a 
new series opining over WMCA this Thursday, 
at 9:46 pm. Byrnes McDonald’s topic will b* 
"Divorcing Crime Prevention from Politics.” In our 
humble opinion, It. to crime first of all that should 
be taken out of politics.

"New Poetry" Period: Or rick Johns, an out
standing lyric poet and director of the Federal 
Writers' Projects in New York City, will read selec
tions from hte latest book “Wild Plum” and will dis
cuss the work of writers on the projects—WOR, 
Sunday, 1:30 pm.

• • • ’

rEY'RE Branching Out: Apparently finding their 
Thursday night broadcasts over WOR-Mutual 

network insufficient, the reactionary Crusaders are 
this afternoon taking WABC-CB8 time at 4:16 
o’clock. National Commander Fred O. Clark wlU 
serve as the mouthpiece. Look behind any of th* 
reactionary outfits and you find somebody with a 
lot of money. >

Mere Truth Than Poetry: A young man from 
the Bast Side appeared at the desk of an official 
host— in the CBS offices the other day and de
manded an Immediate audition. Informing him 
that they were not glrtng auditions jute then, 
the young woman suggested that the aspiring 
crooner return later. "Not giving auditionsi” hi 
sneered. “So. who am X bearing when X turn on 
the radio every night, then?”

"Vital end fusetnattne UUraturo . .. an
N. C.

Letters from Prison
Documents and plates which show 
how DIMITROFF prepared his de
fense is the Reichstaf Fire Trial.
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Browder's Speech Is Guide in People's Struggle Against Reaction
CLEAR ANSWER GIVEN FOR FIGHT AGAINST HEARST-UBERTY LEAGUE-LANDON DRIVE AND ROOSEVELT’S RETREATS BEFORE WALL STREET TORIES

IN his latest film, W. C. Fields, that truly American 
comedian, turns ventriloquist. The innocent victim of 

his art is a little puppy.
Ventriloquism is in style this year. Take the punch 

and judy show the Republicahs staged in Cleveland. 
Perhaps the elephant could not lodge comfortably even 
in the spacious lap of William Randolph Hearst but to 
all intents and purposes Alf Landon and Frank Knox 
merely moved their lips—the voice woe that of Bearet!

There was a show of “tepid liberalism/1 There, was 
an outward appearance of a palace revolution—a change 
in the party’s leadership—which deceived some gullible 
people. ,

But the voice woe that of Bearet!
Earl Browder, general secretary of the Commu

nist Party, pointed his finger straight at the conspiracy 
^conceived in the councils of Wall Street and delivered 
at Cleveland.

Without the vaporings so typical of the goings on 
in Philadelphia, he declared:

"The Communist Party declaret without quali
fication that the Landon-Beartt- Wall Street ticket 
it the chief enemy of the ttbertlee, peace and proe- 
perity of the American people. He victory would 
carry our country a long way on the road to faeciem 
and war"

In Philadelphia the Democrats are making a brave 
grandstand play. Mention of the Liberty League evokes 
hisses. Keynoter Alben W- Barkley went so far as to 
mention Hearst as the patron saitit of the Republican 
candidates.

How admirably that explains the statement ema
nating from a Democratic spokesman that they are 
drafting a platform “conservatively radical and spe
cifically general."

Some people, fully cognizant of the calamity at
tendant a Hearst-Landon victory, are led to believe that 
the sole alternative lies in supporting Roosevelt

No, the alternative of the American people in this 
hour of crisis is the building of a National Labor Party 
on the platform adopted at the Chicago Farmer-Labor 
Conference at the end of May.

In the same spirit he bared the forces backing 
Landon with the statement: ^

"Bearet named the Republican ticket already 
In August, 1935. Morgan, the duPonte, Mellon, all 

' the most reactionary circles of Wall Street, are fully 
behind Landon and Knox. The platform of the Re
publican Party, behind a thin smokescreen of tepid 
liberalism contains all the essentials of Bearst's i 
program, including its demagogy."

But Browder exposed the waverings of the Phila
delphia gathering. He showed its worth in the state
ment:

"Roosevelt’s course has been a series of re
treats before reaction. The Communist Party de
clares that it is a fatal mistake to depend upon 
Roosevelt to check the attacks of Wall Street, or to 
advance the fundamental interests and demands of 
the masses of people."

There gathered the forces who evolved the program 
for a fight to check Wall Street, to defend the rights 
and interests of the people!

Browder's speech pointed the way to realizing that 
program, to marshalling labor and progressive forces 
behind it.

No one seriously wishing to combat the march of 
reaction, can dispense with this true guide to the strug
gle!

.
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Veto the Ship Bill!

r[E Copeland-Bland ship bill, which was 
passed by Congress and is now await
ing action of the President, is perhaps the 

most evil piece of anti-labor legislation 
that has come put of Washington in years.

The continuous discharge book for sea
men required by the bill will be a blacklist 
book. Joseph B. Weaver, who was chosen 
to direct the new Bureau of Marine In
spection and Navigation, has admitted this 
much.

Under the book system, according to 
Weaver, union men or members of ship 
committees will be black-balled if captains 
or shipping masters put unfavorable no
tations on the men’s books.

unions, and unanimously demanded that 
the whole matter be left to the A. F. of L. 
convention.

And any other organization that wants 
to preserve the A. F. of L. should get busy 
immediately to send similar protests. 

There are only twelve days leftl -

Follow Path of Douglas

UNCLE TOM or Frederick Douglas. 
Negro people are choosing.

Certainly, it was a sorry sight to see 
Emery C. Smith, a self-styled leader of 
the race, appear before the Democratic 
convention and present “3,000,000 votes” 
to President Roosevelt.

It was like presenting a rope to the 
lynchers.

The very same day Representative 
Ellison D. Smith of South Carolina left 
the convention hall because a Negro pastor 
prayed, and boldly declared himself against 
the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments 
to the Constitution.

The bill has not yet become a law. But 
the President has indicated he .will sign it.

Only a tremendous labor protest 
against the bill will stay the President’s 
hand. ^

Union men and women: Demand that 
President Roosevelt block the Copeland- 
Bland bill with his veto.

For a United A. F. of L.

THE Executive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor meets July 8, 

twelve days from today.

Not a voice in that huge gathering of 
Democrats was raised in protest.

There are other leaders of the race who 
will urge the Negro people to follow the 
tradition of voting for the Republicans.

That would be an evbn worse calamity. 
Look at the state of the dn Fonts, those 
who fashion the policy of that party. Look 
at Delaware and you will find the worst 
oppression and discrimination above the 
Mason-Dixon Line.

The Negro people must talk up for 
themselves. They must unite with those 
groups who have shown themselves ready 
to battle for the rights of the Negroes as 
well as the poor white people.

Join in the movement for a Farmer- 
Labor Party! Vote the Communist Presi
dential ticket this fall! Follow the path of 
Frederick Douglas!

It has no constitutional right to sus
pend <Jr expel the unions of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, but there is 
no doubt that it seriously contemplates 
such action.

Unless the craft uhion bureaucrats 
suspend some of the C.LO. unions now, 
they will probably not be able to get the 
two-thirds majority needed to expel them 
when the convention meets. Already nu
merous city central labor councils, the lat
est being Fort Wayne Federation of 
Labor, have had their charters lifted for 
recognizing industrial unions and giving 
them representation.

Splitting the A. F. of L. in order to 
prevent industrial organization would be 
the most heinous crime against the Amer
ican working class. Organized labor would 
resent it bitterly. But protests may be 
delayed until too late. It is not merely the 
fight of the unorganized steel workers, 
whose drive is menaced by Executive 
Council action, nor of the industrial 
unions, but of the rank and file of the 
craft unions. Let the bureaucrats back of 
Green take warning from the action of 
the Chicago Federation of Labor, second 
largest city labor council in the country, 
which unanimously condemned their 
threats and ultimatums to the C.LO.

For Painters’ Progress
npOMORROW—Saturday—is another big 
I day in the history of the union painters 
of New York City. They go once more to 

Jhe polls to decide the question which they 
answered on Feb. 29 last: “Shall the paint
ers continue to build up a clean, honest 
and effective union?”

On that historic Feb. 29 the rank and 
file of the union painters struck resound
ing blows at gag rule, racketeering and 
the gross discrimination which existed 
under the discredited Zausner regime. 
They chose as their secretary-treasurer by 
an overwhelming vote that outstanding 
progressive leader, Louis Weinstock.

During its short term in office, the new 
administration has demonstrated the pos
sibilities that lie ahead for the New York 
painters. It is a splendid record. In order 
to continue this work, in the cleansing and 
the building of the union, it is not enough 
merely that Louis Weinstock be re-elected. 
The vote in his favor should be so impres
sive as to demonstrate once and for all 
that Zausnerism is dead and buried in the 
New York District Council. It' is also 
necessary to elect all the progressive can
didates to the office of business agent, in 
order that the entire administration may 
march forward as a unit Outstanding in 
their service to the union have been Harry 
Serra and A. Lotker, a fact which the 
membership should not forget.

Uritish Policy 
Leads to War

affect* the attuation of Great 
Britain, France and the Mediter
ranean countriea, the defeat of the 
League of Nation* and the failure 
of the first attempt at the apphea-

fecU the entire world situation.”
Radek state* mat the cause of 

the failure of sanctions recalls the 
historical fact that Orest Britain 
and Francs did everythin* In their 
poorer to prevent the intervention 
of the League of Nations In the 
Italo-Bthiopian affair bWor* Italy* 
armed attack. When the Italian 
Offensive made the intervention of 
the League of Hattons Inevitable 
Foreign Secretary Samuel Hoare of 
Great Britain and Premier Pierre 
Laval Of France again dM their ut- 
most to me to it that sanctions 
ware carried through half-heartedly

wsnt to pay the price Trithout which
the application of sanctions was im 
possible. This price meant that 
Great Britain had to take over the 
same duties in the event of Ger-

“U one looks for a 
formula for the situation arising 
at that time,” Radek writes, “it 
must be said that the disinclination 
of British imperialism to taka a 
strong stand asainst possible Ger
man aggression led to the fact that 
Great. Britain .did not Trant to in
sure any support for the conflict 
with Italy and had to strive to
wards a compromise with Rome 

“The Italian victories only helped 
the power* wanting to abandon 
sanctions and these powers did not 
lift a Unger to help Ethiopia.

“We say this so as not to permit.

land and stating that the leading
circles of - British Imperialism 
wanted to test their “luck” with 
Germany, the article concludes:

“Whereas In Bsstern and Western 
Europe and In the Mediterranean 
nothing has been decided yet, the 
contradictions are sharpening and 
win not grow weaker as the prob
lem of collective security becomes 
a more burning one every day.

“Collective security consists In a 
strong bond between the powen 
wanting to defend peace which 
comes into action against a given 
aggressor. Without this strong bond, 
erithout this precise obligation, with
out strengthening the statutes of 
the League of Nations, there can be

Party Life
LAUGHING WHILE THE TORIES ACT by Cropper

-By CKNTBAL OBGAN1EATION- 
DEFABTMENT

United Front Action Aids 
Break With Sectarianism. 
F.-L.P. Campaign Week.

WHEN Comrade Amter 
made his report to the 

New York District Conven
tion of the Communist Party 
a certain thread ran through 
it, which connected all points. 
And that threat was the 
united front.

In X— this understanding has 
brought us into joint action with 
a number of different organisations. 
We are now engaged In over a half 
dosen different united fronts. The 
first and largest of thsse Is the 
united front for unemployment In
surance, which we have concen
trated on for over two yean. In 
the beginning It was just a small 
sectarian conference, including the 
Party, the Young Communist 
League, our sympathetic organiza
tions and a few trade unions. About 
a,year ago we started a drive to 
get in some new organisations. We 
were successful in drawing in some 
new trade unions, and later on the 
Socialist Party affiliated. Following 
the affiliation of the Socialist Party 
we were able to draw In other trade 
unions in which the S. P. had in
fluence and contacts. We had 
never been able to draw in these 
trade unions previously simply be
cause the conference was too nar
row.

We continued to Improve, and to
day we have a conference composed 
of 85 organizations representing s 
total membership of between 50,000 
to 60,000 people. Included In this 
united front conference is also the 
X— local of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, with a member
ship of 10,000. Also among the 
affiliates to the Conference is the 
X— Central Trades and Labor 
Council, whose delegates never fall 
to attend the conference meetings 
and report back to their organiza
tion regularly.

no security for any state
growth of legends about thei • Historical experience will prove

be established 'EZSTuFZ SO? ^ °0rm:ln*M 0t ^ 
tton not only of the past but also Jk'u,h "L L.^^f"****^ 
of the future- | H***® ^ ***** * of j

A DESCRIPTION of this confer
ence would also be Incomplete 

if I did not mention the fact that 
there are over 30 Italian organiza
tions affiliated. These organizations 
are themselves organized into a 
special united front on unemploy
ment Insurance, meeting separately, 
and conducting their own business.

One very definite gain in our 
Section is that we now have closer 
contact with the trade unions than 
ever before. This has helped to 
make us trade union conscious. On 
the basis of that we have Improved 
the trade union composition of our 
Party. And today one-third of the 
Party membership of X— belongs 
to the American Federation of La
bor. But while we have made these 
gains, we have not developed our 
own forces within the A.' F. of L. 
to the point where they can carry 
on effective work within the trade 
unions.

Letters From Our Readers

In X— we also have a united front 
with the Socialist Party. While 
we are on the beet of terms, until 
recently are have been restricting 
our conversations to questions that 
we agree on, and have not had suffi
cient discussion on points on which 
our programs differ, 1. e, sanctions, 
and our stand in the 1936 elections, 
etc. However, at a Socialist meet
ing held recently, a discussion took 
place on the united front, and sev
eral comrades were invited. At this 
meeting several of the Socialists 
who spoke in favor of the united 
front were precisely those with 
whom we had discussions on our 
points of difference.

There is one thing I want to 
stress, however, concerning our 
united front activities: While we 
are developing the united front 
with the Socialist Party and other 
mass organisations, we have not 
utilized this to make sufficient 
progress toward the Farmer-Labor 
Party. Our activities unto now have 
been limited mainly to discussions. 
It Is necessary now to get down to 
concrete work. To do this means 
to organize our own Party much 
better. And this la what we are 
trying to do—Excerpt from Speech 
New Yerk District Convention.

he dM net1 Oritidslac the attitude of

collective peace, not negatively by 
t war—to which the policy of British 
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Join the
Communist Party
COMMUNIST PARTY 
39 East 12th Street New Yerk 
4 Please send me more Informa
tion oo the Communist Party.
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Meager Family Relief 
Called ‘Aid to Youth’

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The New York Times, June 32, 
1936, contained a sub-headline read
ing, “176,000 Youths Receiving Aid’’ 
in New York City. This is supposed 
to be based on a survey by the Wel
fare Council. The Times article it
self belies this statement. It reads, 
"The Welfare Council estimated 
that 176,000 youths were members 
of families on relief, or were them
selves receiving relief.’’

The 390,000 unemployed youth In 
New York City are not receiving aid 
for their own needs when their 
families redve a meager relief 
cheek. Furthermore the W. P. A. 
helps only a small fraction of those 
youth who need aid.

- M. E.

Plan WPA Layoffs by Ruse 
To Stop Mass Actions

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

There are very strong Indications 
“In the air” that drastic reductions 
Trill soon take place in the WPA.

This week they have begun to dis
charge paymasters In the Treasury 
Dept., with an understanding that 
additional paymasters Trill be let go 
each week or so. The five different 
Borough Fay Offices are going to be 
abolished and consolidated Into one 
central pay office in Manhattan, at 
121 W. 20th Street. A few days ago 
all vacation leaves Trere cancelled in 
WPA proper and now this cancella
tion takes place also In the Treasury 
Dept The present paymasters are 
forced many times to work ten or 
even tirelve hours a day, from 7 
a. m. to 7 p. m., with no time for 
lunch time due to the heavy load of 
pay-off work.

In order to have a pretext to dis
charge Field Timekeepers and Field 
Supervisors, they have been giving 
all of them stupid examinations, 
arranged in such a manner that few 
e«ti possibly pass them, due to the 
trick questions, for the purpose of 
a frame-up and time allowance too 
abort to complete the examination 
work required.

The Intention seema tbbe to cut the 
force piece-meal, a little at a time, 
so as to avoid any mats reaction on 
the pari of the employe* dismissed 
Also, to avoid an alarm spreading 
which might arouse any Bases ac
tion against Dspsrt*
mem of Education has had a “ruse '

RcaSrrt art arte* te writa t» t*e 
Bally Werker their apiaions. imprts- 
«iaaa, experience!, whatever they feel 
will be at genera! interest. Sartes- 
tians an* criUeisaaa art weleeae, an* 
whaaavar pwasible ara a sad far the 
laprereaient at the Daily Warker. 
Cerrespen*cnti ara aaka* ta girt 
their Hanes aa* afirraart. Except 
when alcaatuwa ara antharise*. anly 
Initials win ha prtnt«4.

letter sent out to all Field Offices 
to post on the bulletin boards say
ing not to put any faith In the 
rumors about the force of the WPA 
being cut.

„ The Tirorkers in WPA should be 
warned what is coming so as to 
create mass resistance, and that 
they should Join class-conscious or
ganizations as soon as possible for 
their self-protection. M. C.

’ to cast reflections upon any faith.”
The Daily Worker should pay 

: some attention to this Fascist Mac- 
' fadden broadcast. Let's have a 
good expose of the whole set-up. 
How and why do municipal judges 
continue to participate in such a 
program? How do those judges and 
others who participate explain the 
changed character of the program?

CITY HALL EMPLOYEE.

Midas, With Fascist Hands, 
Turns All to Dross

New York, N. Y.

Editor, Dally Worker:.
Everything touched by Midas, ac

cording to the old fable, immediate
ly turned to gold. There are men 
today of whom It may be truly said, 
"Everything they touch turns into 
fascist filth.” Bernarr Macfadden— 
aggressive, Ignorant, wlldly-faselst 
publisher of Liberty, True Story, 
etc.—is one of these men.

His True Story magazine has 
recently assumed sponsorship of 
the program of free legal "advice" 
which Is broadcast on Sunday eve
nings as “an Inter-city presenta
tion.”

Since Macfadden assumed this 
sponsorship, this program — on 
which municipal judges appear, by 
the way—has undergone a deckled 
change in character. What was 
before at beat a program of petty 
domestic troubles which inadvert
ently exposed now and again the 
idiocies of capitalist - bourgeois so
ciety, has now become a medium 
for the most vicious fascist propa
ganda, not too cleverly masked as 
“human interest.” A broadcast I 
caught on Sunday, the 14th, con
tained:

Send-off to People’s Committee 
Campaign Against Hearst

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

It is my suggestion that before 
July 4th, Anti-Hearst Day, the 
Daily Worker print a concise list 
of the crimes perpetrated by Hearst 
upon the workers. Thus, if any of 
his readers, in receiving the anti- 
Hearst card, raises any objection, 
he will immediately receive r. ready 
response, which will set him think
ing. r ;

Better still. I would suggest that 
a list of his crimes be enumerated 
on these anti-Hearst cards.

H.

’ New York, N. Y.
Editor. Daily Worker:

During and after the anti-Hearst 
campaign beginning July 4th, we 
should have a leaflet to distribute 
showing a complete list of Hearst 
properties and business ventures. 
The leaflet could include instruc
tions for making the fascist monster 
feel the effects of our boycott quick
ly and keenly.

You might offer Inexpensive 
prizes for the best letters aant in 
each week or month telling how the 
writers made their boycott of 
Hearst effective.

Death to fascism.
J. O. O.

World Front
By HARRY CANNES “/J

Good News From Britain 
C. P. Support Grows 
Labor Party Affiliation Driva

THE biggest piece of news 
that has come out of Great 

Britain recently is the fact 
that 906 labor organizations 
have voted favorably for tho 
admittance of the Communist 
Party into the Labor Party.

Those British labor leaders who 
bred Judas Ramsey MacDonald 
and a corrupt and weepy J. H. 
Thomas do not relish the idea of 
allowing affiliation of the Commu
nist Party. Yet the events of 
France and Spain are having a tell
ing* effect even on the slowest 
moving, tradition-ridden sectors of 
the British Labor movement.

F* 906 labor organizations back
ing entry into the Labor Party 

agree in substance Trith the view of 
the well-known Socialist author, G. 
H. Cole, published in his recent sig
nificant article In the New States
man. Urging Labor Party leaders 
to pull the scales off their eyes, Cole 
writes:

“With all the devils of hell 
loose in the world from Berlin to 
Rome and Tokyo, complascent 
patience is absurd. The Left in 
Great .Britain, as elsewhere, must 
win its victory soon if it is to sur
vive any victory at alL . . . The 
triumph of Socialist construction 
hi the U.S.S.R., which even cap
italist powers can no longer deny, 
has changed the status of Com
munism all over the wcrld. . . . 
It would be wise, I believe, under 
these conditions for the Labor 
Party to accept the affiliatiqn of 
the Communist Party, and for the 
Trade Union General Council to 
stop its futUe efforts to suppress 
Communism inside the trad* 
union and local trades councils.

WHAT impressed Comrade Cole 
” particularly was the election of 

the Communist Arthur Horner as 
president of the South Wales Min
ers Uni cm, and the discussion sym
pathetic to Communism at the 
Amalgamated Engineering trade 
union convention.

Indicative of the trend In Eng
land. which ultimately must swamp 
the leadership's resistance, is the 
action of the Fabian Society. The 
Fabian Society has shaped the 
policy of the Labor Party from its 
very birth, and even at the present 
day, this British labor brain trust 
pilots ideological trends. In the 
past the Fabian Society was the 
spearhead of opposition against the 
Communists. Today, the Fabian 
Society favors affiliation of the 
Communist Party to the Labor 
Party.

1. A case viciously painting 
“ajiens” 'that Is. foreign-boro work
er*) as stupid, somewhat greedy 
‘ bigamists,” illegally In the country.

2. An antl-aemlUc case which 
set forth some sort of shady pon- 
ntrine in a synagogue, the attorney 
Interrupting the broadcast to slat* 
cynically, “We do not intend here

The Lemke-Coaghttn Co.
Of the Liberty .League’

Minneapolis, Minn. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

The Coughlin movement, which 
calls itself a “third party” is not a 
third party, it is the Lemke Cough
lin Co. of the Liberty League.
■ The general attitude of reaction is 
that Coughlin has jxpossd himself 
for what we know him to he. a fas
cist demagogue. This is the attitude 
at this writing from contacts 

“If we refer to the “third party,” 
let ue refer to It as the "third cap
italist party.”

D, ».

r[E London Daily Worker points 
out that the present movement 
for affiliation far outstrips the high 

point of 1921.
"Not only was the number of 

organisations then (1921) sup
porting affiliation far less than 
today. Much more signHleaal 
than that Is the fact, then th« 
support came almost exclusively 
from the divisional Labor Parties.
. . . Today with three important 
national trade unions and the 
South Wales Miners voting for 
affiliation, the very backbone of 
the movement is in the trade 
unions.”
A tabulation of the organizations 

given below supporting Qpmmunlst 
affiliation to the Labor Party Is an 
Impressive foster of important sec
tions of the British labor movement 
that the officialdom trill be unable 
to Ignore for long:

Annual Conferences: South WallB 
Miners’ Federation, Associated 8A- 
clety Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, National Union of Clerks, 
Furnishing Trades Association (na
tional ballot). Socialist League. 
Scottish Socialist Party. Scottish 
Cooperative Gulldr.

Executive Committees: Associated 
Society Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen, Fumlahlng Tradet Asso
ciation. Socialist League (National 
Council).

District Organisations: Trade 
union. 19; Labor Party. 7; Coopera
tive, l.

Local Organisations: (Trade 
Unions): Rail ire yraens branches, 
171. Enslneerini branches, 76; Min
ers’ lodges. 69; Building branches, 
59; Transport branches. 53; Dis
tributive branches. 35; Furnishing 
branches. 25; Munieioal branches,

; 21; other union branches. 44.
Labor Parties: Local parties, 97; 

Divisional parties. 39; Ward parties, 
79; Trades and Labor Councils, il; 
Lsbcr League of Youth branches.
23: other Hail labor 

Cooperatives: Local 
Politics! Councils, 58
Total Trad* Unton 

Labor Party
Geeyumtm

Grand Total .. . I

177
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